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The Production of Linseed.
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doing Into Winter Quarters.
• . v0,„ i„ I The change from pasture to winter feeding is

_________ ______________________ It has been a matter of surprise to onlookers | a cr|tical experience for farm stock, and
A wealthy Englishman, Mr. John Corbett, has terested in****** DoîSSon toEngland to calls for the exercise of good judgment and prac-

o«»*ïï r°f?n'wo^s“o' " *gri-■=-* Æïrtï:
cultural school in Worcestershire. I men acreage than enough to grow within oo, own ^ iX, „ long J ,.a»lbl. I. apt to b.

Mr. Octave Ouellette has been appointed Secre- I borders all the seed for the Unseed oi a by the average farmer, who, mayhap.
t«nr ot the Council of Agriculture for the Pro.i.co wanted. It, prlndpti T" f” «-d. him»lf p~~d -ithe.»»’!•*•"***•
S Quebec, In place oi the late Mr. Ed. A. Barnard, of ptinte. earnuhee. Sour «lclotba etc. M. Uon j«k Proet call, a bjjt by a
OI bcjueueA, v____________ Farmer’s Advocate has been making inquiry Qf the ^ Md the stock are left to shift

Steps are being taken in England to organize an into this matter, and finds that the total CQMump- ^ them8eiTee tiU the snow becomes too deep for 
association of agricultural and horse shows, in tion of linseed oil in Canada is about28 000b»we to flnd a jiving. when they are hustled into
order to avoid the clashing of dates, to arrange for of 50 gallons each, representing 1,400.000 g . perhaps unprepared quarters, and for days, it may

urtio “ mi.beh.TO " or transgress regulation..
The Fat Stock Shows which commence with the 1 area approaches 30,000 acres, but this does no calcuUted to keep the animals in a healthy and 

Provincial at Brantford, Nov. 30lh to Dec. 2nd. to appear to be realized, for the °V^J thrifty condition. All experienced feeders know
be followed by the Oxford Club Show at Wood- continues to go on heavily. Imported oil is crushed ^ truer economy to hold the flesh and weight
stock on Dec. 5th and 6th, and the Guelph Show on from seed grown partly in India and p y I . than by carelessness to allow shrinkage to 
STS, «b nnd 80b promis® lube of grantor to- s.nth Amnrira. n»d it ££%•. -bleb ocrasloo. to. of M». «d of
tercet then ever before. grown to the couotr.. ran to .toportri toBu, IJ rapdoing .tot to. to» loto

------------------- „ ... . I land, crushed, and the oil shipped into Can , I . n<> {q Bome CSaee temporary ailment, and in
Commenting on the lessons of the recent British whepe is a protection of 25 per cent., less one- ,,armanent or fatal disease, may result from

dairy shows, the Scottish Farmer mys : “They quarter> in favor of the home-grown seed. We v ure We take it that, as a matter of
teach something regarding milk yields and butter obaerve that several shipments of Dakota and Qn all well regulated farms the milking
tests, and they also suggest reflections on the I other Western linseed went to England recently, I . for many weeks been stabled at nights 
different breeds of cattle. There is no best breed, parfc of which is quite likely to be re-imported, in f#d a ,iberal ^tion in addition to what they
but there is such a thing as a serviceable general-1 tbe form Qf oil, to the Dominion. I picked on the pastures during the day, for it
purpose breed.”_____________ The principal growers of linseed in Canada at I ^ weU known that milk-secretion shrinks rapidly

Hereafter all horses at the English Royal Shows pre8ent are the Mennonites. and others in Southern (f ^ are left out when nl«hfc *r^t*!.pr?"
are tTbe subjected to veterinary examination Manitoba, the farmers in^what may be^called the I ^ and chiUy winds blow, and that It to 
heforo being allowed to gain a prize, and must be German district of Canada around Baden, Ont., d,fflcult> i( not, indeed, impossible, even by 
ï™unced8free from indications of hereditary ud in Perth county. That there is a ready market tient Md persistent coaching, to bring back the 
««soundness Hitherto the rule has only applied I avaii»ble for much larger quantities of seed than is I flow. Not only the cows, but aU young
^ «^Uor'and brood mare, but now the rale Sown is abundantly evident; it is, moreover. » ud specially thorn to be fed tor berf

animals of all ages in the breeding I market which is not rabject to the violent fluctua-1 d^ ng the winter .should be taken up in good time,
I tions that apply to wheat mid other products. The ^«commencing to faU. and fed light rations of

classes.--------------- —. . . . nrice obtainable for seed in Western 1. .. food —|y, » little bran and a few roots toMr. Duncan McEachran, Chief Live Stocky a j* igPabout 75 to 80 cents per bushel, and in JeJ thîm ^thriving until regular winter feeding is
snector for the Dominion, as a result of his onset- unsari cents, though it has been over I .
vations at British ports of landing while on a visit Manitoba be marketed for various ^working horses, which have received regu-
there during the past season, came ^ the con-1 Lr aSd full feed while plowing, until
elusion that our beef cattle, compared with , P P° .growing is looked upon as drawing some- etopped by the frost, are apt to be left standing In
are degenerating for want of fresh b,®®d* hafc befviiy upon the soil, and many complained ^/^tablee when farm work ceases, their regular
that something ought to be .done toJ Jrt yearTof being furnished unclean seed, cans- “ d ^ing continued, which is H*We to cause con- 
more importations of Pu*^bref bu,‘8o t ® ^ive ing w«Zd growth, but the latter difficulty could gti tion, .welling of the limbs, and Wood Wlmsnt, 
tine stockmen have been the most eitens g overcome. The Dingley tariff checked ghould be guarded against by lowering the
purchasers of British pure-bred stock of late . flax products to the United States, .. . wme succulent food (such as carrots
years, and their cattle as ■-result’. sbo^ ^ $5 per ton on dressed flax, 3 cents per orensilage*andby turning them out for a few horns
improvement on reaching the British nwrketo by putting $5 pe when not hackled. ^Tdayfor exerctoe. if no teaming is on the tapto

get the benefit of our nearness to the English lb. on hackled nsx d increaling ^ ^ which are usually the last of the
market,” concludes the Doctor, “we must produce I each ofwhich wereto™^ 7^ to ;<) centg per I BtocÏu> be houmd (being, a. a rule, left to find 
cattle of the most improved and most profitable the dut y o d ^ price at home the latte. I ^themselves till the snow covers the grass so
breeds.”_____________ buf^ * fl„ure in the question. Hand-pulling, deepiy that they cannot by scratching get a

The Io,ca Homestead, in discussing the bacon ^ ^ |bere the fiber is an object, does not living), will pay for Protection and
, T oKfinn from the Western States point of Pr® ee with the average Canadian back- treatment by holding their flesh and increasing

?gq . .« with supplies of the various breeds “ bu^ Western Ontario a good deal of this their growth of wool, and in 
view, says. PP thatj under a favoring bon* . , b_ Indians. In Manitoba the com-1 baTe shelter from cold rains and drifting storms,
as they are, . ble feed conditions, where wor . to t flax with the binder the same as I where shelter is not practicable, a daily ration of 
environment *ni^ eaaier, cheaper grL and The threshing machine is oats and bran, given in trough, in the M wlU jJ

prSiS-^ ■*-. «-• - —
CL of the bre«i., the d|m„le cw i. ^ îCï ^ “

conformation of which is at the moment “ore the cultivation of flax seed;indee^ ,w«.areformed “d of tboee enemies of the hLltb of the
to the purpose, but which are compara- con8umers that Canadian is the finest oil they tor comoa g ^ taught ug tbat lt esfe, to

- scarce We believe, further, that it is vain to caQ buy n does seem a lose of revenue to Can a -fdr t^ge troubles at the beginning of winter,
attempt with any stock, to grow the bacon b°? that she should be obliged to ow^nr^ducin^ thether the indications are there or not, believing 
attomp , environment and favorable condi- from otber countries when her own producing Drevention is better than cure and that the
unless fa „ Tfa gomestead believes that capacity, if taken advantage of, would more than expense will be repaid a hundredfold in
tions are ^f^d.J^ee wheie barley, peas and ^Tthe requirements of her home consumption ^b“ toTSeep and the weight and quality 
'Vïr'drwel there will be a tendency toward “ bas just been reported that * 00^ H‘Ï w^l%-ed ; while if it is neglected and ^cab 
alfalfa do well, th cceMful experience of the presently being organized with nmple vermin flnd a footing towards lambing-time,
the bacon hog^ wouid go to show that slow crush linseed at Montreal, and we understand th t | wffl be found inconvenient, if not
D0mm,0n;m be made without the aid, to begin 
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STOCK.ATTENTION 11Thb Farmer’s Advocatep
1 Of Inestimable Vaine.—Eustace Smith, “ Park 

Farm,” Weet York, Ont., writes : “ I enclose my subscrip
tion for the Fabmer’s Advocate to April, 1899. I have 
much pleasure in saying that without doubt your paper is of 
inestimable value to farmers, and I only wish I had known 
of it when I was managing Lord Aberdeen’s ranches in 
British Columbia. It would have helped me there in many 
difficulties as it helps me now in my dairy farm. I get 
quite a number of English and Scotch agricultural papers, 
the North British Agriculturalist amongst the number, and 
in my opinion, for practical facts and methods, your paper 
excels them all, and this is also the opinion of some eminent 
agriculturists in the Old Country to whom I regularly 
forward the Faemer’s Advocate after reading it right 
through myself. It seems to me that every issue contains 
just the solution of the difficulty you were in.”

Influence of Food Upon Firmness of Bacon.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

Sib,—the question of the influence of food upon 
the quality of bacon is an extremely important 
one. If we are to maintain our footing upon the 
English market, it is necessary that we should look 
carefully after the quality of our product, for it 
will be of little use to us to produce cheap bacon, if 
by so doing we ruin the reputation of our goods. 
For some years our packers have encountered more 
or less soft bacon, and it seems as though softness 
were on the increase, so that it is high time for us 
to look after our laurels in this matter.

Soft bacon does not mean fat bacon. In fact, 
observations during the present year indicate that 
softness is more likely to develop in bogs that are 
too lean than in those that are too fat. The soft
ness develops while the bacon is in the salt, and 
when taken out of the salt the fat is soft and 
spungy, reducing the value of the bacon according 
to the degree of softness.

During the past summer, some experiments were 
conducted at the College with different foods and 
methods of treatment, in order to test their effect 
upon the firmness of bacon. The hogs were ship
ped to the Wm. Davies Co., Toronto, and the con
dition of the bacon from the different groups was 
carefully noted when it came out of the salt. 
Though the results constitute merely a beginning, 
they are not without value.

A table is given below, showing the number of 
sides in each group, the way in which the hogs 
treated, the food given to each group, and th< 
dition of the bacon as to firmness.

The terms used in the table require some ex
planation. Wiltshire bacon is made from well-fed 
hogs, weighing from 160 to 200 lbs. live weight. 
Cumberland bacon is made from lighter and, 
generally, leaner hogs, and the side is cut differ
ently. Group I. is the only group in which all the 
hogs were heavy enough tor “Wiltshire.” When 
the tenderness is barely noticeable, the bacon may 
pass as 11 number one selection ” ; when there is 
decided tenderness, it must go into a cheaper 
grade ; but a really soft side is of very little value.

TABLE OIVIKO DI6CR1PTION OF GROUPS AND CONDITION 
OF BACON IN EACH.
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A New Dress#—Among the many improvements in 
the Farmer's Advocate for 1899 will be a complete new 
dress of type, which will add greatly to its present hand- 

It will be worn for the first time in the

OF BUBBOMPTIpN-a. Now
: 1
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■be aoMtted bar
bis napov itomml Allrthetthe«. D1BOOHTIHVAHOEB.—R<

I
some appearance.
Christmas number to be issued December 15th next.us to 

youris we
u ^Is given. 

A THE ADVOCATE Is sent toH Our Christmas Number for 1898.—It will be 
unique in agricultural journalism, and we hope worthy the 
splendid attainments of the Canadian farmer. The pic
torial features will, perhaps, be the most striking, embrac
ing views of a large number of the best-appointed farms in 
every Province of the Dominion, examples of what has been 
accomplished in different branches of farming, such as 
stock-raising, fruit culture, dairying, grain-growing, etc. 
Many of them will be full page representations, and others 

one-third page in size. There will also be engravings

Allfor
required by lew.

A THE LAW IB, that all „tn all arrearages are paid and IlMir
u-

a*-22saaf
a ssysK.*
«. THE DATE ON TOUR LABEL skews to what time

to

_______ ____ _ direct to this office,
Eonar Orttar , which wtil be at our riafc. When 
Mmoioe reasonable.

8

were . 
e con-f n.

will
11. go ANONYEOUB eomraunleaUone or enquMee will receive attention.

for publication ehoald be written on one tide of over
of the Dominion Experimental Farms, and the Agricultural 
College at Guelph, Oat trio, and a score of other attractive 
illustrations. They will be executed by the foremost artists 
on the continent, and accompanying them will be articles of 
interest and practical value written by various members of 

editorial staff. A fine series of contributed articles ont

IX

,x all poEErnnoAnora i-
with the paper.

Addreea—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD CO..

Loirnoe. Ouum.

Poultry Fattening in England.
All who in any way are concerned in the growth 

of Canadian poultry-rearing will peruse with spe
cial interest the letter from one of our English 
contributors, who recently visited several farms 
where *■*««■ industry is made a specialty, in order to 
laaha » study of their methods for the benefit of 
our readers. There was a time, doubtless, when 
the keeping of one breed (the Game fowl), for 
sporting purposes, monopolized a large share of 
attention, but now the main idea is the economical 
value of poultry as furnishers of food in the shape 
of flesh or eggs. We on this continent are setting 
about the business in a more energetic manner ; 
hence the special interest attaching to the English 
letter published in our Poultry Department, in 
which a good many useful suggestions are made. 
In it attention is again called to the all-important 
fact tfhEf. if large success is to be attained great 
care must be taken in the initial stages of the 
industry, such as breeding the right class of fowls. 
Our poultry breeders have the proper foundation 
stock, but it is upon the general run of farms that 
the greatest improvement must be made, because 
from them the supply for home use and export is 
drawn. Breeds such as the Plymouth Rocks and 
Wyandottes appear to be in high favor at the 
Eaglish establishments referred to, but others have 
their admirers, and our correspondent notes the

cross. In

ourga
of the beaten path, and a few in lighter vein suited to the 
season, together with a glimpse at the home life of a typical 
European farmer, will afford something of interest to every 
reader. On the part of artists, engravers, editors, and con
tributors, it entails some six months’ labor, and a very heavy 
outlay on our part. The price has been fixed at fifty cents 
per single copy, bat all regular subscribers will receive it 
without extra charge.

: H

1

Description of Groups.
Group I.—8 sides. Previous to ex-- 

périment hogs had been running
ssiasiSïïsÆst attf ^ "KKirj-
Fed six weeks on corn meal and 8 “des ■ 
rape, and given two-thirds as much 
meal as Group II.

Group II. 8 sides. Same previous) Wiltshires— 
treatment as Group I. Average ! 6side-: firm,

ght at beginning of experiment, f Cumberland»— 
lbs. Fed six weeks on corn meal. J 2 aides : Dim.

Group III.—8 sides. Same previous) Wiltshire»— 
treatmentasGroupal.&II. Average I 
weight at beginning of experiment, ■
104 lbs. Fed six weeks on peas, bar- I 
leyandshorte,tqualpartobyweight. J

GroupIV.—8sides. Hogs had no out
door exercise from time of weaning.
Previous to experiment were fed 
wheat middlings and shorts, with 
skim milk. Average weight at be
ginning of experiments, ICO lbs.
Fed six weeks on peas, barley and 
shorts, with rape. Meal ration, 
two-thirds of that given Group V. J

previous ) Wiltshires—
treatment as Group IV. Average I 2 sides : firm, 
weight at beginning of experiment, i Cumberland»—
91 lbs. Fed six weeks on corn meal. J 6 side s : firm.

Group VI.—6 sides. Same previous) 
treatment as Groups IV. and V. Wiltshires—
Average weight at beginning of 2 slots: Arm. 
experiment, 107 lbs. Fed six weeks Cumberlands— 
on peas, barley, and shorts ; equal 4 sides : firm, 
parts by weight.

Group A.—24 sides. Pure-bred hogs,) Wiltshires— 
comprising two hogs of each of six 4 sides : firm, 
different breeds. Purchased when 2 sides : showing in- 
from 7 to 9 weeks old. Keptinoens 
with small outside yard. Fed wheat 
middlings from June 14th to Aug.
19th; barley and shorts, equal parts 
by weight, until Sept. 12th; peas, Cumberlands— 
barley and shorts, equal pans by 4 sides : firm, 
weight, until Oct. 21th. V 8 sides : tender to soft.

Group B.—24 sides. Same as Group) Wiltshires—
A. Same treatment and same meal | 20 sides: firm,
ration as Group A, but fed whey ,-Cumberlands— 
with meal ration ; about two lbs. 
whey to one of meal.

Condition of Bacon.
if,

«

■

New Subscribers Get It.—Every new yearly sub
scriber receives the balance of the present year's issues, 
the mag lifioent Christmas number, and all the issues for 
1899 at the ordinary subscription rate of $1.00.

It
! ;

wei
1071■

4 sides : firm. 
Cumberland»—

2sides: firm.
2sides: tender.

Grand Gash Prize Competition.—As a special 
inducement to our friends who will aid in extending our sub- 
scrintion lists, we have decided to offer a cash commission 
of 25 cents for every new subscriber sent in, together with $50 
in cash, to be divided as follows among those sending in the 
seven largest lists during November and December. Prizes : 
1st, $15.00; 2nd,$12.00; 3rd, $10.00 ; 4th,$6.00 ; 5th,$4.00; 
6th, $2 00 ; 7th, $1.00. Everyone sending in one or more 

subscribers will receive at least the 25 per cent, cash

Wiltshires—
2 sides : firm.
2 sides : showing 

slight indication of 
leuderness. 

Cumberlands—
2.ides: firm.
2 sides : soft.

r
Group V.—8 sides. Samenew

commission, and also stand a chance of taming one of these 
handsome cash prizes. Names and money should be sent in 
as fast as obtained, and will be credited the person getting 
up the club. Renewals will not count in competition. Our 
regular salaried agents and agricultural society or farmers’ 
institute lists are excluded from this competition. Send for 
free simple copy and subscription forms and begin work at 

in order to make the best possible use of the two
special popularity of the Dorking-Game 
Canada the Brahma holds a higher place than it 
does, according to our correspondent, in England. 
Several other crosses are described, and he lays 
much emphasis upon the profitableness of cross
bred birds as flesh-producers. The aim is to get a 
plump, compact, fine-boned bird, with a good 
meaty breast and leg, with white flesh and white, 
clean legs. The “ nice yellow legs ” that some of 

breeders talk about are apparently not the

once,
months’ time. Every new subscriber receives the balance 
of this year, the Christmas number, and every issue of the 
paper issued in 1899. No subscription must be taken at less 
than $1.00. The 25 per cent commission may be retained 
as the names are sent in. Final lists in cash competition 
must be mailed before January 1st, 1899.

• Iclination to tender
ness.

2 sides : tender. 
2 sides : soft.

;;

A Great Teacher’s Bible Offer.—Many of our 
readers will remember the beautiful new Bagster’s Teacher’s 
Bible which we gave last year to those sending us in the names 
of three new subscribers. We are glad to be able agi in to 
bring this volume of inestimable value within reach of our 
readers, and on even more favorable terms. A copy will be 
sent post free to each* one sending us the names Of only two 

subscribers, at $1.00 each, during the months of

2sides: firm.
2 sides : tender:

!our _
proper thing about Old London. The cramming 
system, described and illustrated in our issue for 
Nov. 1st, is reviewed at length, in actual operation. 
The birds are put in at about four months old 
and fattened in from three to four weeks, being fed 
three times daily with a mixture of ground bate, 
sour milk, and fat. By means of a machine, as 
many as 200 have their crops crammed per hour by 
an expert attendant with a boy to assist him! 
While companies or individuals of large capital 
may embark in such enterprises, we wish to 
general advance in farm poultry keeping. One 
feature of these big English fattening concerns is 
that they do not breed their own birds, but buy 
them, and it may be that they make more profit 
than the farmer who raises them. As a general 
system we would advise our farmers to do their 
own fattening, which, in the meantime at all 
events, they can do on a more modest plan than 
cramming thousands of birds by machinery.

\I Group C.—22 sides. Same as Groups 8ide8. grm 
A and B, except that three un- 2sides:" very'slightly
thrifty hogs were put into this tender 
group. Hogs ran in a half-acre lot .Cumberlands during whole of experiment. Lot Gumoerianas
furnished some grass until about

: I
:

4 2 sides : Arm.
.... _ . -a. u. j 8 sides: tender to soft,

middle of August. Fed same ra- Decidedly superior to 
lions as Group A. Group A.

* Î new
November and December. A careful analysis of the results brings out some 

rather interesting points, but care must be exer
cised in drawing conclusions at this early stage of 
the investigation.

In the first place, it will be noted that the condi
tion of the first three groups was generally satis
factory. All these hogs had received the same 
treatment previous to the experiment. It ,18 
scarcely probable that the tenderness developed in 
Group III. was due to the food, since only one hog 

tender, while the remaining three were remaik- 
ably firm. Neither must it be assumed that corn 
cannot produce soft bacon, for it must be borne in 
mind that the hogs in these three groups were 
strong, fleshy hogs before the corn feeding com-

:

V Olir New Self Binder.—Each copy of the Farm
er’s Advocate, as received, is safely secured as in a fine 
cloth-bound book. Handy, handsome, durable. Will be sent 
post prepaid to any subscriber sending us two new yearly 
subscriptions, or to any subscriber who, during November or 
December, sends in his or her renewal for another year, ac
companied by one new yearly subscription.

How to Get the l*:>per Free.
subscriber sending in two new 
have bis or her subscription exten led for on,- year.

see aII
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menced, and had had an abundance of exercise ; The Cross-bred Bacon Pig and How to Feed ^ybj^boar^iU^a^Ttunwortif sow. The animals 

previous to the experiment. It is fairly safe to ; Him. \ am now suggesting are those best adapted to
Msume, however, that there is little likelihood that ; c _In these days of produce the quality sides of bacon and hams,
either corn or rape will injure hogs that have been I 'omMution tiie one great factor is to obtain F To Producc Porkers-.-lf it. is your object to

only one group, namely, that receiving peas, ,2) to convert that animal in the quickest time and requisite animal. I think the premier h 
barley, and shorts, with rape. A logical conclusion j C08t into flesh of finest quality. this purpose must be given to■ the Berk. Ib° ,
would be that the tenderness is due to the rape, . , . . breeder of nies has his special Middle White sow. In using this word Middle,
but a difficulty is encountered when we refer back No doubt each breed p g P would wish to indicate that I mean the pure
toGmup I., where rape produced no injurious breed of am,mJtoutaAbSpZtiRto typical Middle Whiteof which there seemstobe 
results. Possibly the hogs m this group, having and trv to explain to my readers what very few at the present day ; many of the so-called
had no exercise, were more susceptible to injury avoid bias, and try M) P y meet the Middle bred ones, in my humble 0P™‘° b’0in nJaTlv

shows it to be very bad indeed, while that of different to what the^^^ fastidious day turity and the best of quality.
Group B may be called very satisfactory. The and the c^s^er is beeomto^more last Possibly some of my readers Will wonder why I
only difference in the treatment of these two by day. ^emi ago Producer of Bacon to have made no suggestion as tof ®r°“ T.Giat 1

watorSndmeal The difference in firmness is so Be wnUmUim “S^c^toflSsh them off and Juite useless as a rent-paying animal before 
striking0that we are forced to the conclusion that months.old, and ^hen co to O leaving this subject of cross-bred animals I must,

*-». spSSsSSrtSr^ssrss ss

mmmmIsssmk
Groups IV., V. and VI. received ,ytfW, , .. êJËÈïïJf&X' A to Feeding. -1 think all willskim milk with their meal ration, . Jt anree that if we are to produce the
but after that date the ration -ABHh^Mk m. _ _ best flesh in the shortest time, the
Group VI. was exactly the same^s Jl animal must always be going for-attsparagi fl Ü M'mÉ S'.“2x.S‘S

K-natr» ^1 BkS sBsiteasnsaasfc8=s«53tos52.3S Mr
is difficult to account for on any other 9 11 rhfd l* *? ‘*‘■1 mothers” that when they are--------- J
basis than that the superior firmness It ** J. " 1 they dSnotT^ive any cteck.

iSVtStt'&lZSi I It, _ r, s Æ
t0 ^peculiar feature of the ex peri- ■■ iÆ\

ment is the greater development of 3* ■% iJwÆ
softness among Cumberlands as com- .J
pared with the Wiltshire^. From *■ W *
this would appear that /■
more likely to result from underfeed- Æ

KkfXgm.°,ti,e S//

the comparison of Groups A and O W ■ ■ I 11 will certainly
is made on the bas.s of Wiltshire 9 tired of it He will not dean uphls
sides, there is a marked difference in trough, and by this you will know at
favor of Group C, while incumber M gUg once that he has either had too much
lands Group A ha the advantage. niven him at one time—an
In justice to Group C, it must which many feeders fall—or that the
borne in mind that the most un ^ has become distasteful to him.
thrifty pure-breds were PurP°®®^ -1 It is beneficial to give a little whole
nut into this group because it was „„cniuB. , matchless 2nd, winner of first pri/e corn now and again—maiee, peas or
not used in comparing the gams yearling aybbb*bb at’the provincial exhibitions at st. t are all good for this purpose—
mtie^the dlffjrSt Ml, »»d « "“Æ Ti ™» S «.. <m-.r,rn r»op«n,v “ï iul. to‘«ie. Ju.t . I1&. M ■
the time of marketing there were at joh. , - ■ B ■ black, amherst, n. s. food, say a cabbage, mangel or lu
least four hogs in this group decided ore. cerne, about twice a week. I think
lv too thin for slaughtering. For . . , it ha8 a beneficial effect on the blood, and keeps

indicated by tbc.ce,,.„i- f« &*J <J »^oubt ,«g b. d«. "«‘"^'.TbP.'Pi Pb,.d

merir^P™"iP%ô Sùc=«.th.ç.» ^idwKitp”’iP»>SS HU. a».». *“■> sd;;dtb.h* Plun»i0T'tbink -. .bq.H «/d 

been fed skim milk aPnd a mixed meal ration d ive it as my oPf.mon, that the^flrst tested feeding ^ flrm/<v {,,ng >.
2HiSfi3.”:S'P“CS CncouraglOK M 5b.„b.,n.

WÊÈËÈÊÊrnmÊÊSsmim”‘6h P"elti.b=d"-g.. weighing fr.»™^ '"KPS Bo'fb’otthe» .nimato a~ longer .« S.™ “imliSe “•« '"P »

: 3KS=Hsi*L. hr-" — *“"d*nPitb th" r,'°'
dPteCmluetoj» a. tbe ^"‘^VheV'e”»'. SPibP'oP.’P?‘™d"ne oV“t^^to  Ottawa Exblbltioll lor i«OT

well begun. On cne results which might between experience bas shown m «Mahon. Secretary of the (an ad a
to be little ^n?nected a fact which adds^to ^ttluf vou want an iîleal Won pig it is to be Exhibitiom writes us as follows : "For

^EESéè. ™ §3^0^33 ISSSS
M„ HMcC^oX'eTce, Oa,„ ^sBîSîH

many years behind the times.

are weaned
they ao not receive au y tuova. Their 
food should be gradually improved 
by addition, in the first instance, of 
a little sharps, and then on to meals 
of various kinds. Barley meal la, to 
my mind, the safest and most reli
able you can me, and certainly it 
produces the prlmeat and sweetest 
flash. But as you require your ani
mal to arrive at maturity as soon as 
possible, it is necessary to tempt the 
appetite, and In order to do this you 
must vary the food, for if you con

ceding on one food al<
find the animal set 
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.668 December l, ]ggg

Feed Rations at the Annandale Farm - 
Results Testify.

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate:
Sib,—Now that the regular winter feeding of 

live stock has commenced, perhaps the following 
stray jottings may not he amiss.

With the necessary well-matured com ensilage 
on hand such as we have here on Mr. Tillson’s 
farm, with clover, alfalfa and timothy hay, oats, 
straw, peas, barley, turnips and mangels
oellent balanced ration can profitable L____
pounded, which will practically give, with a little 
trouble and figuring, the same proportion of di
gestible nutriments with a ratio of about 1 to 5.9, 
as follows : Organic matter, 25 ; protein 2.5 to 3 ; 
carbohydrates, 13 to 15 ; and fat, .00 to .70. To 

the above we use about 45 lbs. ensilage, 4 to 
6 of bran, and about equal parts pea meal, cotton
seed, and you can add oat chair and clover hay. 
For several years the above figures, with only 
slight variations, have constituted the rations on 
this farm ; but of course the use of these feeds 
depends entirely on the relative value, and a fluc
tuation of the market may necessitate a change 
by the selling or buying to a financial advantage, 
but please note that in making up our mixtures 
several stuffs other than mentioned are purchased, 
vie., cotton-seed meal, linseed meal, and bran ; the 
latter, in my opinion, being most essential. With 
a surplus of oat straw and timothy, by all means 
sell same, and as horses (the only animals fed tim
othy) do well on clover, or half timothy and clover, 
with about 15 lbs. ensilage added, and a little bran 
and oats, sell as much as possible of thetimothy 
hay, which, in my opinion, should only ’he grown 
to a limited extent. Clover being a nitrogenous 
plant, is therefore valuable for our land. Would 
sell surplus of oats, dispose of barley or feed to 
hogs, and buy bran, cotton-seed meal or linseed 
meal. The cotton-seed meal is of great manurial 
value to the farm, and in raising and feeding stock 
this important point should always be kept in view.

In compounding valuation of roots at their 
feeding value, and from analyses which I accept 
from the best authority of our esteemed college 
professors, roots on an average give a very low 
comparative feeding value. Still, roots (turnips 
and mangels), when fed to steers, with oat straw 
added to enhance their value, good results follow. 
We feed a few carrots to horses, and mangels 
make an excellent feed in conjunction with peas, 
corn and shorts for hogs. Clover hay is valuable 
and is as nearly a balanced ration of itself as any 
feed grown. If alfalfa is fed, the more nitroge
nous grains should be reduced.

My reasons for suggesting the selling of oats, 
straw, timothy, and some roots, if a fair price is 
obtainable, and the judicious buying of other 
grains, are illustrated as follows :

Taking the comparative value of feeding stuffs 
based upon per cent, of digestible protein .- Bran, 
$10.00 per ton, would give oats per bushël 12s.; 
peas,- 47c.; barley, 18c.; shorts, per ton, $8 00; 
timothy, $10.00 ; clover, $22 00 ; cotton-seed meal, 
$26 00 ; and linseed meal, $22.(0. The latter meal 
cannot at present be very profitably purchased, 
but pure cotton-seed meal can be bought at a 
figure considerably less than here quoted.

Young stock we feed — and they thrive — ensi
lage and a little bran in morning, corn stover and 
a little bran or corn meal in evening, with a “pick
ing” of clover hay thrown in their rack.

The feed rations here formulated

A. Banham, F. R. C. V. S., Cambridge; James 
Stover, F. R. O. V. S., Chester; Thomas Oliver, 
Truro ; James 6. Bell, Carlisle ; A. J. McIntosh, 
Dumfries ; John Roberts, Wrexham ; R. B. Aulton, 
Derby ; W. H. Bloye, Plymouth, Devon ; Chas. H. 
Colledge, Sherborne, Dorset ; H. Perrier, F. R. C. 
V. S.. Alexandria ; Chae. Hunting, F. R C. V. S., 
South Hetton ; Prof. John R. U. Dewar, F. R. C. 
V. 8., Edinburgh; PeterS. Cowan, Colchester ; J. 
Borrowman, Auchtermuchty ; J. Clark, Abby Hill, 
Coupar Angus; Andrew Spreull, Dundee. Forfar; 
Prof. James McCall, F. R. C. V. S., Glasgow ; 
George Holtham, Gloucester ; George Burton, M.

C. V. S.; T. B. Goodhall. Christ Church ; Wro. 
Wilson, F. R C. V. S„ Gt. Berkhampetead ; Fred. 
Geo. Reynolds. St. Ives ; Wm. Logan, Inverness ; 
T. Campbell, F. R C. V. S., Kirkcudbright ; W. 
A. Edgar, F. R. C. V. S , Dartford, Kent ; Samuel 
Locke, Groevenor St.. Manchester ; Wm. Woods, 
F. R C. V. S., Wigan ; J. Geo. Parr, F. R C. V. S., 
Leicester ; W. G. I. Dickinson, F. R. C. V. S., Bos
ton ; Prof. J. W. Axe, Sloane Street ; Sidney G. 
Villar, F. R. C. V. S , Harrow ; David M. S to war, 
F. R. C. V. S., Abergavenay ; Chas Moir, Cardiff ; 
James McGavin, Montgomery ; Geo. Tait, Elgin; 
F. Low, Norwick ; Wm. Bower, Rudham ; Clement 
Stephenson, F. R. C. V. S., Newcastle-on-Tyne; 
Harry Moore, Worksop ; Charles Taylor, M. R. C. 
V. S., Clumber Street, Nottingham ; J. P. S. 
Walker, Oxford; Wm. Houston, Paisley; Justus 
Littler, Oakham. Rutland ; John Hatton, F. R. C. 
V. S., Kelso; W. E. Litt, Shrewsbury, Salop ; 
James Martin. M. R. C. V. S., Mansion House, 
Park Street, Wellington, Salop ; T. W. Whitney, 
Shepton Mallet ; Wm. Carless, Stafford ; Geo. 
Wartuaby. Burton-on-Trent ; Geo. H. Elder. 
Taunton ; Philip Turner. Ixwortb, Suffolk ; Wm. 
McQuiston, M. R C. V. S.. Buchlyvie ; W. A. 
Macgregor, Stranraer; J. McMillan McConnell, 
Wigtown ; J. M. Parker, Birmingham ; Thos. 
Horton, Warwick ; W. T. Broad, Marlborough ; 
Henry Hussey, Devizes ; Abraham Green, Dudley 
Frank Halliday. Easingwold, York ; Gavin Scott, 
Scarborough ; Joseph Abson. F.R. C. V. S., Shef
field ; Fred. Percy Carter, F. R. C. V. S., Bradford; 
Herbert John Parkin, Doncaster ; John S. Wheat- 
croft, Rotherham.

the securing of fresh air and ventilation for them 
at all times, will practically eradicate the disease.

In this regard, it is probable that the exauiple'of 
Canada will be emulated by Great Britain. When 
in England, this summer, Hon. Mr. Fisher found 
that the British authorities were disposed to follow 
the lines that the Dominion Minister of Agriculture 
is carrying out. The Imperial Government has not 

adopted the course, though the Minister of 
griculture, Hon. Walter Long, in a discussion at 
dinburgb, the other day, said he was prepared to 

do so,ana to ask the Treasury for the needed funds 
as soon as the various agricultural societies were 
ready to accept the plan.

iladison Square Horse Show.
The exhibit of Harness, Saddle and Jumping 

horses at the New York" Horse Show was superior 
to any former year, but in the breeding classes 
there was rather a fallingoff, also in the attendance, 
which shows that as a fad the New York Horse 
Show is wearing out, but as a horse show for the 
above mentioned classes of horses is improving 
every year. Canadians have done remarkably well, 
winning some $2,000; Mr. Pepper, of Toronto, 
having taken prizes to the extent of $600 and also 
sold his celebrated horse King Crow for $2,500 to a 
lady in New York. He also sold all his other 
horses at good prices to go to Boston, Adam Beck 
and Mrs. Beck, of London, were also very success
ful in winning prizes for their Hunters and Jumpers, 
their winnings amounting to $1,285. Mr. Robert 
Beitb, M. P., won second on his Hackney stallion 
Squire Rickell, being beaten only by Enthorpe 
Performer, a horse that has been victorious a great * 
many times. Squire Rickell was also one of the 
four, the gets of Cadet, winning first for stallion 
and four of his get. The Hackney mare and 
younger stallion classes were not strongly con
tested ; the principal winners were from the studs 
of F. C. Stephens. Attica, N. Y.; F. G. Bourne, 
Chestnut Hill Stock Farm, and Plymouth Hackney 
Stud. This breed was judged by James Cochrane, 
Hillhurst, Que.; Robt. Graham. Claremont, Ont., 
and Henry Fairfax, Alder, Va. Mr. Hendrie's 
(Hamilton, Ont.) Thoroughbred stallion Othmar 
took second prize in Thoroughbreds qualified to 
improve the breed of saddle horses and hunters, 
while Wiley Buckles, owned by Quinn Bros., of 
Brampton, Ont., took third. The stallion that 
took first was Applegate, by Buchanan, a five-year- 
old chestnut owned by Francis D. Beard. Strange 
to say, he also took first in the class where breeding 
and racing qualities were only to be considered.
It was the opinion of many outside the ring that 
he should only have been third in the Hunting 
classes. Messrs. Crow & Murray, of Toronto, 
were also very successful. Both this firm and Mr. 
Pepper had their horses at St. Louis and Cleveland 
and finished up at the New York Horse Show, 
having had wonderful success in all three of these 
places. The high-stepping horse Blucher, sired by 
Lord Rosebery, is considered to be the best horse 
shown in any of these rings during the year, 
although he was beaten in St. Louis by a horse 
owned by John S. Brad don, of Philadelphia, in bis 
class, but when it came to the championship 
Blucher won easily. He also won in his class at 
New York.

It was not unexpected that some sensational 
horses appeared in the trotting classes at New 
York. In no section was there a plethora, but 
choice things were in evidence. The stallion Heir- 
at-Law (2.055), by Mambrino King, won in the 
mature class. Burlingame (2.18) and Master Cole 
(2.274) were also competitors. The three-year-old 
Earl (2.17), by Mambrino King, and the two-year- 
old Eighteen Karat, by King Wilkes, were fortu
nate in their respective sections. In the open 
Standard stallion class Dare Devil (2 095), by Mam
brino King, defeated Cresceus (2 095), by Robt. 
McGregor, and Quarter-staff, by Quartermaster. In 
mares and fillies the gets of Mambrino King, 
Electioneer, Island Wilkes. Monterey, Chimes, 
and other famed stallions won the - trophies in 
moderately filled sections.

The New York Show is run remarkably well, 
everything being so solid and substantial about 
the fit-up of it, hurdles, etc. They always until 
this year have had a large income. It will be 
plenty large enough this year, but still a marked 
falling off to former years.

Farm Wages in England.
The British Board of Agriculture, in a report on ^ 

agricultural wages, shows that, while the number 
of persons employed in agricultural labor is 
diminishing, the average wages earned by each 
man are rising. Out of 81,385 agricultural laborers 
of whose wages an industrious office has taken 
cognizance, 82,453 have increased their wages since 
1890, and only 4:232 have to admit a decrease. The 
rise is slight, but fairly general, and there is 
reason to hope that the lowest prices and wages 
were alike left behied us with 1895, when the year 
of agricultural depression reached its worst.

Any present subscriber sending us in two 
new subscribers and $2.00 will have his or 
her subscription extended for one year.
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1 The Tuberculosis Investigation.
The Dominion Department of Agriculture is at 

present digesting the report of Professors Mc- 
Eachren and Adami (of Mc-Gill University), who 
have been making a series of experimental tests 
with the object of determining the extent to which 
tuberculosis exists in Canada, and the best means 
to combat and root out the ailment. It is the in
tention to prepare the various reports for publica
tion during the winter, so that farmers can be 
apprised of the whole matter. The Department 
has very properly been continuing its plan of 
testing for the public, as described in a recent issue 
of the Farmer’s Advocate, whenever asked, and 
the result has been quite a number of examinations. 
We understand that the number of cases (mainly 
in the vicinity of cities and towns where too often 
dairy herds are kept under very unsanitary condi
tions) more or less pronounced in those tested, 
which have been found tuberculous, represent s the 
following percentage :

+

i
i

are given and 
may be accepted for what they are worth, but 
from my experience with Mr. Tillson’s stock, they 
have given satisfactory results, as the record of 
last year will show, giving each cow credit for 
over 10.000 lbs. milk in 11 months.

John D. MacLeay.

In the Province of Ontario 6.01
New Brunswick...........
Prince Edward Island.
Quebec..........................
Nova Scotia..................
Manitoba.......................

5.81
5.26
8 33

17.55
19.22Norfolk Co., Ont. There are said to be special reasons for the ap

parent greater prevalence of the malady in the two 
last named divisions of the Dominion. But this 
is, taking it all together, a very small percentage of 
affected animals, when compared with other coun
tries. Then, it must be remembered that only those 
who have entertained suspicions of the health of 
their animals have, as a rule, applied for the appli
cation of the best ; so that if compared with the 
total number of cattle in the country, the per
centage actually diseased would be infinitesimal. 
All told, there appears to have been a trifle over 
7,000 animals tested, the great bulk of which were 
in Ontario and Quebec, and of these some (S00 odd 
showed the reaction, or about 8 per cent. Of those 
tested, we learn than some 407 were for export, and 
of these but seventeen gave a reaction, which was a 
smaller percentage than in the case of the others. 
It will be remembered that in New York State, 
where cattle were extensively tested, it was shown 
that a very much smaller number of pure-bred 
stock were tuberculous than of the cattle generally. 
In conversation with a representative of this 
; ournal, a short time since, Hon. Mr. Fisher, the 
Dominion Minister of Agriculture, expressed the 
conviction that the amount of disease in Canada is 
much less than was supposed when the work was 
undertaken. There is, in his opinion, no doubt that 
the information which has been published, and the 
amount of attention which has been drawn to the 
question through the policy of the Department of 
Agriculture, has contributed very largely to 
duction in the extent of the trouble. The Minister 
has probably good foundation for his hope that a 
few years of this quiet, can fui, persistent work, and 
increased attention to the housing, animals, and to

Testing for Export in Britain.
Acting under instructions from the Canadian 

Minister of Agriculture, Dr. McEachran, when in 
Great Britain early during the present year, 
consulted the leading authorities there and made 
arrangements that tne appended list of members 
of the veterinary profession issue certificates of 
having applied the tuberculin test to animals 
intended for exportation to Canada, the same to 
be accepted by the Canadian Cattle Quarantine 
Officers without the animals again being subjected 
to the test in Canada. This list was furnished the 
HighCommissiont r of Canada,Sir Donald A. Smith, 
at London, with the suggestion that, when applica
tion was made for the name of a V. S. a letter be 
sent from the High Commissioner’s office, inform
ing him of the arrangement and explaining that it 
did not mean an appointment to the Canadian 
Government service, but that their remuneration 
be paid by the parties employing them. The 
suggested scale of fees was for one animal £1 ; for 
the next nine animals, 4 shillings each : and for 
each animal in excess of ten, 2 shillings; tests to be 
made according to furnished directions. Follow
ing is the appended list

James Thomson, Flour Mill Brae, Aberdeen; W. 
Skinner, M. R. C. V. S , Oldmeldrum for Tarvies 
and Inverurie; John Beattie, M. R. C. V. S., Long- 
side ; W. D..Snowball. M R C. V. >S., Huntly ; D. 
Clerk, Kilmartin ; T. A. Douglas, Kilmarnock : A. 
E MacGillivray, Banff : John Connochie, Ayton; 
Robt. Watson," Coldstream : Thos. W. Lipper, 

~ Aylesbury : S>r H. Simpson, Windsor : Albert 
Wheatley, F. R C. V. S„ Reading ; A. I. Cattle,

- Brecon, South Wales ; Robt. Morris, Wick : Ceo.
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: more _er DOUnd. The late Prof. Drummond, in hie Experience with Ensilage Feeding, 
wonderful* book, “Natural Law in the Spiritual to the Editor Farmer's Advocats . ensilage
World ” has a chapter on environment, in which Sir,—I may say my* experience with e g 
he shows clearly how we are imperceptibly in flu- haa extended over » °f0?e£”’*alue as a
enced by our environment and surroundings, so I had opportunities of judging of . horses or 

by david lawrkncb, oxford co., ont. euceu uy .. ^..lr.narkers snending all their -oHic fnnri T have never fed it to eiiner norses orThe genus swine may be truly said to be ornniv- tlîSe^nionmtïoge, cannot help getting a little aheep to any extent, so I shall leave that for some- 
orous animals, for when hungry enough they will hoggish. » one else to answer. ..
eat almost anything that is not too hard for their , _ From the analysis of ensilage, we know th
teeth to break. We are not to consider what they . An Experienced Feeder 8 flet . not a perfect food for e„#C carbohvdrates.
will eat or what they will not eat, but what sort of Feeding. does .too large a proportion carbohydrates,
food we can feed to them so that we can produce a To the Kdltor farmers Advocate: . This is borne out oy practical Bw on

ind kept at a profit, should be fed a considerable t for the extra labor, then I would pulp my added to glance the rat . oe f en from
quantity of roots, either pulped or cooked. A 'oots and mix fodder, roots and ensilage all Df the prejudicegainst^““‘^“ht when they
great deal has been written both for and against together, and if I were feeding °>'1; on* k,nJ °J the fact tnat some f f rthlejr 6fOCk that they

cooking of food for pige. We cook roots in a t WOuld mix my grain at the same time had provided ensilage i ... al6_ begin tolarge vat, described in the Advocate of 16th (grAin to be ground or crushed) ; but in f*®J*|*P* | did not r^q^™tthe belt result* from eniilige 
March, 1896. The vat will hold neatly twenty Cattle that require different quantities of grain, rundown. So to get ^e beet resuii^ foods,
bushels, and can he cooked with a small quantity would add it in the manger after lt #,U* rh? iSms of aflesh foi ming nature, known
of dry wood ; and the food will keep warm for two fed their mixed feed, and give all a stir with the preferably those of a n oWQ ^rfence I have
days, and can be kept warm longer by putting in hand t0 mix it together. « P”teln foods. |n * exeeUentfood to balance
any rotten stick to simply keep a few coals under or grown cattle I would not care to found that pea meiU » “ feed from ,ix to ten

. thé vat. We like carrots as well as any roots, and feed more than about 30 or 35 pounds of ensilage, ensilage. We on an a^ anima,B per day.
we take cooked roots and juice to feed tu» pen in and about the same of roots, with what hay o pounds _ suitable, so are bran and oil
one large pail or keg, and mix chop in it when hot, 8traw they will eat up clews. By. at „ever liked barley as a cattle food,
mashing and mixing it well together. This is pre- tfaeir {eeding you will soon know »bout what cake. I . gome farmers claim to have
pared at least six hours ahead, or the morning feed auantjty to use. If cattle have good clean oat although I .® f feeding it. A mixture of 
Fs prepared in the evening, and when fed it is lchaff they will dp nicely without hay had *®°iJ^?ktode of grain, i think, is better
miied and thinned out with a little separated within tw0 months of grass ttoe. when a two.or three®f J feeding. When feeding
milk, whey or swill, and makes a very inviting little hay will be an improvement. T° £ry cows than any smgie g^ found that the addition of
dish for piggie. When we run out of cooked food j would give no grain, and by ensilage we nave a y clover hay, oat straw,we pulp mangolds, and mix with chop or shorts “XtUutffdovcr hay for the straw yearlings some dry fodder, such by the
WePgeFerally give a little dessert of a few ears of inter »» right. Vl ^ wegen^ally have a considerable

for each pig, which they relish very much. I ... the feeding cattle have been stabled about catt cornstalks from which thecorn
“S «raLVsS. 4S£u--2sts5 tfaîsas» BrtÇfcàrJssSrtSKrfisVÇ

were fed an all-grain ration. I believe sugar grain, eay «tfirst, and two parte peas and one through t proportion of one bushel of
were tea abetterKthan mangolds, and I intend P?»6 » ft ftSsb-!^d would graSially increase the the ensilage,^ £Sg£that they were eaten

f-n trv some • but mangolds and carrots are good, of oats » > uounds per day, with a little ry stalks The two should be mixed aboutSHaS'do vS, Sell. O! cour»- t. the <Jd I.^ere..l»g lh. P ..ry «'“"iJÎÆ.’K» Mtord IgJyW.
bows we feed the mangolds whole, but for the more to any Wheat straw or Inferior hav may
young pigs they are pulped. I think be used in the uime way. On<s ol
the best chop is made from oats, „ my neighbors followed this plan last
barley and peas — say two parts of jÀtéÈ^jÉ/NÊÊMmï Ik winter, and he told me recently that

barley, he never had as good results
ground by from his cattle before. As to the

emery cement feeding of loots when
times a day, and keep seven pigs in ensilage, we find that the ensilage
one pen. Oh, yes! about the amount I largely takes their place, although
of exercise required I sold a pig to ™ati‘L «'T "T'T I’ cattle Ia man who kept a cow. He put the 9the sake of giving the c»™® * 
pig in a very small pen, for when the variety of foods, as every feeder
pig was full-grown it did not have knows how cattle relish a chang.
Fluch more than room enough to For the feeding of dry cows and
turn The youngI kept a roomy pen and ensilage well-eared ®°r® •would not feed anything in addition
Thev pretty except #?f2
ni.» that was kept in the little pen "* a day. I might add that we feed
SiH far better. At the end of seven mature animiue about forty pounds
months it was far heavier than mine. -21313- and 54th dvchess of olooter ; a pair t dey of ensilage, besides what dry

-us "™ “5555,ÏSWÎÆÏSÎOF ,ia- '• ratesSttagSS

that it made pig PP7 \\a all know that a them to ha little experience feeding
^5iss^,WbSw‘«j^«‘ijrj5ils w-«»(e

sf&'Si'SAsmjrtyw "iSTssr s! .EB» -Müttsrs TW.
SsSS zrjss^oT^'*-?. w. -a—

."p ®Sf “b. S?. W^ttïïWÎSlîS

«•-I'EsKSSsÆœ» ’■ ctoth'2--Snssriwa.
thêm'gôôd. lAbô'>tthe 5tb-M Si'S. Wertwortb. To ,h. Bblt.t , , ,,„d(b.t

KtKr,..gee- ^OH^-y-W^r-b.

as^TÆïï^Trtsïïiïÿssa iïiXiïss&gZ”- -Fl? vè^ïrTM
aft? « Bzb^r^e ££$ £$£ ss
EsseÉBEaa EHpe £ Nss^ssshire make very good crosst- u i ! g McIntyre, Renfrew._____ . bacon is now actually^ k i^ doeg nJ)t Iook M

theyt9might easily afford8to give us a cent or two column.
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Niles town, which is splendidly located and possesses connection with the farm except at milkin g timesl 
one of the finest spring wells in the Province, are clad in white cape and jackets. Before milk!
The butteimaking will all be done there, thus ing, the udder of each cow u carefully wiped off

New Plan In Cheese and Batter Factory ensuring uniformity. The three factories now with a damp cloth. The milkers have nothing to 
rianimmoiit have a total output of about 400 tons of cheese do with the milk after it is drawn from the udder
1 management. per year, which ought to be increased and the and weighed—for the milk of each cow, morning

The Farmer’s Advocate takes pleasure in lay- winter butter output at least doubled. Mr. David and evening, is carefully weighed and tabulate? 
ing before its readers the outline of a new system of James, a successful dairy school graduate, will Each cow’s milk, assoon as it is weighed, is carried

zrzrsjzzs. anattiiis^.'SBSSîîriS tsvsssisassss^ssa!^t
tials to success in establishing a successful and per- Mr. R. R. Milne, who has been making for nine the aeration of the milk, fresh pure air is intro- 
manent local trade in products like butter is to pro- years, the last four at Burgoyne, and who also took duced from the outside of the bunding and forced 
vide customers with a regular supply of good a dairy school training, will have charge at Pond through a small closed compartment partiallv 
quality. Once the consumer’s taste is satisfied and Mills. The cheeeemaker at Dorchester Station will filled with water. This small piece of apparatus & 
his orner eye pleased with the style of package, be Mr. Moses Knechtel, who has been for some of much interest to the average visitor from the 
the great point then is to preserve uniformity, and years maker in the celebrated Ballantyne & Bell city, for it is explained to him that any bacteria 
next, without fail, to deliver the article when factory at Tavistock, Ont., an extended description that may be in the air brought from the outside to 
wanted. The same rule holds good in to export of which, by the way, was given in the Sept 1st aerate the milk are drowned in the passage of the 
trade when we follow up to their final distribution issue of the Farmer's Advocate. Mr. Millar is air through the water! To the skilled dairyman
our butter, cheese, bacon, eggs or other food prod- taking control on December 1st inet., and has this apparatus is only a simple and harm!__
ucts. Cold storage is effecting a revolution in already let contracts for making a number of mesms of giving the bacteria a bath. The milk is ■ 
transportation, but it does not tod cannot overcome needed improvements about some of the buildings, shipped and sold in bottles. The bottles are thor- 
all the difficulties, some of which have their origin 8o that everything will be in '‘shipshape’’ for oughly washed and then sterilised with steam 
in the factories. One of the greatest benefits ever future operations. filled, placed in crates, and covered with emali
conferred upon the Canadian cheese-factory system ------------------- blocks of ice. sawn by a machine made for this *
was tiie inauguration of the plan of travelling in- How an Indiana Town Jersey Dairy Is purpose. Previous to the building of the electric 
structors, of whom the late Prof. L. B. Arnold railway, two years ago, the milk was conveyed to
was a distinguished pioneer. In this and other managed. the city in a large wagon drawn by four horses,
ways Canadian Cheddar cheese came to be made in Iby as occasional correspondent.) but the railway now carries it, at a great saving of
a fairly uniform style. But the consuming market One of the places of interest at Indianapolis, man- and horse-energy.
under keener competition grows more discriminât- the capital of the State of Indiana, is Col. J. T. An unusual feature in the distribution of the 
ing and exacting. These conditions must be met. Polk’s dairy farm. It is located at a small subur- milk of this- dairy is that it is all delivered in the 
One of the largest provision houses, of Liverpool, ban village nine miles from the city, and connected night time. The carriers, with their wagons, 
that have come to be heavy importers of bacon, therewith by an electric railway. The herd com- leave the city office about one o’clock a. m., and 
butter and cheese during recent years, but latterly prises one hundred and thirty pure-bred Jersey their work is over by five or six o’clock. Each 
from their customers have found the need of being cows, besides a small drove of young things that patron is supplied with a close box, which is placed 
certain of a regular supply of dairy products, are reared to increase the herd and to take the of easy access by the carrier. In it the patron 
uniformly fine in quality. A representative of the place of cows that may be sold. The milk pro- places the empty bottles and the tickets necessary 
house recently visited Canada, and a new plan was duced by the herd is sold in the city, and the | for the requirements of the day. The carrier takes 
mapped out for the future, which we trust will | business is steadily growing. On the farm there is | the empty bottles and tickets and leaves the re
prove beneficial to patrons of the fac- quired number of full bottles. Co! Polk’s
tories concerned, tod a success as far as people have given this system a thorough
the company is concerned, because they . J- trial, and they have no desire to return
have ventured very considerable capital to the old system of delivery. This new
therein. If the results are satisfactory V~ system has several advantages. Amongst
it may mean the embarking of a great , o 7 them are the delivery of the milk in the
deal more British funds in the same coolest part of the day ; no interruptions
way. They have purchased out and in the work of delivering the milk, and a
out three well-known factories : "The consequent saving of time ; the carriers
Thames factory, at Nilestown, Ont., are free to earn additional money during
owned by Mr. Jas. A. James, for many at least a portion of the working day, ana
years on the directorate of the Western consequently a better class of carrier
Ontario Driry men’s Association ; the than the ordinary is available : and the
Dorchester Station factory, owned by . patrons always have fresh milk for break-
Mr. Smith; and the Pond Mills factory, fast. Occasional visits to the patrons by
owned by Mr. Carrothers ; the first the manager of the city office, to make
named being in the center and the two - collections or sales of tickets, help to keep
others a couple of miles distant on the business in good running order. The
either side. In making this purchase average dairyman who caters to the town
the company have had the association JMBMBiÉMillBlwt Jlltid J, MkMMm and city daily milk supply has a gcoddea!
of Mr. T. B. Millar, of Kincardine, who to learn before he reaches the ideal meth-
has taken a share in the enterprise, and od of handling his product. This recital
who will be their Canadian represen- of Co! Polk’s methods—unique in some
tative and manager of the Thames Dairy respects — may help some dairyman to
Company (and will be entirely respon- attain to better methods than he now
sible for its management), as the trio of uses. Origen
factories is now to be called. Mr. Millar 1 ,eie v—v - -
is well and favorably known to dairy
men in that part of Canada. A farm
er’s son, he finally adopted cheesemak
ing as a profession, and was engaged 
for five or six years at the Burgoyne 
factory near his home in Bruce County, 
where he enjoyed marked success; so 
much so that eight years ago the Western Associa
tion selected him as one of its travelling instruct
ors, and for the past two years he has been the 
chief instructor and inspector. For six seasons 
he has been one of the teaching staff in the 
Dairy School in connection with the Ontario 
Agricultural ^allege at Guelph. A man of in
tegrity and gotd business judgment, he is therefore 
in every way qualified for the work entrusted to 
him, and the factories should prosper. As he re- 
marked himself the other day, much depends upon 
the satisfaction and hearty co-operation of the 
patrons, as their interests and those of the company, 
which is investing some $15,000 in this enterprise, 
are mutual. Meetings will be held with the latter, 
when a fair basis will be arranged, so that full 
market value will be received by them for the 
products, which will probably go forward in regular 
weekly or fortnightly shipments, as may prove 
best. Necessarily, it will prevent the evil of refus
ing to accept cheese, which has too often been done, 
we fear, upon mere quibbles, where cheese is sold 
on the open market subject to inspection, and from 
which some makers and patrons nave lost heavily.
In the matter of milk routes there will naturally be 
less friction than is sometimes the case in con
tiguous factories, and a good deal of needless ex
penditure might be saved in that regard. Mr.
Millar will go from factory to factory, personally 
superintending the making, curing and shipments 
of butter and cheese. The Nilestown factory is 
already splendidly equipped with a new creamery 
building and buttermaking plan! including two 
separators. Last season (the first) Mr. James 
turned out some 21,1100 pounds of butter. The 
Dorchester Station factory has just been equipped 
for winter buttermaking and will be run as a 
creaming station : likewise the Pond Mills factory, 
providing sufficient milk is assured at the latter.
The patrons will get their sweet skim milk, and 
the cream will be taken to the central factory at
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Buttermaking In Canada on the 
Creamery Plan.

[FIFTH PAPER.)

CHURNING.
Scald and cool the churn. Always stir 

the cream thoroughly in the vat just before remov
ing it into the churn, and when at all possible run it 
in by gravitation. This saves time and frequently 
cream. The cream must, of course, be strained. For 
export no extra color is required. The temperature 
at which cream should be churned will vary, but 
only slightly. As a general rule the proper churn
ing temperature for separator cream will be within 
the limits of 48 degrees to 52 degrees Fahr. Ex
perience has proven to us that under actual cream
ery conditions a temperature above 52 degrees 
Fahr. results in loss of fat and less excellent 
texture, while below 48 degrees Fahr. we reap no 
advantage, and at the same time it costs consider
able to get a lower temperature. As the butter is 
about to break, a little water should be added to 
assist in getting a complete separation. Butter- 
makers who experience undue loss of fat in the 
buttermilk should use the thermometer at this 
stage to be sure that the cream has not warmed 
up too much during churning—a frequent source 
of loss. The temperature of the water should be 
such as will keep the butter in nice flrm_condition 
—as cold as possible in summer, and about 52 
degrees to 55 degrees Fahr. in winter. Chum 
until the separation is complete, then stop.

YEARLING JERSEY BULL, PRINCE FRANK’S SON 48758, WINNER OF 
FIRST PRIZE AT WESTERN FAIR, LONDON, 1898; OWNED BY 

W. G. LAIDLAW, WILTON GROVE, ONT.

also a large canning factory, and the refuse from 
the corn, peas, etc., used in it, preserved in silos, 
forms no inconsiderable part of the feed of the 
cows. Co! Polk, while giving a general super
vision over all his business interests, gives his 
personal attention to the management of the : _ 
ning factory. A superintendent is given the 
oversight of the dairy herd, and the city office, 
through which the milk is sold and distributed, is 
managed by a member of the Polk family.

Many of the citizens of Indianapolis, patrons 
and others, appear to take a lively interest in this 
dairy, and when the weather is fine there are few 
days on which there are no visitors at the time of 
afternoon milking, while there have been as many 
as thirty to witness this interesting sight. An 
elevated platform for the accommodation of visit
ors is erected in such a position as to give them a 
view of two milking barns. The cows live and are 
fed in a covered yard with sides, open in summer 
and closed in winter. At a signal, morning and 
evening, the cows match into the milking barns, 
each to her own stall, where a small ration of bran 
or meal is awaiting her. The order and regularity 
of this march of the cows from their living room to 
the milking rooms are remarkable. Not many
DlïtforT of driil^hto °d l°uhe vi18itor8’ v Tash'"-'/ -After standing a few minutes, draw
“ladtos™ As soon La row bha, J.frSe:£ the buttermilk. Then wash with plenty of water,
has eaten her ration sl e iq release fV* mi!ke<1 .at?^ the butter is in good condition once washing will 
vXnshe Lturnsof her wnLfi H her stall do, otherwise twice is better, the idea being to
vid with the 8ame o.dér amf nL^tCOVe^L £ash until the water runs ofl practically cfear. 
which she entered tha nilkinv mnm™^011 Wkt l The temperature of the water available in a cream-wholeeom. "tood^uaU ^ frelu.ti ’ïï^,VÏÏLi0,P^f“. ?"“U*

MS?.*m'»' Sr. "XVov.Sd tôiïeZi'sirtbe «s* *?.&barnvard are notent elen „ , - . vef.ecl low, especially m summer months, it is not possible
hS and vigor of thJ ««taming the to turn out as much butter from à given weight of
order are marled features - ' ' ' Vg. ov'f watToHn 4° Pik® aa'excellent an article as where
The milkers, men and women is< .htm-omè W«i'?,nf ml>.eratur« ,s avaUaWe.
from the village for this special t> , v 8 we wm.M « empha8.'ze hele £he advisability-yes,

i no we would »ay necessity—of churning and working
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garden and ORCHARDyear was exceptionally large, however.»» only 

past year.— Monetary Time#*

butter in a room partitioned from the separating 
room, and all creameries with any pretensions to 
flrst-classness will be so built. It ought to be 
possible to keep this room at a temperature not 
higher than 90 degrees to 05 degrees Fahr. 
Creameries that find this impossible, and that are 
in need of a cold storage room, will find it ad
visable to install an ammonia compressor, rather 
than to put up ice, &b the former system makes it 
possible to control the temperature in the butter 
room, while the latter does not.

Scdting.—When the butter has been properly 
washed it should be allowed to stand *20 to 30 
minutes to drain. The amount of salt will be 
gauged entirely by the requirements of the market 
It is hardly necessary to say use good salt, as 
Canadian creameries always do this. Where the 
butter is made in a trunk churn and worked on 
(or in) a separate worker, the butter will be 
weighed before working and salted accordingly: 
but when it is salted in the churn, or when a com
bined chum and worker is used, the weight of salt 
should be calculated from the weight of milk and 
not from the cream. It is very necessary that the 
salting be uniformly done, especially for our export 
trade. The writer is in favor of salting butter in 
the churn. First sift on a portion of the salt, then 
tilt the churn and sift on some more, till all is put 
on. Then fork it over gently until well mixed, 
iminp a wooden fork made for the purpose; after 
which the butter should be allowed to stand to 
f .w. salt about three to four hours, either in the 
churn or in entry to cold storage, as may be most 
suitable. This system insures a more uniform 
color, and less working is necessary. About one- 
eighth ounce more salt should be used per pound 
of butter than when salted on the table and 
worked at once.

Working.—When butter is worked only once, 
and this immediately after being salted, the work 
should be carefully done. All small pieces of 
butter should be incorporated into the mass 
from the beginning, and 
not left lying around the 
edges and center of the 
worker. It is best to work 
by number of revolutions 
of the worker, and to find 
out the proper number by 
careful examination of the 
product after standing 
tor 24 to 48 hours. If un
derworked it will be 
streaked ; if overworked, 
greasy, showing injured 
texture. If the butter is 
salted in the churn, and 
held for three to four 
hours at a suitable tern- _ 
perature, once working 
will give as great iatis- 
faction as twice under 
any other system. We 
think, however, that for 
the export trade, and a 
revolving table worker, 
that butter is better 
twice worked.

When using a com
bined churn and worker 
every care should be 
taken to have cream at 
as low a churning tem-
5SST.3 £ 4-hd,t?b cold w.tor.otbywiyjh. 
butter will not drain well, nor will itwork satwfe^

teiï we flnd in ^tual practice that it is not morefeassasssssfts
F. J- Sleightholm, Supt.

Mulching as it Enables Plants to Escape 
Frost.

SESESI
much benefit has been experienced in 
snrine frosts. Tests are reported by Prof. Biilsy 
in hiswork, “ The Principles of Fruit-growing, to 
have been conducted at Ithaca, N. \ 
aso. which we deem wise to rehearse. The ground 
frose deep In December and the frost d»d not leave 
it until the middle of March. uP°n,the.28tÏL°?

________ February, the snow being well settled and afoot
2 The reactions appear when the cows receive d |n the open fields, heavy mulches of coarsessaÆtï» ssrvjsSsJs; MS

which cows, under ordinary circumstances, care to ^ fruit8 were quite young, having been set out 
eat some four or five years. A deep covering was

ngtegfnTand^ontVnue to do so for several day. totiie middle of the row* A
after it has been dropped. , mulch was sufficient to

sS&nsM
from rather than approach to those 7., . seemed to be starting alike. Itsrsr.ï.œ». “i syaes^^assaarfiSya!due to the feeding on cotton-seed “J. . for the buds which projected above the mulch were

*****“,bo"W--SS4ÏSS£55the mulch upon the suns 
twig were wholly dor
mant. Moreover, the pro
truding portions of the 
mulched plants main
tained their forwardness 
and produced leaves, 
flowers and fruit at the 
same time as the contig
uous plants which were 
not treated. OwmdaUcur- 
ranta, Juneberriee, roses,SSaSJ
TI»2SbBdbto!kbmUjk
raspberries and Victoria 
currants eeemed to be a 
day or two bdhlnd the 
others in starting, but 
they very soon caught up, 
and there was no djfler- 

fj ence in season of Woom 
and maturity of flruit 

With the strawberries 
far different

.
■Effect of Oil Cake on Butter.

With the purpose of discovering something 
about the effect of oil cakes on butter, experiments 
were undertaken last season by the Agricultural 
College, Wye,Eng. .onbehalfof theBoard of Agricul
ture. The following are the conclusions summed 
up from the experiment :

1. The cows fed on cotton seed oil cake produce 
milk the butter-fat of which gives cotton-seed oil 
reactions.

i

$jjg

11a*#
t « j

u t* ■

■m

A. *—/z
a

the
General Putnam andI

the ground was com- 

wMhmmiv2“,A?ti»îtimotthe unmulched plants

s™.,, «. a. m ssjssa
ex^riSTnts wu! 1ig?t dT^co'ws.'Lh £ ^v.^întb^Vhow

lasting four weeks, the second ewfand the fruitage was somewhat lighter than
days after the close of the first, and the third ®n the normal plants, but it was delayefawesk^^
vear after the beginning of the first. Thirty ofth These results are not at all JP* . ,tore up 
heaviest milkers in the herd were separated into botanist, as it is T^efr bah»» tianchee to be 
lots of fifteen cows each, according to live we g . starchy m j the adjacent parts in the

5?£.îSsjSi«« aSS5S£=»ssarssS3?ë?î=»—ïrasS5ï “•aTSS-rss;—t- ■..>*->-.<-«
,b*° oi,«a,b„ T’ZsîZ

sr-5 -si S-a
SSS5s-rr~îSS~ “ssrsasrsa.
Er£?B""r.S-"»'Asç3 ssxsxssxnrx ssSîBSSSCsmSwter wMlIycurrency difficulties have also stood in the miik flow. by mulching, tiie pJ^tched. We muetmWÊmm.ÊmmsÊmz assmsaassa
the same date in in<i.

I
6. The butter from the mUk of,.c®^" î??non ®*8n 

__ .i «ylvPB no 868UD6 oil rewtiOD, even

tf5SS£SSS33w*
servers abroad. _______

Ê
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Western Dairy School.
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POULTRY. (to trim the wattles and comb) several bird.-, as the 
chickens were more hardy and strong. The cross- ( 
bred chickens have full liberty, and they scour 
field after field. Shelters on wheels are dotted 
here and there all over the farm. The tapper 
Farm is situated upon a hillock, and here there is a 
large cow shed, which is now utilized as a fowl 
house, and one of the outhouses is devoted to 
coops for setting hens. In the old cow house over 
500 fowls have a roosting place in the loft, and for 
their convenience a ladder was at hand. All the 
houses and runs were visited, and many head of 
fowl passed in review—old and prospective 
neis. But Dyer does not entirely depend upon 
setting hens. He has fitted up a new incubator 
room, which has been filled with straw and double- 
boarded on sides and roof, so as to retain all the 
heat possible. When in full working order there 
will be a 200 egg Hearson, 100 egg Hearson, 100-egg 
Tomlinson, and one of Greenwood’s. The rearers 
used are Wethneria, the Cosy Coop. Hearson, and 
several of Greenwood’s. Hitherto Lane Brothers 
have been very successful with their machines, 
and in consequence of the large demand they have 
for eggs for setting and table, as well as pure-bred 
birds for exhibition, they have just been compelled 
to add two incubators to their new room. The 
aim at Manor Farm is to make poultry-keeping 
pay, and from all appearances that object has been 
attained. In connection with the dairy a large 
herd of cows is kept, and the home supply is 
supplemented by drafts from provincial dairy 
farms in order to meet the demand of the subur
ban branches of John Lane & Sons.

London, Eng.

ing. Manor Farm Dairy is owned by Mr. John 
Lane and his two sons. Mr. William Lane looks 
after the farm proper, and Mr. Ernest devotes his 
time and energies to dairying and poultry-keeping. 
The farm land is undulating, and all well sheltered 
from wind and rain by oak trees and carefully 
trimmed hedges of holly, hawthorn, and privet, 
which protect the chickens.

The fattening department is a separate and 
enclosed institution, about eighty feet square. On 
three sides are double tiers of fatting pens, which 
are about thirty inches from the concrete floor. 
The fronts of the pens are iron bars, and the 
bottoms are wooden spars three-quarters inch 
apart, and the droppings fall on the floor. In 
front there is a long wooden gutter, in which the 
food is placed before the birds are turned into the 
cramming room, and these troughs are turned out
wards when not in use. There is accommodation 
for dealing with 1,000 birds, but only 800 were in 
process of fattening when we visited the farm. 
On one side is the food room, where Sussex ground 
oats, sour milk and fat are mixed into the consist
ency of porridge. Next door is the plucking and 
trussing room, and here an experienced poulterer 
teaches students the art of preparing fowls for the 
London market or for private customers. The 
cramming room is a large apartment, with tier 
upon tier of pens filled with birds for fattening. 
Close by is a small house and run for fowls off their 
feed, and near it is a duck-fattening house and 
confined run, as ducks are not crammed by the 
machine. About the center of the yard is a wood
en house, which at one time was the incubator 
room, but it has now been fitted up for shaping 
and pressing birds for the London market. This 
method was introduced by Mr. C. E. Brooke, ex- 
master of the Poulters’ Company, one of the guilds 
of the City of London. The master and wardens 
encourage the exhibition of table poultry by offer
ing gold and silver medals for proficiency, and a 
practical poulterer gives demonstrations of his art 
and skill each day of the Dairy Show, and also at 
the great meeting of the Smithfield Club in Decem
ber. a

The process of fattening occupies four weeks at 
Highgate — two weeks outside in pens, the food 
being run into troughs, and two weeks in the 
cramming room. Few pure-bred birds are used 
for table except Dorkings, Indian Game, Houdans 
Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottes, Sussex, Surrey am 1 
Langshans. The Rocks are regarded as one of the 
best all-round breeds, either for confinement or 
liberty, and their table qualities are very good. 
Wyandottes are grand all-round birds, grow fairly 
fast, and make good table birds ; in fact, they are 
firm favorites with fancier and farmer. The Lang- 
shan is a useful bird, both for eggs and table. The 
skin is white, but the flesh is not so juicy as that of 
Game, but for all that we have had excellent 
results with the breeds enumerated. The Indian 
Game - Dorking cross is the fowl which Messrs. 
Lane Brothers have brought to perfection, and 
with which they have won prizes at all the princi
pal shows in the United Kingdom. There are 
crosses in which other fatteners excel, such as the 
Brahma - Dorking, Indian Game and Faverolle, 
Rock and Orpington, Indian Game and Sussex or 
Surrey. Old English Game and Dorking,
Game and Langshan or Rock or Orpington ; and 
these varieties were in the prize list at the recent 
London Dairy Show. Of course, in a large farm 
“ the wasters ” (not up to standard) are all fattened 
for table ; but generally speaking, cross-bred birds 
are more profitable at market. Mr. Dyer believes 
that it is best to fatten after the birds are four 
months old if the season is at all favorable, and in 
this respect the clay soil at Highgate somewhat 
retards operations.

Birds are selected from the numerous runs and 
houses, in addition to those cross-bred birds set 
apart for fattening. The birds are placed in an 
improved Sussex fattening-coop with four com
partments, capable of holding five or six birds. 
Iron bars are used instead of wood, and on that 
account there is little or nothing about the coops 
to harbor insects. The fowls remain two weeks 
outside in the range of coops fixed for the purpose, 
then the remaining fortnight they are transferred 
to the cramming room to be finished off. Hear- 
son’s Crammer is the machine used. The fatter 
has to feel the crops of the birds daily to see that 
they have their proper allowance. The plan adopt
ed here (as in Heathfield, Snonley, and Aylesbury) 
is for the attendant to take the bird from a pen 
and place it properly under his left arm, and with 
the other guide the tube down its throat on its 
passage to the crop. The food in the dish on the 
top of the machine is then pumped into the bird, 
and as soon as the crop is filled it is replaced in its 
pen, and so on till all the birds are fed. This 
process is repeated twice a day, and sometimes a 
fatter can feed fifty birds an hour, and with the 
assistance of a boy sixty have been crammed. 
Elsewhere crammers can feed four times that num
ber. When the four weeks have run out, those fit 
for killing are handed over to the poulterer and 

ils. Pekin ducks are also fed and fattened 
le, and on the Upper Farm and its pond 

we saw quite a host of plump water fowl.
Messrs. Lane have many varieties of pure-bred 

fowls, namely: Minorcas, F r-bt P-ahmas, Indian 
(lames, Racks, White and 'vi l eghorns, and 
Gold and Silver Wyandotte^ 
runs are admirably kept, and It'

A Visit to English Poultry Farms.
[by a special correspondent.!

In England special attention is now given to 
birds of practical utility for table and eggs. The 
beet, plumpest, and hardiest chickens come from a 
cross between Indian Game and Dorking or Surrey 
and Sussex fowls. These chickens have consider
able meat on the breast and little offal, but with a 
tendency to yellow skin, and this the breeder has 
to overcome by carefully selecting his breeding 
stock so that white-skinned and white-legged birds 
may be reared. White Cochin and Brahma bred 
fowls should be avoided, as they are poor in breast, 
coarse in bone, and feathered on the legs. Ply
mouth Rocks and Wyandottes make excellent 
table fowls, especially the latter, which have a fair 
amount of meat on legs and breast. But the 

GAMB-DORKIKG CROSS “TAKES THE CAKE”

as the fowl for market, as they are plump and 
compact in form, with plenty of good breast meat 
and little offal. Therefore, if good results are to 
follow poultry-fattening, care must be taken in the 
initial stages " to produce birds that are plump 
and white in flesh, with white legs without any 
feathers on them,” as they find a ready sale. 
These lines English breeders are being encouraged 
to follow, and at the recent Dairy Show it was 
evident many had learnt the lesson. Some excel
lent table fowl were exhibited — white in flesh, 
plump and compact in form, with well-formed, 
meaty breasts, small in bone, and without much 
offal.

* Some time ago we drove round the famous 
poultry-fattening yards of Aylesbury & Hemel, 
Hampstead, in Buckinghamshire and Hertford, 
and subsequently in the picturesque Sussex village 
of Heathfield, near Ticehurst and Code Street. In 
1897 about 1.765 tons of dead poultry were de
spatched from Heathfield to London, independent 
of large consignments to customers on the south 
coast. Fifty-two tons were despatched in one 
week, representing 29,000 birds, being the largest 
output of the season. But the birds are not 
bred in Heathfield, they are only fattened. These 
fatteners have no time to attend setting hens or 
rearing chickens. This is done for them. The 
majority of the fowls crammed are reared in the 
Emerald Isle, which possesses the best climate and 
pastures in the world for the purpose. Great 
numbers are sent in crates at a low freight, and 
these fowls are soon fed according to the Sussex 
method. But some large farmers have a staff of 
men who do little else than scour the country for 
miles round and buy up any likely birds, while 
cottagers in every village readily lend a hand in 
rearing fowls for the use of the fattener. I have 
seen coops containing young chickens placed on 
the green patch by the side of the Queen’s high
way and in cosy corners in some out-of-the-way 
lane if the villager has no allotment or small gar
den attached to his cottage. At Heathfield the 
birds are turned out

FAT IN ABOUT THBEK WEEKS' TIME.

The food is pumped into them in the consistency 
of porridge, which is composed of ground oats, 
sour milk and fat. mixed together. Upon one 
farm as many as 2.000 fowls were crammed by 
three men in three hours, and the dexterity exhib
ited by these fattens is only attained by long prac
tice. Killing is an art, and instantaneous. A fowl 
is caught and the man holds it firmly by the neck 
in one hand and by the legs in the other. By 
extending the bird its full length, the neck given 
a sudden jerk, and it was ready for the picker, 
who can pluck forty birds an hour. The feathers, 
except plumes and quills, are utilized by uphol
sterers for beds and pillows. Special vans for the 
conveyance of table poultry have been provided by 
the railway company, as the traffic has increased 
since May last by “leaps and bounds.” These 
remarks will suffice for the Heathfield district of 
poultry fatteners, as I am wishful to describe

ANOTHER FATTENING ESTABLISHMENT,

situated on the famous “Northern Heights of 
London,” celebrated by the late Wm. Howitt.

Highgate is in North London, and famed in 
ancient story as the halting place of Dick Whit
tington, the legendary owner of a famous cat. A 
stone marks the spot where Whittington sat down 
and heard the balls of Bjw church (which is in the 
heart of the City of London) pealing, as it were, the 
legend, “ Turn again, Whittington, thrice Mayor 
of London.” And half an hour’s walk from this 
historic spot, lies the Manor Park Farm, which 
comprises 700 acres of clay land. For rearing 
poultry on a large scale a clay soil is a great disad
vantage, as hens grow fat and cocks get thin. The 
soil ought to be light and gravelly, so that the 
moisture can easily drain away. This farm is on 
thelefbof theGreat North It >ad on the way to York, 
and is enclosed within a neat railing, and behind 
are green pastures as far as the eye can reach — a 
beautiful landscape of several miles, reaching to 
the famous Harrow-on-the-11 ill. The farmhouse 
and dairy are almost hidden by fine oak trees_ 
which give a picturesque appearance to the dwell!
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Picking and Packing Fowls.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

Sir,—It has been with much interest that I 
have read Mr. Gilbert’s able articles on poultry. 
He has very forcibly brought forth the money- 
producing power of the hen in his report of 1897. 
After reading his method of fattening fowls, I 
thought perhaps your readers might be glad to 
know how to dress and ship poultry to our large 
cities. The following method has proved success
ful in shipping to Montreal, Boston and New Yoik 
(all shipments were from Belleville) : After being 
fatted in small yards for ten days to two weeks the 
fowls were fasted at least 18 hours. When ready 
to kill, take the bird and place the wings firmly 
between the knees; the body thus will be put for
ward ; then with the left hand open the mouth 
and with a sharp knife make a deep incision in the 
roof of the mouth, immediately below the eyes ; 
also cut the juglar by sticking just behind the 
Commence picking (dry ) at once ; clean the breast 
and crop first, as experience has led us to believe 
this portion tears very easily if allowed to cool. 
Pull the feather the opposite way to their natural 
position ; pick quickly, but take care not to tear 
the flesh. After a little experience you will not 
care to scald chickens for your own use, as you can 
have them picked before the water is scalding hot. 
Leave half the feathers on the neck and the outer 
wing point unpicked ; some leave the tail feathers. 
After picking, wash the head clean in two waters, 
then bang up to cool, head downwards. Allow to 
cool for at least eight hours, or until the body be
comes perfectly cold. Pack in boxes or barrels and 
cover tpe top with a clean piece of Aid linen ; this 
covering prevents thé express agent from handling 
the boxes roughly and also admits free circulation 
of air. If the lid is of boards, unless the poultry is 
packed tightly the expressmen will do their utmost 
to make jelly or some other compound of the con
tents of the boxes. This method will admit any
one of receiving 10 cents per pound for good chick
ens weighing from nine to ten pounds to the pair, 
but they must be fat. Do not mix fowls with light 
and yellow flesh in the same box, as they are un
sightly and customers ' seldom want both colors. 
The feeding of yellow corn has a tendency to make 
the flesh a deeper yellow.

Hastings Co., Ont.
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Rate of Growth of Ducklings.
An experiment recently conducted at Ham- 

monton, New Jersey, went to show that ducklings, 
if properly fed and managed, should make the fol
lowing gains in weight per week :

Weight at one week old... 
n two weeks old.

three weeks old 
h four weeks old 

■ five weeks old.. 
ii six weeks old...

ssven weeks old 
ü eight weeks old 

nine weeks old

I „ oz

l

--*-- :
m

Death of a Pioneer.
Mr. Andrew F. Pettit, at the age of 90 years, 

died last month at the residence of his only eon, 
Mr. W. G. Pettit, of Freeman, Ont. He was born 
in 1808, and in 1883 moved to the farm on which he 
died. When he took possession, the farm was cov
ered with the primeval forest, which Mr. Pettit 
himself cleared. He was a man of quiet and re
tiring disposition, preferring the retirement, of 
domestic life to public activities and honois, and 
was a. loyal British subject, having held the rank 
of lieutenant in the malitia during the rebellion 
of 1837, lie was the last surviving member of a 
family of six, and one son and one daughter sur
vive him.
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663FARMER’S ADVOCATE.I H EDecember 1, 1898i< 1, 1898 ' " 1 i a few acres of stubble land can and will
. « matlnr of a waterproof mucous material, P0M ' locusts to endanger the crops of all

a » .
The Rocky Mountain Locust. I BïffiPcien? nSmbeTs*1 of ™uî£"a?ch^ to£

papers that injury was being done by grasshoppers hatclvtn J JJ|toba last season the young hop- ^““rowing the Helds containing eggs insteadof 
orlocusts in southern Manitoba. Tnese reports «WP«X Noticed about the 1st of June, but they on harro k He harrowed thoroughly during

naturally caused v early in May, because it takes plougning i found numerous eggs, — *5ïuii --“rsïïï^ atï »«?£££ Somss*«Su srs sfi» I «S-site^
p* syssasssafSffSaS3é33SSS^F“sr - A T sèsssssaSîgBgbeginning of July and again in the middle of W%. /|Lfl| o£ rfthTflelds was lefounpioughed, todfro™

August. The reports of injuries to growing crops "X. DEj££^—Xff HmH this small area probably 2o'l bushels of Ç*“ P
8 found to be correct, and the locust which was I œn hatched out, whUe in the fields that were

doing the injury was, as in the former invasions I ntoughed no trace of grasshoppers ÎJ? fo2,?
referred to, tiie Hateful, or Rocky Mountain. Locust ^ except as they came trom unpiovighed^fields. The
(0^fKSSS3Llfcn of the species was in ^Rffe'~ LtoSng ^ a°mïch ïield of wheJthan
this ewe a matter of no little importance, for it is Br la® till ploughing or spring ploughing, undSH WSB& SSrsatfffiSrSBSy

BBpiii
on this point involved a good deal of extra, labor, V-^*~ — spring. In fact, in the looiditles wnere grawu.
some farmers were slow to believe that such an I appeared this year, fields that were ploug

££rlyrMvmties,rand" doubts were being cast on the ta of the grasses, and in J*e “cond c«e the in ^owTrag^dlo harrowing.thwe to no doubt

SS'SSfe
SKS."riSSlSÎ.o“v. Z^^SS KtoKf-ï., WI». «#!• •»

^gss^ss&sss sssi,®
ilKHSSgfSSffi S$H~3SErE-si=! a^fiêss=îE ss'ssss=5 ^assssfa

8figj5g£iE5atSi=»,; rSKSSSH1*»»
iiSS-Ssi IFI|lll|lli
ewmpaass «es*
S5SS2ïgstMffibs§ÉSI“>Sii SSSü/HSiîSâ
aSasgaasEBs te&sssffifg! ssssffifêgglggS

3£Ssa4WA,=n.*»

3kJ?ms&»*“ >r“™“r0” °uobe"' s*» .:to.*r?ci.ss __It is conceded by all that the tartt remedy is the ^the^ploug^hing down Ofa ||

ploughing down of the eggg so de P locusts harrowing has been recom- X^|
inches is sufficient.—that w“rk their mended by some, it can- X :
Ï^hup I gf SùtagÆ. Of g£ ------- " OHAS8HOFPKB DOZER

teSrSsa
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Jlnordar to nittai^mi dapartaMPl m uaaful M possible.

mall. IneeewwBere early replies appear to ua Advisable;__
enquiries, when of general Interest, will be published 1b next 
succeeding Issue, if received at tide office m sufficient time. 
Inquirers must in all eases attach their name and address 
In All. though not necessarily for publleatlon.l

not see anything. When they died they would 
swell up terribly, and turn a purple color very 
shortly after. They got no food that they were 
not used to; nothing but good clean peas and 
water, as I was fattening them for market.”

[Stomach staggers in hogs, or apoplexy, due to 
congestion of the brain as a result of engorgement 
of the stomach, is not uncommon amongst pigs, 
especially when they are put suddenly upon an 
abundance of food of a highly nutritious character. 
Peas when given in a raw state are often bolted, 
the animal does not grind down the food suffi
ciently, and when it arrives in the stomach swells 
and distendsthat organ to such an extent as to cause 

ressure on the diaphragm, congestion of the 
rain, apoplexy, and death. The remedy that you 

employed was quite right and no doubt saved their 
lives. In these cases death occurs so rapidly that 
unless you are prepared to act promptly you will 
often lose your animal. Prevention by feeding 
more often until you get them accustomed to the 
heavy food is the best course to pursue. To bleed 
a pig successfully is quite a difficult matter. We 
often hear of cutting off the ears and tails of pig 
to make them bleed. It is much more easy to bleed 
at the inside of the forearm: place a ligature 
around the leg, and when the vein swells up strike 
with a sharp penknife, and after sufficient blood 
has been withdrawn, remove ligature, apply a piece 
of rag as a bandage and so stop the hemorrhage. 
Give a dose of purgative medicine: an ounce of 
powdered jalap in a trough of swill, or carbornate 
of magnesia may be used in the same way.

Dr. W. Mole, M. R C. V. S., Toronto.] 
Warts on Cattle.

E. E , Scotland, Oat.:—“ I have a steer which is 
about two years old. Last spring a wart came on 
its shoulder and soon spread down its legs with a 
great many little warts. I also notice that three 
other young cattle which pasture with him are 
breaking out in their bodies with the same kind of 
wart-. What shall I do? Will it spread over all 
my cattle which come near him ?"

[Warts are growths of the epidermis or outer 
skin. When large are beet removed by a sharp 
knife. When diffused over a large surface are 
due to some irritant in the animal’s feeding which 
should be changed. Give internally ounce doses of 
Fowler’s solution of arsenic once a day for five or 
six weeks Dress daily with the following oint
ment : Chloride of ammonia, 1 part ; powdered 
savin, 2 parts ; vaselin to form a paste to pour. 
We have often declared that we would not give 
this recipe away, as unfair use was made of ir. on 
the last occasion. Dr. W. Mole, M. R. C. V. S.] 

Sheep Going Blind.
I. E., Brockville, Ont. :—“I have sixteen sheep, 

which have been running in a field of corn, and 
about half of them have gone blind. Upon exami
nation I found their eyes red and inflamed, with a 
coating formed over the ball, but no discharge. 
They do not appear to suffer any pain, have good 
appetite, and in good health otherwise. What is 
the cause, and the remedy ?”

[The trouble will probably have disappeared be
fore this reaches our correspondent. It is an in
fectious ailment that will probably go through the 
whole flock, and in the course of two or three 
weeks work its own cure. We have seen it repeat
edly run its course and disapper without any 
treatment, and without leaving any permanent ill 
effects.]

severed straight across and salted separate i v. Now * 
remove the ribs and rub the fleshy surface with salt 
petre and then the entire surface with dry sait piu 
the pieces in tiers on a table or bench and leave for 
five days, then turn the entire pile, placng the 
upper pieces on the bottom after rubbing each 
piece with salt, and if any parts appear red or fresh 
apply a little saltpetre to these. The pile is now 
left for two or three weeks, rubbed with salt, 
turned again as before, and left for two or three 
weeks longer. It is well to keep it in a dark place, 
which preserves the clear, bright appearance. It 
is now ready for market, or it may be hung un in 
cotton bags in an airy shed, or it may be packed in 
dry oat hulls. Some prefer to have it smoked after 
it is cured when it is to be used at home, but for 
market the smoking may be objected to. The 
may be treated in much the same way, but pickling 
the hams is generally preferred. The fresh 
are placed in a pickle consisting of salt brine, to 
which is added ten pounds of brown sugar to five 
gallons of brine. At the end of four or five weeks 
in this pickle it is ready to be hung up in bags, or 
otherwise preserved from the light.]

V
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1I >I Legal. ffe
Railway Farm Crossing.

Subscriber, P. E. I.:—“ Can a railway company 
place the farm crossing on my farm just where 
they choose, or have I a right to locate it; and can 
I insist upon the company putting in cattle guards 
to prevent stock running along the railway ? ”

[The railway company are bound to place the 
crossing convenient for the farmer for the passing 
of his stock, wagons, etc. They are not bound to 
put in cattle guards. The gates when not in use 
are required to be kept closed by the farmer.]

Fire Burning Off.
Scribbler, Simcoe Co., Ont.:—“My neighbor, 

in the month of July, makes fires for the purpose of 
burning off brush, stumps, etc., and the fire gets 
across the road and destroys my fence. Can I com
pel my neighbor to make good my loss ? ”

such fires is bound in law to

l
l

Ni
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VETERINARY.
The Tuberculin Test.

There is little question of the utility cf the 
tuberculin test properly used in the hands of a 
competent operator as a diagnostic agent for 
tubuicular troubles in cattle, but at the same time 
it is not infallible. During the “craze” period a 
good many State and other governments were 
foolishly ltd into a ciusade of slaughter, costly, 
and in many cases, there is little doubt, needless ; 
but one after another, wiser counsels resulted in its 
abandonment. In this connection the following 
from the London (Eng.) Live Stock Journal is of 
interest :

“ Whatever may be the scientific value of 
tuberculin — and this is a subject on which most 
people will be disposed to accept the conclusions of 
scientists — there are many who believe that its 
practical value is open to serious question. It fails 
to pick out the animals that are far gone in tuber
culosis, and which ever body would like to see 
destroyed, while it reveals the existence of the 
disease in such a minute form that a microscope 
has to be used in order to discover the presence of 
the latent taint in the carcass of the animal. 
Foreign countries and the colonies have all decided 
that pure bred stock must be subjected to the 
tuberculin test on arrival, and be certified to have 
passed through it without reaction in the exporting 
country before they can be admitted, and, of 
course, our breeders have no choice but to comply 
with this stipulation if they wish to sell to the 
foreigner. Now it is rumored that several animals 
that emerged successfully from the test in this 
country have been detained as “suspects” when 
landed in South America. This must arise from 
one of three causes — the unreliability of the test ; 
the unreliable conditions under which it has been 
applied in South America, when the animals have 
probably be weakened by a long sea voyage ; or 
the difference in the kind of tuberculin used. It 
would be useful to know which of these supposed 
causes is the correct one. In any case, the incident 
does not tend to increase belief in the reliability 
of the tuberculin test for practical purposes.”

Professor Bang, of Denmark, who has made a 
specialty of tuberculin testing, and whose method 
of eradicating bovine tuberculosis is well known, 
thinks that it is too much to claim that in 98 cases 
out of 100 the showing of the test is absolutely re
liable. He puts the maximum at 87 per cent. 
Animals are destroyed which show evident clinical 
symptoms, the others being isolated ; but farmers 
are not prevented from disposing of reacting cattle 
when fattened, which show no observable symp
toms, and butter is permitted to be made from 
their milk. Cows with diseased udders, shown bv 
hard swellings, etc., nasal, uterine or intestinal 
discharges, are considered infective and dangerous. 
Professor Bang does not consider that calves from 
tuberculous cows are predisposed to the disease 
any more than to broken legs or other accidents, 
unless exposed to contagion after birth. His plan 
is to remove the calves from dams immediately 
after birth, and feed them with milk from healthy 
cows, or sterilized milk. Tuberculin testing is not 
compulsory in Denmark, but the Government 
supply tuberculin and furnish competent officers 
to make the test free of charge. Prof. Nocard, of 
France, another eminent specialist on this subject, 
claims that in every case where the test undoubt
edly indicates tuberculosis, the tubercles, though 
perhaps small and few, can be found in the animal 
if looked for with sufficient care. But it would 
hardly be contended that such cases would en
danger the public health. In fact, Dr. Irving A. 
Watson, chairman of the New Hampshire State 
Cattle Commission, stated in a public address not 
long ago that a small proportion of tuberculous 
animals are really dangerous, and their slaughter is 
unnecessary, as many of them either recover under 
proper conditions or the disease is permanently 
arrested.

Read our important Christmas Number 
and Premium Announcement in another 
column.

[A person making
take every reasonable precaution to prevent dam
age to another, at every time of the year, and in 
the dry months of summer he should be especially 
careful, and hie precautions should be such as 
practically to insure against causing damage, and 
if every such precaution was not taken your 
neighbor is liable. 1h.

Master and Servant.
Subscriber, Huron Go., Out. “ A man servant 

hires to do general work upon a farm, including 
dairy chores at a yearly wage. 1. What holidays 
is he entitled to, and is he bound to work on Sun
days ? 2. If he leaves of his own accord, without a 
good legal reason, can he collect from the master 
his wages up to the time of quitting ? ”

[1. A servant hired as stated is bound on all the 
legal holidays and on all Sundays to do the necessary 
chores about the place, such as feeding and attend
ing to the stock, milking, etc., but on these day 
he is not bound to do ordinary farm work, aside 
from these works of necessity. 2. The servant 
having engaged to work for a year must complete 
his contract before he can sue for his wages, and 
he is not entitled to collect any arrears of wages 
earned if he, without a valid legal excuse, quit 
before completing his term as agreed.]

s

Veterinary.
Poll Evil.

I. H., Manitowaning, Ont.:—“I have a colt, three 
years old, suffering from poll evil. I would like 
you to give me a cure for it if you can.”

[Although considered a distinct disease, it is 
nothing more or less than an abscess in the poll. 
The reason why it is difficult to cure is its being in 
a position that is awkward to get an opening so 
that the matter will run out. It depends more on 
the skill of the veterinary surgeon than on any 
remedies. Wash out with carbolic acid solution, 
one part of acid to four parts of glycerine and six 
of water. This should be syringed into the wound 
every day until the parts present a healthy 
appearance. Dr. W. Mole. ]

I
j
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Miscellaneous.
Mild Fever—Sick 1'alf.

Recognized Stud Books for Coach Horses.
J. W., Manitoba:—“The directors of our society 

have struck a difficulty as to what are the recog
nized Stud Books for coach horses. A man showed 
a coach stallion and produced to the judges a 
certificate of registration, signed. I believe, by 
“King Dodds.” The judges held that this was not 
from any recognized Stud Book and refused to 
award him the prize. The man has entered a pro
test to the directors. If you would let me know 
what Stud Books for coach horses are recognized, 
especially if the one kept by Mr. King 1 >odds is one, 
you will very greatly oblige.”

[There is no Coach Horse Stud Book in Canada. 
There is a Cleveland Bay one in Springfield, 111., 
and a Yorkshire Coach Horse Stud Book in Eng
land. King Dodds’ book is for trotting horses and 
not a coach horse book at all. The only coach 
horse pedigrees recognized by the Dominion Live 
Stock Registrar, Mr. Henry Wade, are the ones 
mentioned.]

9H G. K., Munro, Ont.:—“1. I have a calf seven 
months old which went off its feed a month ago. 
I gave it a dose of salts and ginger, but it is no 
better. When he gets up he staggers around as 
though he would fall over. He has sucked a cow all 
the^summer and has never been out of the stable.

“2. My driving horse, five years old, seems to be 
very much irritated along the belly, with the hair 
coming off in patches. I have seen cases of mud 
fever on the legs, but did not know whether this 
was the same disease or not. I have applied lard, 
sulphur and carbolic salve. Could you give me 
a better remedy ?” 9

[1. Unless we receive more exact particulars of 
this case we cannot offer any advice. All that the 
symptoms indicate is extreme weakness, which 
might arise from a variety of causes. Repeat your 
medicine, which seems quite right and can do no 
harm.

2. With regard to your driving horse, we are 
of the opinion that you have an attack of mud 
fever, and your remedy should have the desired 
effect; if not, try thé following: Liquid plumbi 
deacit, 2 ozs.; olive oil. 1 pint. After applying 
three times, wash off with warm soapy water, dry 
and apply again until well.

Stomach Staggers in Hogs.
D. B., (irey Co., Ont.:—“Between November 8 

and 10 five of-my pigs died. They seemed all right 
in the morning, but at feeding time at noon three of 
them were dead. I bled two of the pigs by slitting the 
ears, and I think it will fetch them around. The 
symptoms were very strange, and I thought they 
must have been poisoned. They would sit up on 
their rumps, champ and saliver at the mouth: 
would start going around, shaking their head up 
and down, sniffing and working their nose: some

I

I
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Home Curing of Baron.
H. H. Kirkpatrick,“Colchester Ûo., X. R k- 

“ ^ ou would confer a great favor by publishing 
in the next issue of the Farmer's Advocate 
directions by which a farmer may cure and prepare 
bacon for market on a limited scale. This question 
may have been previously answered, but as I am 
not a very old subscriber it would be new to me, 
and I suppose many others. 1 would like to try 
the experiment on one or two pigs this fall ?”

[There are a number o( ways of curing pork, but 
the most favored method seems to consist in dry
salting the fresh meat on a table or bench. The 
half pig is cut into three pieces ihe ham, side, and 
shoulder. With large, thick pigs, it is well to cut 
out the shoulder at the j.iir.t, taking out the shoul- 

would keep travelling around all over the sty : der blade. With smalloi pipe up to 2ûn pounds the 
would run against the wails as though they could fore quarter may be left attached to the side or
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weeks the calf should be given new milk, alter 
which time skim milk and flax seed should be sul 
stituted, and it should be taught as early as possible 
to eat a little clover hay and grain. It should be 
matured at two years old, at which time it should 
dress from six to eight hundred pounds. He 
thought that this was an ideal sheep country, and 
that more attention should be paid to this branch 
of farm stock. Sheep gave greater returns for 
feed and attention than any other kind of farm 
stock. The Shropshires made a splendid cross 
upon the common ewes, and they were hardy and 
prolific. Care and attention was necessary to 
profitable résulta ; while warmth was not necessary, 
shelter from storms should be provided. Clover 
hay was one of the beet foods, and turnips were 
almost a necessity. A good ram should always be 
used, and the best of the ewe lambs kept for 
breedin 
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-ay that this cholera scare is a reason for the present big 
receipts. It works in a very uncertain way on the market- 
If the scare increases it may so swell the receipts temporarily 
as to break prices. It would be bullish ultimately.'1 As a 
matter of fact, there doesn’t seem to be nearly as much hog 
cholera abroad as usual, and it is not as virulent. The hog 
market has lately suffered quite a decline, atd current prices 
are the lowest of the year.

The slump in sheep prices has been due to large receipts 
and to a feeling on the part of the trade generally that prices 
had gotten to a dangerous point. Then, too. the advance in 
the price of grain made quite a difference.

MARKETS.
FARM GOSSIP.

Duty on Yearliii" Cattle.
A dispatch from Detroit, Mich., says : “ Collector Rich's 

ruling as to the duty to be imposed on cattle which were a 
year old last spring, was made the subject of an investiga
tion by General Spaulding, the Assistant Secretary of tne 
Treasury. The Department overruled on & technicality the 
protests of shippers affected by the decision, and has also 
sustained the decision on its merits. The contention of the 
cattle-men was based on the well-known custom of regarding 
yearlings up to the time when they are two years old as still 
yearlings. The recent confiscation of six carloards of cattle 
at Buffalo was based on Collector Rich’s ruling.”

Oxford County, Out.
Even with all the trying wet weather the root crops have 

been safely harvested. The crop of turnips and mangels 
was especially good. I don't think I ever had better turnips. 
We were in the habit of throwing them out of the wagon 
with tijie potato scoop or scoop shovel, but they were so 

versally large this season that we could make better 
time throwing them out with our hands. There were a few 
rotted at the top or shank—a sort of dry rot. We left a 
few in the field. 1 am not afraid of it developing where 
the roots are kept cool enough. In the year ’79 the turnips 
were similarly affected, and did not spoil in the root houro. 
In feeding out this season I have only noticed one turnip 
spoiling. The rot is supposed to be due to the weather and 
too early sowing. We have had a few nice days, and the 
cattle, colts and sheep are doing nicely in the fields, the two 
former being fed night and morning in the stables. The 
apples are nearly all shipped now. They turned out a great 
crop, much better than could have been expected, having 
grown and developed very much the last two or three 
weeks they were on the trees. We are glad to notice that 
the prices are keeping up so that the dealers and shippers 
who have taken care in the packing and shipping will get out 
with a profit. The roads have been very bad, and it has 
been a trying time for those who have far to draw apples, 
milk, etc. The factories are mostly making butter, from 19 
to 22 cents is being offered for November make. Cheese is 
also looking np, and some factories have sold their Octobers 
at about 9j cents. Live hogs have again reached 4 cents, 
and it is to be hoped the price will get up to 5 cents, as the 
farmers should have that much to make it pay Some wheat 
has been shipped at 68 cents. There is still considerable 
plowing to do, as farmers were so much retarded by the con- 
t nuod wet weather, and some low 1 andsare still too wet to plow 
yet. The corn crop was especially good, and all provident 
farmers have it husked and the stalks set up in the barns. 
We will soon be getting ready for the Farmers’ Institute 
meetings._______________ B. L.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Maritime Notes.

The Nov» Scotia Farmer a’ Association, during 
the last two months, have held a series of Institute 
meetings, sixteen in number, and covering the 
counties of Victoria, Richmond, Guysborough, and 
Antigoniehe. The speakers were : The President 
of the Association — J. Rufus Starr, of Port Wil
liams; W. W. Hubbard, editor of the Co operative 
Farmer, Sussex, N. B.; F. L. Fuller, manager of 
the Provincial Government Farm at Truro ; and 
P C. Black, of Falmouth, Secretary of the Associa
tion. They report large and appreciative meet
ings at all points, and a general desire among the 
>eople to acquire all the information possible. 

These meetings, if continued, must end In lasting 
good. We need all the information we can get, 
and in no way can this information be so easily 
and pleasantly acquired as by listening to the 
address of a man who has made a success of hrs 
jarticular subject. One of our greatest needs is an 
mprovement in our live stock, and this subject 
was gone into pretty fully by Mr. Hubbard at the 
evening session. His address was particularly 
interesting, as it was illustrated, by the aid of a 
magic lantern, with almost _ life-size po 
many famous animals typical of the 
breeds. Mr. Starr spoke solely upon fruit-grow
ing, giving instruction upon the setting out, care 
and cultivation of orchards. He said that during 
his trip he had seen apples as fine as any ever 
grown in the Annapolis Valley. He thought that 
the reason why our apples were not generally 
good was that the orchards were not properly 
cultivated, and that with the same cultivation 
Annapolis Valley apples would be no better. He 
said tne land for an orchard should be thoroughly 
prepared by underdraining, manuring and cultiva
tion so that it would be dry, rich, and 
The trees should be set out in rows 33 feet apart ; 
large holes should be dug, enabling the roots to be 
well spread out ; and in filling fine earth should be 
well worked among them with the fingers, lne 
earth should be tramped as it was put in, except 
that on the top, which should be left loose. Trees 
should never be set in grass land or grass allowed 
to grow around them. For at least ten years 
after an orchard was set out it should be kept 
continually cultivated. Bare cultivation without 
manure would be preferable to grass with plenty 
of top dressing. Old orchards were sometimes 
seeded to grass, but much greater success attended 
cultivation. If stable manure or commercial ferti 
lizers were used, root crops could be profitably 
grown in the orchard, but if little manure could be 
spared then green crops should be grown and 
plowed down. Potash was the constituent most 
particularly required in all fertilizers for use in the 
orchard. After the trees are well growing, their 
care, besides cultivation, will consist of an annual 
pruning. The head should be formed from five to 
six feet high, and afterwards all limbs should be 
removed which in any way interfere with an- 
other. Pruning should be done early in the 
spring or late in June, and it is better to remove 
the limbs while small than to wait until they get 
of large size. The pests which demand particular 
attention are the tent caterpillar, codling moth, 
and the black spot in apples and the black knot in 
plum trees. Caterpillars are usually killed by 
hand going over the orchard several times during 
the summer. For the codling worm the trees were 
sprayed with Paris green and Bordeaux mixture, 
and for black spot they were sprayed with blue- 
stone before the leaves were out. Black knot m 
plum trees was cut out and the wound rubbed with 
turpentine or paraffin. The knot itself should
always be burned. , ,

Mr. Black thought that present methods of 
farming should be changed to conform with present 
conditions, and that while the selling of hay and 
other crude crops may have been all right when 
the land was in its virgin state, such a practice 
could no longer be justified. They should be fed 
upon the farm, thereby enabling the farmer to 
market them in a condensed form and at an in
creased value, and at the same time retain the 
greater part of their fertility. In restoring worn- 
out land, one of the quickest and best means was 
by the growing and plowing down of green crops, 
and of all crops for this purpose clover was th 
most important, as it possessed the power of ex
tracting nitrogen from the air. In raising animals 
for beef, the best common cows of a beefy stamp 
should be selected, and upon them a pure bred bull 
of a beef breed should be used. The calf, if pos
sible, should be born in the fall, as there was more 
time during the winter to give it the required at> 
tention, and by spring it would be able to benefit 
by the summer pasture. As it was intended for 
beef, it should be kept fat from the start, and as a 
young animal gave better returns for the food con
sumed than one which had reached maturity, it 
should be well fed while young. For the first two

___Sydney Record, in a recent issue, referred to
the departure of numbers of Cape Breton lane 
abroad, with the idea of bettering their fortune». 
On one day nine young women left for Boston, 
Mass., and several others went the day following. 
Nova Scotia has been a nursery for the United 
States. It is a sad thing to see, year after year, 
the very best o* our young men ana women leaving 
the country. As soon as they are able to do a 
man or woman’s work they are off. In very many 
cases the old people are left entirely alone ; they 
receive help in the way of a little money from those 
who are away, but they cannot work the fai m as 
it should be worked, And lets is done upon it each 
year. Think what the value of their labor wohld 
ie If profitably employed within the Province ; 
what a vast addition to trade there would be in 
supplying their wants. Let our statesmen try and 
retain our own youth within the country.

Agricola.
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Barley and Corn as Pig Fbods.

experiment were to determine (1) whether feeding 
with barley was deleterious when given in large 
quantities, and (2) to compare the feeding proper
ties of barley and corn, both given with skim milk. 
Bight pigs, about seven weeks old, were selected 
for the experiment, and they were fed as follows : 
During the earlier portion of the experiment the 
first pair were given whole barley, the second 
crashed barley, the thtod crushed coin, and the 
fourth crushed corn with whey. Numbers one, 
two, and three were also given equal quantities of 
potatoes ; and the weight of whey given to the 
fourth pair was about three times the weight of 
potatoes given to the thiid pair, equal amounts of 
corn being given. The same quantity of skim milk 
^is given throughout to all. At the end of nine 
weeks several variations were made In the quantity 
and kind of food given, and by about the end of 
four months It had been established that crushed 
barley had produced better results than the whole 
grain ; also, that up to this point the crushed bar
ley had produced better results than the crushed 
ora. The general result of the experiments ltd to 

the conclusion that giving barley in whole, rough 
grain is harmful, and that it ie not advisable to 
feed pigs under four months too freely on maise. 
After that age, and when rapid fattening ie de
sired, the corn proved itself a better food than 
barley. _____
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Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
Following aie the current and comparative prices for the 

varions grades of live shook i—
Two

ago. 1897. 1896.
........... $4 50 to S 75 S5 80 |5 «5 $5 15
_____ 4 20 to 5 70 5 60 5 50 5 15
........... 3 90 to 5 60 5 55 5 25 490
...........  3 80 to 5 45 5 50 5 25 4 75
_____ 3 80 to 5 30 5 40 4 80 4 50
........... 3 75 to 5 40 5 60 4 50 4 40

Extreme Prices.Oattls.
1M0 Ito-up-....................
ugeis”................1200 a 1350....................

Fed Westerns............
Hone.

. 3 20 to 3 65 3 75 3 60 3 50

. 3 20 to 3 55 3 75 3 55 3 60

. 3 15 to 3 50 3 70 3 60 3 45
,. 2 40 to 3 40 3 50 3 55 3 45

Mixed....
3K7r
Pigs....

Sheep.

1E=eë11S1 !ij[ !j
0Ol<Vhe*range cattlemen have had the best year since 1884, and

- western' range steers for a 
series of years have been as follows :

Season Receipts. Top. Pr. Av. Pr-
200,000 $5 00

272.000
..........^ 430 926

................ 374.429
.................314.400

..................271.000
..............370,000
........... 229.500

..................160,000
............. 269,500

261 000
...................210.500

]qqc -........ 202,000
{S?........................ 232.000

........ 176,500
.................... 220 500

ijg,................. .................. 193 500 5 10

- raBE=SËBraaataat«jga^
This was partly because there were not so many of them, 

JwSnsethey were in a little better fix and partly on 
war* which cleaned cut the old cans and left

Stri«Btt£?w^

îh^ownêrs weino have fed 60 to 99 days longer. Cattle of this 
description.^hat is, of good quality but not well finished, areja^e%^.datorhfeS K tnoVso strong as it was

*WtiVy tSe"lateehlgh8<price?^ndeanother reason^^that^he

pestTvhichteprevailing west Some of the provision people

A Carriage Team for Lord Mlnto.
On November 22nd, the Governor-General’» A. 

D. C., Major Drummond, and his English coach
man visited Bowmanvllle to inspect the first-prize 
carriage team, the high steppers tbatwonxuch ad
miration at the Canada Centjal Exhibition at 
Ottawa last month, owned by Mr. R. Belth, M. I. 
It was said then by competent judge» that their 
equal could hardly be found in the Dominion. 
They stand 15.2, and are a very showy span of 
mares, sound as a bell, and keen drivers. They 
were held at $1,000 and the Major bought them, 
subject to satisfactory inspection by a veterinary.

mm »1 20
3 904 901897 3 50 
3 75

4 401896 5 101895 3 605 00 
4 751891 Jas. A. Russell. Precious Corners. Co bourg 8ta-

“ I have made some
3 351893 ......... 3 554 60 tion, G.T. R , Ont., writes: 

good sales through advertising in Farmerh 
Advocate since I started to advertise in October 
last. I started in the business in 18W ; have won 
85 first prizes, 35 seconds, and 8 diplomas. The 
boars and sows that I advertise are from first-class 
show stock ; the B. P. Rock cockerels that I advet- 

Visitors welcome, and met at

1892. 3 705 69-1 1891 3 354 501890■J 3 204 101889.......... 3 905 40m 1888 3 054 35
. 1887.......... 3 454 60Ü 1886 3 905 25n;Ia 4 106 00

1 706 00 tise are choice, 
station when notified.”fJ 4 75 

3 75
6 50

w
1
M t is with difficulty that Canada can retain the 

best in live stock, as breeders in the Old Land stop 
at no small offers when an animal that suits them 
looms into view. Among the late noted animals 
that have found their way back to Britain is the 
champion Hackney stallion of America, Royal 
Standard, until recently owned by Graham Bios'., 
Claremont. Ont. He has been secured by Messrs. 
A. & W. Montgomery, of Scotland, whose appre
ciation of the nigheet class of horseflesh is well 
known to our r

New Zealand was one of the first countries to 
engage in the frozen meat trade. In 1882, -10,14)0 
sheep were shipped from that colony, while at the 
present time over 2,500,000 sheep and lambs are 
exported annually.
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i.
I turned around to Mrs. Toiquilin.
“Mrs. Torqullln." I said. ' U»is Is my relation,Mis.iw 

theris. Mrs. Portheris-Mrs. Torquilin.’’
In America we always introduce.
But I was astonished at the change in Mrs. TomnlU. 

She seemed to have grown quite two inches taller, auit*. 
was regarding Mrs. Portheris through a pair of eyeglskMgS^ 
a stick in the most inexplicable manner, with her mouth* 
very firmly indeed in ft sort of contempiuouB smile,

“Mrs. Cummers Porthens!" she said. “Yes; I thuw 
Mrs. Cummers Portheris knows me. You did not tell 
dear, that Mrs. Portheris was your relation, but you Mod not 
fear that I shall think any the less of you for that ! "

“ Heppy,” said Mrs. Portheris, throwing up her chin, but 
looking distinctly nervous, “your temper Is much the same,I 
am so sorry to see, as it alway a was.”

Mrs. Torquilin opened her mouth to reply, but closed u 
again resolutely, with an expression of inmate diseain. 
Then, to my surprise, she took a chair, in a way that tola mt 
distinctly of her intention not to desert me. 1 felt at that 
moment that I would have given anything to be deserted—U» 
situation was so very cmbai ranging. The only thing 1 could 
think of to do was to ask Miss Purkiss it she and Mrs, 
Portheris wouldn't have some lunch. Miss Purkiss looked 
quite cheerful for a moment, and ht g an to unbutton her glove, 
but her countenance tell when my unfeeUng relation fortafi 
her with a look, and said, “ Thank you, no, Miss Wick. Hav
ing walled so long, we can eastiy manege w iihout food a little 
longer. Let us get to our arraugtments. Perhaps Miss Per- 
kiss will tell Miss W ick what she has to offer her."

Mrs. Portheris was evidently trying to ignore Mrs. Tor
quilin, and sat offensively and sideways to her ; but she could 
not keep the apprehension out of her ej e.

“Certainly," I said, “but Miss Purkiss must have some
thing. TeU somebody," I said to a servant who had come up 
to poke the Are, “ to bring up some claret and crackers."

“Biscuits, child," put in Mrs. Torquilin, “is what you 
mean. Biscuits, the young lady means " — to the servant. 
“ And be sharp about it, for we want to go out immediately.* 
Then : “ May 1 ask what arrangements you were thinking of 
offering Mies Wick ! " to Miss Puikise.

Miss Purkiss began quaveringly that she had never done 
such a thing in her life before, but as Mrs. Portheris particu
larly wished it—

“For your own good, Jane," interrupted Mrs. Portheris; 
•• entirely for your own good. 1 don’t can that gratitude."

Miss Forties hastily admitted that it was for her own 
good, of course, and that Mrs. Portheris knew her far loo 
well to believe for ft moment tb&t ahe was not gratelul ; bus 1 
could have a nice back bedroom on ihe second floor and the 
use of her sitting-room all day, and 1 being recommended by 
Mrs. Portheris, she wouldn’t think of many extras. 1» ell, if 
there were fires, lights, the use of the bath and piano, boots, 
and friends to meals, that would be all.

“ It is quite impossible ! ” said Mrs. Tor quilin. “I'm sorry 
you had the trouble of coming. In the Hist place. Hear my 
young friend." with emphasis, and a cursory glance at Mrs. 
Portneris’ chair, “would find it null in Upper Baker Street. 
In the second” —Mrs. Toiquilin hesitated tor a moment and 
then made the plunge—“1 have taken a flat for the sea sea, 
and Miss Wick is coming to me. 1 believe that is our little 
plan, my dear,” with a meaning smile lo me.

Then Mrs. Torquilin looked at Mrs. Portheris as if she 
were wondering whether there could be any discoverable 
reason why my relation should stay any longer. Mrs. Por
theris rose, routed, but with a calm eye and a steady front.

“In that case, I hope you will be forbearing with her, 
Heppy I ” she said. “ Remember that she is a stranger to our 
ways of thinking and doing, and has probably never bad the 
advantages of np bringing that you and 1 have. I have no 
doubt, however, that my nephew. Colonel Wick, has done his 
best for her. As you are probably aware, he is worth his 
million."

Mrs. Torquilin missed the sarcasm.
“Not I," she returned, coolly. “But I'm sure I'm very 

glad to hear it, for Miss Wick’s sake. As to my temper, I've 
noticed that those know most about it who best de-erve It 
I don't think you need worry yourself about your young con
nection, Mrs. Cummers Portneris."

“No,” said I, meekly ; “I should hate to be a weight on 
your mind."

Mrs. Portheris took my hand in quite an affecting man-
“Thenlleave you, Miss Wick," she said, “to this lady— 

and to Providence." ,
“Between them," I said, “I ought to have a very good 

time."
Mrs. Portheris dropped my hand.
“ I feel,” she said, “ that 1 have done my part toward you, 

but remember, if ever you want a home Mies Purkiss will 
take you in. When in doubt—''

“Play trumps!" said Mrs. Torquilin, from the window, 
where she stood with her back to all of us. “ I always d» 
Is that your trap waiting outside, Mrs. Cummers Portheris!

“ It is,” said my relation, betrayed into asperity. “I hope 
you have no objection to it !”

'■ Oh ! none — not the least. But the horses seem very ree-

thought it extremely foolish of Miss Purkiss to have men
tioned the hour. It was like a fox making an appointment 
with a rabbit —a highly improbable thing for tne rabbit to 
keep. And 1 went oown-aiairs feeling quite amused and 
happy, and determined to stay amused and nappy.

By ten o'clock next morning I was in Cockspur Street, 
Pall Mall, looking for the “ Lady Guides Association.

Standing in ihe lee of a large policeman on one of your 
valuable iron rafugis in the middle of the street, a flounced 
red and black parasol suddenly shut down almost in my face. 
The lady belonging to it leaned over her carriage and said,
“How d’ye do. Miss----  Dear me, how stupid I am about
names! Miss Chio*go-yoang-lady-w ho-ran-away-without-get
ting my-eddress ! Now I’ve found you, just pop in—”

“ I must ask you to drive on, maaame ! " the policeman
" As soon as this young lady has popped in. There! Now, 

my dear, what did the relation say ? I’ve been longing to 
know ! "

And before I realized another thing I was rolling -up 
Regent Street statefmiy in the carriage of Mrs. Torquilin.
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AN AMERICAN OIRL IN LONDON.• I said.t
BY 8 IRA JEANNETTE DUNCAN.

(Continued from page SkS.)

are often very pleasant. Madame solfreno resided here for 
several weeks while she was retrenching ; but Madame 
Solfreno was, of course, more or less an exceptional woman. 
She Aid not care—at least, while she was retrenching-for the 
■oolety of other professionals, and she said that was the great 
advantage of my house, none of them ever would come here. 
Still, as I say, I have no personal objection to professionals. 
In feet, we have had head ladles here ; and real ladles, I must 
Bay. I have generally found them. Although hands, of course, 
I would not take !

I said I was not a professional
“Oh! " said Miss Hippy, pitiably baffled. “ Then, perhaps, 

yon are not a—a young lady ! That is, of course one can see 
yon are that ; but yon — you are married perhaps ! ”

“I am not married, madame.” I said. “Have you any 
rooms to let!"

Miss Hippy rose ponderlngly. “ I might as well show you 
whit we have," she said.

“I think," I replied, “that yon might as well. O'her wise 
I will not detain you any longer.” At which, curiously 
enough, all hesitation vanished from Mi-8 Hippy’s manner, 
and she showed me all her rooms and expatiated upon all 

.their advantages with a single eye to persuading me to 
occupy one of them. “ Have you any rooms. Miss Hippy," I 
inquired, “on the ground flour!"

“That,” returned Miss Hippy, as if I had put her the only 
pisslble question she was not prepared for, “I have not. A 
gentleman from the West Indies,” Miss Hippy went on im
pressively, “hardly ever without Inflammatory rheumatism, 
which you will admit makes stairs an impossibility for him, 
occupies my only ground-floor bedroom—just off the dining- 
room.

“ That la unfortunate.” I said, “ since I think in this 
hoùae I would prefer a room on the ground floor. But if I 
decide to take one of the others I will let yon know, Miss 
Hippy."

Miss Hippy's countenance fell changed, and again became 
expressive of doubt—this time offensively.

“ I’ve not asked for any references, though, of course, it is 
my custom—"

“Ton will receive references,” I interrupted, “assoon as 
you require them. Good afternoon ! " We were standing in 
the hail, and Miss Hippy, from force of circumstances, was 
obliged to unfasten the door ; but I did not hear from her, as 
I passed ont into the street, any reap ansi ve “Good after
noon!"

VI.
“Are yon going there now?" Mrs. Torquilin went on. 

“Because I’m only out for an airing—I can drop you anywhere
^ I* XT.» X>— —__w. Mn.-„ Ikn.lr —An Uw, TnUllliUn ” T 0—1,1
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“Not by any means, thank you, Mrs. Torquilin,” I said. 
“I’ve been there already."

Mrs. Torquilin looked at me with an extraordinary ex
pression. On top it was conscientiously shocked, underneath 
it was extremely curious, amused by anticipation, and, 
through it all, kindly.

“ You don’t get «

-

“ You don’t get on !" she said. “What did I tell you! 
‘Mark my words,’ I said to Charlie Mafferton. ‘that child 
knows nothing of what is ahead of her!’ But pray go on— 
what happened ! ”

I went on and told Mrs. Torquilin what happened, a good 
deal as I told you in the last chapter, but I am afraid not so 
properly, bee .use she was very ranch amused ; and I suppose 
if the story of my interview with Mrs. Portheris exoiten any 
feeling in your mind it was one of sympathy for me. At least, 
that was what I intended. But I was so happy in Mrs. 
Torquilio's carriage, and so delighted to be talking to some
body I knew, that I made as funny an account of the tender 
greetings of my relation as I could, and it lasted all the way to 
the Métropole, where 1 was to be dropped. I referred ton 
always as “my relation," because Mrs. Torquilin seemed to 
enjoy the expression. Incidentally, too/Itoid her about my 
plans, and she was kind enough to say that if I did not find 
them satisfactory I must let her know, and she could send me 
to a person of her acquaintance where I should be “very 
comfy, my dear." And I believed her.

“You see," she said, “ I should like to take a little interest 
in your plans, because you seem to be the only really Ameri
can girl I've come upon in the whole course of my travels. 
The New York ones were all English imitations —I had no 
patience with them ! ”

“Oh!” I responded, cheerfully, “that’s only on the out
side, Mrs. Torquilin. If you ran down the Stars and Stripes 
I guess you would find them pretty American.”

“ Well, yes,” Mrs. TorquiUn admitted ; “I remember that 
was the case.”

But just then we stopped in front of the Métropole, and I 
begged her to come in and lunch with me.

“ Dear me. child—no ! I must be off,” she said.
But I used all the persuasion I could, and represented how 

dreadfully lonely it was for me, and Mrs. Torquilin hesitated. 
At the moment of her hesitation there floated out from the 
dining-room a most appetizing suggestion of fried soles. 
What small matters con tribu > e to important results ! 1 don’t 
know anything that I have more cause to be grateful to than 
that little wandering odor, for Mrs. Torquilin, encountering 
it, said, with some feeling :

“ Poor child I I’ve no donbt it ia lonely for you. Perhaps 
I really ought to cheer you up a bit. I'll come.”

And Mrs. Torquilin and I pursued the wandering odor 
into the dining-room.

We had a particularly good lunch, and we both enjoyed it 
immensely, though Mrs. Torquilin made a fuss about my 
ordering champagne, and said it was simply ruinons, and 1 
really ought to have somebody to look after me.

“By the way," she said, “have you seen anything tf the 
Maffertons?"

I told her that Mr. Mafferton had left his card the after
noon before, but I was cut.

“ You were out?" said Mrs. Torquilin. “ What a pity ! "
I said no; I wasn’t very sorry, because I felt so unsettled 

in my mind that I was sure I couldn't work myself up to an 
intelligent discussion of any of Mr. Mafferton's favorite sub
jects, and he would hardly have found much pleasure in his 
visit.
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My third experience was quite antipodal to Miss Hippy. 
Her parlor was Japanesy too in places, but it was mostly 
chipped ; and it had a great many rather soiled fat cushions 
in It, quite a perceptible odor of beer and tobacco, and a pair 
of gentleman's worked slippers under the sofa. I waited for 
the lady of the house, a conscious hypocrite.

She came in at last voluminously, rather out of breath, 
but with great warmth of manner. “Do sit down ! " she said. 
“ Now, it does seem strange ! Only las' night at the table we 
were sayin’ how much we wanted one more lady boarder! 
You see, I've got four young gentlemen in the city here, and 
of us ladies there’s just four, so we sometimes get up a little 
dance among ourseives in the evenin's. It amuses the young 
people, and much better wear out carpets than pay doctor’s 
bills, say I.

“ Now. I generally play, an’ that leaves only three ladles 
f ir the four gentlemen, you see ! Now, isn’t it a curious coin
cidence," she said, leaning forward with a broad confident 
smile, " that you should nave come in to-day, just after we 
were savin’ how nice it would be if there were enough to get 
up the Lancers ! ”

I bowed my acknowledgements.
You want a room for yourself, I suppose,’’ my hostess 

weat on. cheerfully. “ My top flat, I'm sorry to say, is every 
bit taken. There isn’t an inch of room up there, but I’ve got 
a Beautiful little apartment on the ground floor you could use 
as a bodsittin'-room, lookin’ out on what green grass we have. 
I'll show it to you ; " and she led me across the hall to a dis 
mantled cupboard, the door of which she threw open. 
“ Tnat," she said, “you cou d have for twenty-!! ve shillin’s a 
week. Of course, it is small, but then — so is the price! ” aid 
she slulled the cheerful, accustomed smile t hat went with the 
j oka. “ I've another u o here,” she said, leading the way to the 
first landing, “rather bigger—thirty shill In’s. You see they re 
both bein’ turned out at present, so it s rather uufavorab’e ; " 
and the lady drew in the deep breath she had lost going up 
the stairs.

I could think of only one thing to say. “I believe you said 
your top flat was all taken,’’ I remarked, amiably. She was 
auoh a good-natured soul, I couldn't boar to say anything that 
would hurt her feelings. “ That is unfortunate. I particular
ly wanted a room in a top flat. But if I decide on one of 
these others I’ll let you know!” There were two fibs, and 
diametrically opposed libs, within half an hour, and I know 
it’s excessively wrong to fib; but under the circumstances, 
what could you say l

“Do miss. And, though I wouldn t for the world per
suade you, I certainly hope you will, for I’m sure you’d make 
a very pleasant addition to our party. I’ll just let you out 
myself." And she did.

i
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“ Oh, I think ho would ! ’’ said Mrs. Torquilin. “ What on 
earth has ‘intelligent discussion ' to do with il ? I know the 
Maffertons very well," she went on, looking at me quite 
sharply. “Excellent family— cousins of Lord Mafferton of 
Mafferton."

“Just imagine,” I said, “his being cousin to a lord! And 
yet he’s not. a bit haughty. Have you ever seen the lord, Mrs. 
Torquilin!”

'*• Bless the child, yes ! Gone down to dinner with him 
more than once. Between ourselves,” said Mrs. Torquilin, 
confidentially, “ he's an old brute —neither more or lees. But 
one can’t be rude to the man. What he’ll have to say to it, 
heaven only knows! But Charlie is quite capable of snapping 
his fingers at him. Do have one of these ices.’

I was immensely interested.
“ What has Mr. Mafferton been doing !" I asked.
“I've no reason to believe he s done it yet,” said Mrs. 

Torquilin, a little crossly, I thought. “ Perhaps he won't."
“I’m sure I hope not,” I returned. “Mr. Mafferton is so 

nice that it would be a pity if he got into trouble with his 
relations, especially if one of them is a lord."

“Then don’t let him,” said Mrs. Torquilin, more crossly 
than before.

“Do you think I would have any influence with him?" J 
asked her.

“Oh! come along, child !" Mrs. Torquilin returned, fold
ing up the napkin. “You’re too stupid! I’ll see the Maffer- 
tous in a day or two, and I’ll tell them what I think of you. 
Is there nothing else you'll have ? Then let us depart, and 
make room for somebody else ! "

And I followed Mrs. Torquilin out of the room with a 
vague consciousness that she had an important voice in the 
management of the hotel, and had been kind enough to give 
me my lunch.

My friend did not take leave of me iu the hall.
“I’d like to see the place,” she said. “Tike me up into 

the drawingroom.”
Mrs. Torquilin admired t he drawingror m very much.
“ Sumptuous ! ” she said—“ sumptuous ! "
And as I walked round it with her I felt a particular kind 

of pleasure in being the more familiar with it of the two. and 
a little pride, too, in its luxury, which, I had always been told, 

specially designed to suit Americans. I was so occupied 
with these feelings and with Mrs. Torquilin'a remarks that I 
did not obsarve two ladies on a sofa at the end of the room 
until wo were almost in front of them. Then I noticed that 
one of the ladies was sitting bolt, upright, with a stern, ma.ies 
tic eye fixed full upon me. apparently frozen with indi 
tion ; I also noticed that it was Mrs. Portheris. The other 
lady, in rusty black, as 1 knew she would he, occupied the 
farther end of the sofa, very much wilted indeed

“ Miss Wick," said Mrs. Portheris, portentously standing 
up. “I have been shopping in the interval, but my friend. 
M'ss Purkiss—this is Miss Purkiss; Miss Purki-s. this is Miss 
Wick, the connection from Chicago whom you so kindly 
consented to try to befriend Miss Purkiss has been here 
since ten o’clock. You will excuse her rising -she is almost, I 
might say, in a state of collapse ! ”

live."
Come, Miss Purkiss,” said my relation.

“The wine and biscuits, dear love,” said Miss Purkiss, 
“are just arriving."

But Mrs. Portheris was bowing with stately indeflnlteness 
to Mrs. Torquilio’s back.

“Come, Miss Purkiss!" she commanded again. ion 
can get a sandwich at the A. B. C.’’ .

And Miss Purkiss arose and followed my relation, wnion 
was the saddest thing of all. ...

As soon as they were well out of the room, Mrs. Torquilin 
turned round.

“ I suppose you 11 voider about the why and wherefore of 
all this turn-up," she said to me, her cheeks flushed and her 
eyes sparkling. “It’s a long story, and I’ll tell you another 
time. Bat it comes to this in the end: That creature Midi 
married into the same family. My husband and Ihe late John 
Portheris—poor fellow !—were step-brothers ; and that old eat 
had the impudence — but there’s no use going into it now. 
All I have to say is, she generally meets her match when she 
meets me. I’ll put up with no hanky-panky work from Mrs. 
Cummers Portheris, my dear—and well she knows it ! "

“ It was certainly nice of you to help me out of the dim- 
cullv, Mrs. Torquilin," I said, “for I’d rather go anywhere 
than to Miss Purkiss’s, hut I'm sorry you had to—”

“ Tell a tarradiddle ! Not a bit of it, my dear — I meant it. 
Two are better than one any day — I’ve plenty of room in my 
little flat, and if you like to share the expenses, I’ll not object. 
At all events, we can but try it, and it will be showing very 
good feeling toward the Maffertons. I’m not a great hand for 
junketing, mind you ; but we ll manage to amuse ourselves a 
little—a little giddy*uoatieg dees nobody any haim !” T

Then I kissed Mrs. Toiquilin, and she kissed me, ®D“,1 
told her how extremely obliged I was to her, and asked her tr 
shè had really considered it : and Mrs. Toiquilin said, wasn tit 
enough that I should be left to that woman’’ —meaning my 
relation—and that I should com next dav to see how we could

I
I

1
V.

I drove straight back to the Métropole, very thankful 
indeed that that was evidently the thing to do next. If there 
had been no evident thing to do next, I was so depressed in 
my mind that I think I would have taken a ticket to Liver
pool that night and my passage to New York on the first 
steamer that was leaving. I had allowed the day’s expert 
ences, capped by my relation in the morning, to overcome my 
entire nerve-system, which was childish and unreasonable. 
I wished then, and often since, that Providence had given us 
a more useful kind of nerve-system on our side of the Atlan
tic—something constructed solidly, on the British plan ; and, 
just as l was wishing that, there came a rap. A rap has, 
comparatively, no significance until it comes at your bedroom 
door when you are alone iu a big hotel, two thousand five 
hundred miles from home. Then it m ians something. This 
one meant two cards on a salver and a message. One of the 
cards read : "Mrs. Cummers Portheris." with "Miss Pur
kiss" written under it in oeneii : the other, "Mr. Charles 
Mafferton," with “ Hertford Street. Mayfair" in one cor
ner' and “ The Isthmian Club" in the other.

“Is she there now!" I asked the servant, in acute sus-
Fen?.ejj0 m iss ! The ladies they called about ’alf past three, 
and we was to say that one lady was to he ere again to
morrow mornin’ at ten, miss. The gentleman didn’t leave no
message. heart beat again, and i is fully, for I knew that I 
hud missed my relation and Mi* ^ Purkiss, and that, the way of 
escape was still open to me. alU ough ten o’clock in the morn 
ing was rather early to be obliged to go out. I must say 1

j*

J
11

was
best arrange matters !

* And while I think of it, child, here is my address, DQJ 
friend continued, taking out her eardcase and watching m® 
verv carefully, with a little smile about her mouth.

4 looked at it. I think my embarrassment gratified her ft 
lit tie, for the card read, “ La<hj Tonjuilin, 102 Cadogan Man
dons. S. W.” _

I didn't know what to say. And I had been calling a lady 
of title “Mrs." all this time! Still, I reflected, she would 
hardly havp been so nice to me if I had offended her very 
much, and if she had been particular about her title she could 
have mentioned it. . .

‘ It seems,’ I said, “that I have been making mistake* 
I expected to make mistakes in this country, but m sorry 4 
began with you."
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!_ r _ , It was just my little annual gatherings in our picture. The banquet

joke-and I made Charlie Muffertou keep it. There's precious has been discussed, the deeds of the year recounted, 
K-sbUta." ’ 6 y°”' eXcept a" ex" A l,v-f-frùwn and Arthur calls on his knights to again renew the V-

And Lady Torquilin gave me her hand to say good bye. famous oath of the Round Table, on the C1*088 hilts x 
“Good-bye," I said. “I think handles arc nice, all the Qf the brandished swords. Mounted horsemen i ;j

“Tnd then-It is an uncomfortable thing to write, but it ! ^renot incongruitivein thegreathallsofthe I • 
happened — I thought of something. I was determined to Middle Ages, and the characteristic accessories of . — 
make no more mistakes if asking would prevent it. the times, dwarf, jester and hunting retainers, are

•• Please .tell me." I said,'‘for, you see. I cant possibly seen dropping their various interests in regard to
““"now. don't talk rubbish ! " said Lady ToniniHn." “ You're the crowning moment of the feast. j

to call me by my name. Yon are too quaint. Be a good These feast times of old days, redolent oi dan* 
child—and don't be late to-morrow,’ gers an(j 0f conflict, of triumph and of strenuous pur-

[to re continued.] pose, have little in common with our own, and
enhance by contrast our meetings of affection and 
complacent security. That in our meetings in time 
to come the sense of thankfulness for safety 
may become a more conscious element will not 
appear improbable to those who look round the 
world and note the threatening jwrtens of the 
times, which are more frequent with great and 
uncontrollable contingencies than at any period in 
the experience of this generation.

Too Busy to Freeze.
How swiftly the glittering brook runs by.

Pursuing its busy career, ■
Reflecting the beams of the cheerful sun 

In waters transparent and clear;
Kissing the reeds and the lowly flowers ;

Refreshing the roots of the trees ;
Happy all summer to ripple a tong ;

In winter too busy to freeze.
Onward It glides, whether sunshine or storm 

Await on Its vigorous way ;
And prattles of hope and sustaining love 

Whether bright or cloudy the day.

“Nonsense, child!’’ she returned

nmm : :
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IWhen Santa Claua Comes. »

A good time Is coming : I wish it was here !—
The very best time In the whole of the year :
I am counting each day, on my fingers and thumbs.
The hours that must pass before Santa Clans oomes.
Good-bye for a while, theh, to lessons and school ;
We can laugh, talk and sing without " breaking the rule ! 
No troublesome spelling, nor writing, nor sums,
There's nothing but playtime when Santa Claus comes.
1 suppose I shall have a new dolly, of course,—
My last one was killed b, a fall from her horse ;
And for Harry and Jack there’ll be trumpets and drums. 
To deafen us all with when Santa Clans oomes.
I'll hang up my stocking to hold what he brings ;
I hope he will fill It with lots of nice things ;
He must know how dearly I love sugar plums ;
I'd like a big boxful when Santa Claus comes.

Christmas at the Court of King Arthur.

r
BY SIR JOHN GILBERT.

Who has not heard more or less of the play 
of fancy around the name of King Arthur? 
He is one of those great figures of history that are 
never lost in the crowd of the past or of the present 
In our youth, he is one of the Old World heroes, 
that give gleams of story and of interest to the dull 
dates and unrealized events of school histories. 
For middle age, thanks to Tennyson, he has be
come an embodied ideal of much of the spiritual 
struggle and highest aspiration of our own time.
It is safe to prophesy that for a generation to 
come, till thought, or forms of thought, take new 
complexion from changing circumstances, the 
noble figure that dominates “The Idylls of the 
King ” will dwell in men’s minds as an inspiration, 
with guarding and redeeming force for many.

On Arthur, as on every point, secular or divine, 
of Old World faith or credulity, modern research 
has industrie 
ously used its 
scalpel. The 
clouds o f le
gend that sur
round hie name 
have formed 
a s attractive 
ground for in
vestigation as 
for imagina
tion; both Mil- 
tonandWords- $ 
worth lived for J 
a time amongst j
the Athenian ' 
myths, with 
ideas of rising 
some great epic 
to his memory, 
but research 
has accom
plished little in
reconstructing 
Arthur’s mys
tic figure into 
earthly form.
It is most prob
able that he 
stands as the 
representative 
of the heroic 
deeds of many 
others, besides 
his own, in the 
long struggle 
of the English 
Christian Celts 
against the 
treacherous 
and rapacious 
pagan Saxons.
There appears, 
however, to be 
a real founda
tion for his 
grand figure in
the westrandesouth of England and south ofWales, 
early in the sixth century. This king of Britons 
bore the brunt of resistance not unsuccessfully 
against swarming hordes that all but cru?h^ 
civilization and a nationality that were still vital 
enough in what survived, to impregnate their 
vanquishers with a rich infusion of
The fervid ideals that animate the old CelUc 
legends of those times represent ideas of character 
of no mean order. Amongst them the grand con^ 
ceptor of the Order of the Bound Table, and ds 
yearly meeting, which is represented in our , 
JfcCe, is thus described by the old chronicler^ 
i.Then rose the King and spake to all tne 
table round, and charged them to be ever true 
and noble knights ; and dp neither outrage nor 
murder, nor any unjust violence and always to
flee treason ; also, by =o means ever to be cru6,,
Knf fn ryi va marev unto him that asked tor m > »tb.; ïïrfcïM's
part in any wrongful quarrel for rewa P
ment - and to all this he swore them, knigtuoy

wards to find entrance and admission.
Sir John Gilbert has represented one of these

:

!

Then while 1 he big enow flakes so swiftly come down,
And the wind whistles sharp and the branches ore brown.
Til notmlnd the^ld though my^fln«^rs U numw^omW

My dear Children,—
I want to talk seriously to you for once—all play

and no work 
is had for any- 
body — so our 
Corner must 
not be alto
gether devoted 
to fan lend 
frolic. ▲ lit
tle Christmas 
sermon won’t 
hurt you, al
though, as s 
rule, my basi

ls not to 
preach, but 
rather to make 
you turn to the 
“Children’s 
Corner” the 

T moment you 
gx get hold of this 
ET paper (or at 
k least only sec- 
p ond to “Unde 
a Tom’s Depart- 

■r ment”).
It is getting 

. very near 
fc Christmas 
A again, and al- 
B though you all 
E| know that we 
» keep that day 
H as our Lord’s 
Q Birthday,don’t 
I you think we 

aie very apt to 
forget It? Is it 
not strange 
that on Hie

■ Birthday we 
should have a

■ present for
■ everyone else 

and leave Him 
outal together? 
Some of you 
have already

found out the truth of His words, “ It is more 
blessed to give than to receive." You get far 
more pleasure out of the presents you are making 
in secret for father and mother, and the rest of the 
family, than out of any Christmas gift you receive 
yourself. You tie up the interesting little packages 
so daintily in tissue pap tr, and hide them in out-of- 
the way places, thinking all the time about the fun 
of presenting them on Christmas Day. All this is 
much better than selfishly looking forward to your 
own Christmas stocking only ; hut can’t you go 
out Me the home a little this year ? I know children 
who fill a basket with good things every Christmas 
(mother helps, of course), and leaye it, with a note 
from Santa Claus, outside the door of some poor 
neighbor on Christmas Eve. They knock at the 
door and then run away. You know how the Wise 
Men offered their birthday gifts to our dear Lord, 
and He has made an easy way for you to do so too, 
for He says : “ Inasmuch an ye have done it unto 
one of the least, of these My brethren ye have done 
it unto Me.” Even though you have nothing valu
able, like “ gold, frankincense and myrrh” to offer, 
you need not he ashamed to bring your gifts to this 
great King. He has promised to accept even a cup 
of cold water, if given lovingly ; ana, let me tell 
you that if you want a happy Chietmae, this is the 

j surest way to find it. Won’t you start at once to 
gather a nice heap of toys and books together—not 
things which are all broken to pieces and utterly 
worthless ( remember to Whom you are giving 
them) and try to have them in good order, even if 
you have to spend some of your holiday time in 
mending them. Ask motherto help you withsomeof 
the clothes you have outgrown and with something

;
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CHRISTMAS AT THE COURT OF KINO ARTHUR. i

Chill Winter around may his torpor fling,
And on lazier water seize,

But the nimble brook Is too much for him,
Being far to busy to freeze.

May we, like the brook. In our path through life.
As active and steady pursue 

The course In which real utility lies—
Which is lovely and useful loo :

Still nourish the needy, refresh the sad.
And, despising indulgent ease,

Adorn life's current with generous work,
With love that’s too busy to fret ze.

When 1 Shall Have Time.
When I have time, so many things I'll do
Forthose'who^Hvesare crowded now with care ; 
I’ll help to lift them from their low despair.

When I have time.

When I have time, the friend I love so well 
Shall know no more those weary, tolling days;

raise.And cheer he- heart with words of sweel 
When I have time.

When you have time ! The friend you hold io dear 
May be beyond the reach of all your sweet Intent ; 
May never know that you so kindly meant 
To fill her life with sweet content 

When you had time.

evermore.

Now is the time ! Ah. friend, no longer wait 
To scatter loving smiles and words of cheer 
To those around whose lives are now so drear 
They may not. meet you in the coming year 

Now is the time.

Those who love at Christmas 
Will ne’er their loving rue\

Those who 'ove at Christmas 
Will love the whole year through.
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UNCLE TOM'S DEPARTMENTSTHE QUIET HOUR.edoe^to eat. ^ Don’t^ forget^ the etndj and popcorn
be aa jolly ae dear olcT Santa^l&us thin*year, and 
with good reason, for the jollieet people are the 
onee who go through this world toying to make 
other folks jolly.

Now, go to work ! Don’t let thie sermon be 
wasted, mil yon P

With beet wishes for a very glad and happy 
Christmas, I remain,

Yours lovingly. Cousin Dorothy. 
Read the •• Quiet Hour" In thie number.

My Dear Nephews and Nieces,—
“It's getting dose to Chrletsses. There's something is the
___Mf to breathe uf Bethlehem and all the glory there ■
And sweet the bel'e and buglee sound through our drsaand

Ring, belle, your sweetest muelel and, bogles, blow year 
beet I"

Yes, It it getting close to Christmas. That fact 
Is amply apparent from the air of expectancy 
the faces of the little folks and the myeten 
••busyness" that has taken possession of evi 
body, especially the deft-flngered girls ; and 
though we pretend not to understand what it all 
means, we know there are many useful and dainty ' 
articles carefully stowed away, to be joyously 
brought forth when the day of good-will arrives.

Christmas ! There la not a word in our whole 
vocabulary that flood» ue with such a hoet of glad 
memories ; none but that ever-sacred name of 
••mother” that Alls our heart» with such tender- 

Birthdays, duly celebrated, are welcome 
anniversaries ; Easter 1» ever a time of joy ; Hal
lowe’en pranks are often long remembered i 
Thanksgiving has charms of ite own ; but Christ
mas Is king of them all l The charming Christmas 
etoriee of Dickens, who le inimitable in hie portray
al of humble life, would be sufficient to Immortal
ise the day ; but the divinely Inspired “ Peace on 
earth, good will to men " which the angels sang 
nearly nineteen centuries ego, and which hag ever 
since been wafted down the aisles of time with , 
almost all Ite primitive sweetness, has enthroned 
this festival on a love-encircled pinnacle, to which ,• 
no other can ever attain.

“Good-will to men" le so neeesesry a peut of I 
our existence that weltnti It frtq-_cr.-.iy spoken ti g* 
fr 1,6 Holy Scriptures under t Le Jtmc ot charity " 

••usia faith, hope anti charity, lh?«e S 
V *' Ves greatest of thsv.- U charity. ’ TWft -^iP. 

nut consist -u tbo neie gi dt g of ova 
•>- p:iU-iSworthy iL.ja
i ‘Is ■ lut nobler, charier fy a 

. '■.&*. ii- < 60 evil , .
>nv '■ ->v ■« si. muisited» of JSM 

• ■.: v • • •’r mors fa .
... . ut» îidvtSfc

;.'.v ;.<* i, r. ' ••••:. 'lOS- -SB'j

The Star of Bflhlehrm.
" Look out of the window, Dorothy dear,

Where the wind Is asleep In the enew;
What do yen see, and what do yen heart "

"I see the stare In the sky nod mere,
And I hear the belle chime low."

“For the birth ef Christ the ohureh belle ohlme. 
And the state are the angels’ eyes,—

They are out of reach, however yon climb.
But they shine the brightest at Chrlstmas-tlme, 

To lead where the Chriit-chlld Use."
“ Mother has gathered the sticks and wood 

To blase on Hie Birthday bright.
It we followed the star do you think we ooi 
Find Jeene, and ask Him to make ue good,

And to give ns a kiss for good-nlghU"

Thai

inP. S.—

Ring, Sweet Bells.
•• Christmas U coming I ” thinks lltUe Tim ;
But what ean the Christmas do for him t 
His home Is a cellar, his dally bread 
The orumbe that remain when the rich sure fed; 
No mother to kies him when the day Is done ; 
No place to be glad In under the sun.

But what le the nee—whatever you say,
If He sleeps in a manger wrapped In hay,

And doesn't see what we dof"
“ That great gold star to the one—It grows 

As yon look, and beckons to you,
It led the Wise Men, ns mother knows ;
They followed and found Hlm I Oh, euppoee 

We followed end found him too I "
“ We ought to take Him some gold and myrrh—

And frankincense too Is right,—
We haven't those, but my coat of fur 
Will keep him warm, and so I prefer 

To carry Him that to-night."
“ I'll take Him my prettiest toys," said May,

And my book with the cross and crown,
And both my rabbits, the bnff and the gray,
And the Christmas roses we picked to-day.

Before the enow oame down."
There were two little hearts beating fast that night, 

Tiro voices that Joined In prayer.
There were four little hands that hold gifts tight. 
And four bine eyee with love made bright.

And four little feet on the stair.

But, dear little children, yon understand 
That the rich and the poor all over the land 
Have one dear Father, who watches you. 
And grieves or smiles at the things you do ; 
And some of his children are poor and sad. 
And some are always joyous and glad.
Christmas will bring to some of you joys— 
Food and plenty, frolic and toys ; 
Christmas to some will bring nothing at nil ; 
In place of laughter the tears will fall.
Poor little Tim to your door may come ; 
Your blessings are many—sparehim some.

n,

m

The Christmas bells will sweetly ring

•• Peace to good-will, and love on earth."
Dear little children, ring, I pray.
Sweet hells In some Bad heart that day.

The Highest Good.
Does your soul regard earthly things as the 

highest, and the business which relates to them as 
your weightiest employment ? Then ie your soul 
like the waves of the sea, which are driven and 
blown by the wind : it is given up to eternal dis
quiet and transient change. For manifold and 
varied are earthly things, and whoever gives him
self up to their dominion, hie soul is dragged hither 
and thither in all directions by hope ana fear, by 
joy and Borrow, bv desire for gain and by pain at 
loss. And how should the grace of the Lord and 
hie peace make their dwelling in such a disturbed 
soul 1 O, my friends, whatever earthly calling may 
be allotted nt—however spiritual in ite functions, 
however blessed in its effects—if ite employments 
drive us forward in breathless haste upon life’s 
path ; if we think we can never find time to stand 
still and to think where we are and whither we 
will go, and to reflect on the heavenly and eternal 
concerns of our immortal souls ; if prayer has lost 
its power and the divine word its charm for us, then 
we have cast away our life upon a fearful error, 
upon a fleeting dream ; then are we, with all our 
apparent richness in bodily and spiritual good, 
really poor—very poor. We have, like Martha, 
much care and trouble, but the highest good, 
which alone gives to our life its worth ana sig
nificance, ie wanting.

Through the white white silence tbs eh ' : -
And see the ruddy warm gleam and >>, .*■ 

Through the cottage window pane.'

9M-W,
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, , 1.,
... ;At last they oame to a wee bright Ugh*

At the edge of the wide wild moor ;
“ Oh. It must he here ! Dear star. gO’JC-nlg'it : 

We will id ways love you, you led in riÿl ; 
This must be the stable doc. ."

-•
:

r-" ; .. . „ ' bit,
j retailed. *,» ;«■, aW -uisoountenano>.-%m
these by emphatically spying us the goeeip-monger,
“I do not believe it," and although we may not 
realise it, we shall nave weakened the venom of S ] 
the malicious tale. If, perchance, there were truth SI 
in it, we shall feel no qualms of conscience, nor 5* 
experience the mental pain that inevitably follows ÉJ 
a too ready credence in an unjust accusation.

Father Faber says it is harder to have kind ~ Il I 
thoughts then to speak kind words, but if we B| 
faithfully make use ot the latter, as certainly as 
dawn follows night will the former find a home in 
our hearts, and he who has only kindly thoughts n 
of others cannot fail to be happy, and ie not happi
ness the goal which we are all striving to reach P 
Faber says: “The interior beauty of a soul, 
through habitual kindliness of thought, is greater 
than our words can tell. To such a mem, life is a 
perpetual bright evening, with all things calm and 
fragrant and restful. All sounds are softer, as is 
the way of evening, and all eights are fairer, and 
the golden light makes our enjoyment of earth a 
happily pensive preparation for heaven.”

If we have no gifts to offer, a hearty “Merry 
Christmas," a warm hand-clasp, will express our 
good-will, for you know,

"A smilin’ face and a hearty hand 
’8 a religion all folks understand."

I Then-Dorothy opens the door, and cries,
“ He Is here ! Oh 1 May, how sweet ! ”

And there on his mother's lap he lies,
A little baby with wide gray eyes.

And little pink curling feet.

“ Oh! where do yon come from, you children dear, 
On Christmas night through the snow ?"

“ We oame by the wood and the edge of the mere, 
We followed the star, and it brought us here. 

And showed us the way to go."

“ We hadn’t the frankincense nor the gold.
Nor yet any myrrh to bring ;

But we have brought Him these things 
Oar rabbits, our toys, and a coat for thi 

To wrap round your Baby King I "

The mother spoke—and her voice was low 
And soft as the voice of a dove ;

“ You dear little children, Christ loves you so,
For comlngt.hrough darkness and over the 

To bring Him your gifts and your love."

“ But kiss my baby and come away.
And when you are eafe at home 

Ask mother to tell you the truth, and say 
Whether you oonld find the Lord to-day 

However far you might roam."

!
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The Good Old-fashioned Way.
BY MkUD MORR’SON HUEY.

Shut up the parlor, that's right Marinda,
An' look It tight, 'Ith lts carpets so gay,

It ain't do place f spend Christmas,
Them toggerys there'd be plump In the way. 

We'd a heap sight rather set in the kitchen.
Finery 'n me didn't never agree, 

jest t' sot along 'aide a blazln chimbly 
'8 a eight more hum-llkt V ma an’ me.

Yes. an' the dinin’ room too. Marinda.
Yon kin lock that ’long '1th the parlor,

Things wouldn't taste noways old-tlmey 
T' me an’ your ma. I mus’ confess 

Thet I couldn't begin V eat a dinner 
That’s flttln* t’ eat Christmas Day 

'Ith al them high-faintin' notions,
An* a mtncin "long In no high-toned way.

We'll jest go out in the kitchen, daughter.
It you ain’t mindin’, and spen’ the day.

We’il fetch the table 'long sun' sot it.
An' 'range things 'round in the good ole way. 

We'll have Samanthy an’ all her younguns 
Come right 'long up from Ebenstown ;

An’ brother John sin’ his wife, an' Florry,
I guess they might 'bout’s well come down.

An’ we'll spen’ Christmas all together.
Jest as we use t’ years ago.

An’ hev things plenty, an’ good, au' hullsome, 
Tthout no “ put on "nor show.

We’ll hev a turkey, an’ ma’ll stuff It 
Herself, like she alius did t’ hum,

'Ith sage an’ stuff; an’ we'll hev a puddin’,
Jest a common, good ole-fashioned plum.

An* plain smashed ‘talers, an’ ma’s brown gravy,
........... 'Ith cookies, an* mince an’ pumpkin pie.  — •

Them good ole-fashloned humbly dinners.
They can’t be beat nowher’s says I.

An’ then In the evenin' well sot together.
Ma 1th her knittln’ an’ me 1th my pipe.

An’ a log ’r two in the fireplace blazln ,
An’ popcorn, an' apples, red an’ ripe.

Popcorn an' apples, an' all the younguns 
’Ll sot an’ eat when the lamps is lit ;

An’ Joseph 11 play a tune on ’is fiddle 
By’m-by, mebbe, to p:ease ’em a bit ;

An’ they’ll play games, an’ dance a leetle,
Like es not, an’ injoy theirselves:

So put away your fanev flxin’s.
Stick 'em some’ers off on the parlor shelves.

An’ all them highHung city riggln’s,
They don't agree ith Christmas Day.

Well go down into the rooniv kitchen,
Where the' hain’t. no du dads in the way,

An’ jestlnjoy ourselves, Marinda,
An’ be es comf table ea kin be.

A good plain oountrifled Christmas 
’Ud seem most hum-like V ma an' me.

snow

She laid her baby down on his bed,
And went with them over the moor,

She held their hands and gently led,
But never another word she said,

TUI she left them eafe at their door.

Then May and Dorothy told their tale.
And when their mother had heard 

How they crossed the wood, and the moor, and the vale. 
Alone in the snow, her dear face grew pale,

And she kissed them without a word.

“Oh, Motherl ’’ cried May, when the tale was done,
" And wasn't It true at all?

We looked for a manger, but there was none—
Oh, wasn’t the baby the Holy One.

Who was born in a stable stall ! ”

'JI guess,

And
“ He stretches His tiny hands towards us,

He brings us all grace ;
And look at His mother who holds Him—

The smile on her face 
Says they welcome the humblest gifts 

In the manger we plaice.

"Where Love takes let Love give, and so doubt not;
Love counts but the will.

And the heart has its flowers of devotion
No winter can ohUl ; . . .

They who oared for * good-will ’ the first Christmas 
Will care for it still."

That the festive season may bring to each of mf 
readers a wealth of blessings and the fulfilment ol 
their noblest aims is the Christmas greeting of—

Uncle Tom.

'

I

3 1
“ 'Tis nineteen hundred years, or near,

Since the blessed Christmas morn.
But every day of every year 
Since then some little baby dear 

Has into this world been born.”

Mother said, and sighed—but she sighed and smiled 
“It Is long since He lived among men,

But in every little sinless child,
Byjpassion and wickedness undefiled, y 

He lives on earth again." Home Ways.
^The Soldier’s Mother—I 4

the army, -
The Soldier’s Wife—I am glad to hear that he is Jp 

making himself at home.
If people would not ask questions without being 

ready to listen to the answer, and if the Per8<™ r* 
whom the question was addressed were allowed w 
answer it himself without half a dozen othei[î 

Little Sister—What’s the difference ’tween 'lee- pouncing at it the same moment, conversion ot 
tricity and lighti in’? Little Brother—You don’t the present day would be greatly improved, 
have to pay nothin’ fur lightnin’. .. This is a funny doctrine,” exclaimed Brotm.

The firmest friendships have been formed in whQ had been reading of metempsychosis. me 
mutual adversity, as iron is the most strdngly ,dea Gf a human soul entering the body of an 
united by the fieicest 11 mie.—Colton. animal ! According to this doctrine my soul may,

There is a healthful hardiness about real dignity inhabit the body of a jackass ! ” “ And why no 
that never dreads contact and communion with asked Fogg, demurely. “It would certainly 
others, however humble.— Washington Trring. more at home there than anywhere else.

’ -E. Xcsbitt.

“It may be glorious to write 
Thoughts that shall glad the two or three 
High souls, like those far stars that come in sight 

Once In a cent ury 
But better far It Is to speak

One simple word which now and then 
Shall waken their free nature in the weak 

And friendless sons of men."

I
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Useful Oils.

The men and women of ancient Greece and the 
none beauties of every clime always understood 
a use of oil in the toilet. When animal oil is 
Bd, it clogs up the pores and renders' the skin 
arse ; but vegetable oils, such as the Greeks used, 
id the skin. There are many skins that do not 
ed lubrication after a bath ; but there are many 
here which are benefited by the use of fine 
getable oil, such as almond cream, which fur- 
ihes food to the skin, and is a powerful aid In the 
ht against wrinkles.
Cocoanut oil is always good. It is agreeably
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"We intend to give our readers the opportunity 

to make a little money, and at the same time to 
benefit others. To accomplish this we offer the 
following inducements : 25c. for the name of every 
new subscriber, and seven additional cash prizes for 
the largest lists of names forwarded to us : $15.00 
for the highest number, $12.00 for the second, $10.00 
for the third, $6.00 for the fourth, $4 00 for the 
fifth, $2 00 for the sixth, $1.00 for the seventh.

The winners of the special prizes will also re
ceive 25s. for each new name, thus securing quite a 
considerable sum of money ; hence every one will be 
fully compensated for any trouble they may

Bach new name must be accompanied 
$1.00, the price of a year’s subscription to the 
Farmer’s Advocate, and the addresses of the 
subscribers and sender plainly written. Final lists 
for competition must be mailed not later than Dec. 
31st, 1898.

To each new subscriber we intend 
balance of this year’s numbers entirely 
will include our magnificent special 
number, with its numerous beautiful engravings, 
and replete with interesting matter for every 
member of the household,—single copies of which 
will cost 50c. to non-Bubecribere.

Show our journal to all your friends and 
neighbors, and see what you can do,—we’ll do 
THE REST ! !

Our regular salaried agents and agricultural 
society and farmers’ institute lists are excluded 
from this competition.

n animal fat certainly would. There is nothing 
eetful after a long shopping tramp^or awalk in

stiffened joints and limbs with this fragrant 
Da-butter. It is also good for a lame shoulder 

a stiff neck caused by a cold, or for pains caused 
bending over, writing, or sowing. For this 

rpose add a few drops of spirit of camphor to the 
îoanut oil. ....
When the skin is dry, pure olive oil may be used 
th the beet results. 11 should be carefully rubbed 
io the joints, and applied in such a manner as to 
we no trace on a cambric handkerchief that is 
erwarde passed over the skin.
Vaseline should not be used on the skin. Be* 
use of its tendency to increase the growth of the 
ir, it is a valuable oil for the scalp ; but tor this 
sson it should never be used upon the face or 
me. There is little doubt that the improper use 
vaseline is the cause of much of the annoying

~ — I L. ..LI— ‘ !_____ ,______ made
teas of operating electricians a profitable
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Glycerine is an oil which Is often Irritating to 
s skin, though it is frequently recommended tor 
healing qualities. It should never be used unless 
is mixed with one half its bulk of roee water, 
en when diluted In this way, there are 
mplexione that will not bear it.
Almond cream and almond meal are always 
te, and are exdlent flesh foods, though more 
pensive thro cocoanut oil and olive oil.
French elegant#• use pietachlo meal for the nur
se of keeping their complexions soft rod their 
isclee plump.—New York Tribune,

»

Puzzles.
[The following prizes are offered every qua

wltii months of April, July and October: 1 ------
pun îles during each quarter—1st prize, SI. 50; 2nd. $1.00; 3rd, 
75o. For original puzzles—1st, $1.00; 2nd, 75c.; 3rd, 50c.

Egg» is Eggs.
One of the grocers receives large quantities of v 

Bgge from his rural customers In exchange tor hie 
merchandise. I never knew him to get hold of the 
imall end of a bargain except on one occasion.

One day a meek-looklng farmer.came into hie 
a tore and asked what he wae paying for egge.

•• Twenty cente a dozen.”
«• What do you pay for nice large egge ? ”
“Twenty cent*.
» Do you mean to say that you pay no more tor 

large egge than you do for email onee?" asked the 
farmer with a surprised air.

“ No, sir.”
“ Do you mean to tell me that you will not pay 

a cent more tor nice large fresh egge thro you do 
for little egge ? " the farmer questioned, hie apparent 
amazement becoming interesting to the grocer, who 
wee even then gloating over theTaree egge he would 
soon have to tempt the palate of hie critical city 
patrons.

“No, my friend, I can sell the small eggs for 
just as much money per dozen as I can get tor the 
large onee, eo of course I can pay no more tor the 
large onee.”

“ Well, I don’t see any justice In that eort of 
business,” he answered in tonee of abject disap
pointment. ....

He went to hie wagon, however, and taking a 
half-bushel basket from under the east, began hie 
return trip, while the grocer took one good laugh 
at the poor man’s misfortune. It wae fortunate for 
him that he laughed just as he did, tor on looking 
Into the basket he saw it wae full of the most 
diminutive bantam egge ; rod ae he counted dozen 
after dozen from the basket, hie eonl wae void of 
mirth. Hie high-class fcity trade would never buy 
such eggs as those, eo he ehered the benefit of the 
experience with hie poor relatives.—Nine England 
Grocer.

rules; Ponies must be original—that is, must i 
from other papers; they must be written on one — 
paper, and sender’s name signed to each punie; 
must accompany all original punies (preferably on separate 
paper). It is not necessary to write out pnnlee to which yon 
send answers—the number of punie and date of issue if 
sufficient. Partial answers will receive credit. Work in 
tended for first Issue of any month should reach Pafcenham 
not later It»» the 15lh of the month previous ; that for second 
Issue not later than the 5th of that month. Leave envelope 
open, mark “Printer’s Copy" In one corner, and letter will 
come for one cent. Address all work to Miss Ada Armand, 
Pakenham, Ont.]

1.-Double Diagonal.
Words of nine letters.

1. Twofold. 2. Ripened. 3. Yellowish-brown bo
4. Enjoining. 5. Insensibility. 6. Without limits.
7. Ease In performance. 8. Assurance. 9. Clearness. 

Diagonals—From left down, obscenity.
From right down, pertaining to a division.

“Dick.'’
2.—Transposition.

Dogo smnraen rae dema pu fo teypt saliccarfe.
Ycrestuo dan sslinnekld liwl 
rneev sloe rlteh rhacm, lwelh lal 
ssuuproi ttilinmaoe fo mthe 
rea ot eb ddsseepl.

3.—Anagram.
A note he sent to his dear one day.

In language most charmingly fitting.
Her answer caused him surprise and dismay,

Twas “now clem, get naked, and be flitting.
’Arry ’Awkins.

“Dick."

1.”

4.—Appropriatk Authors. 
Example : Good for a watchmaker—lever. 

1. Good for a brewer.
explorer, 
firmer.
provision merchant, 
courting couple, 
judges, 
sweeps, 
fishmonger, 
hunter, 
angler, 
children.

5.—Hourglass.
Across—

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

oubt not; 10. ’Arry ’Awkins.11.

ihristmas

formed ; 5, A vowel ; 6, Pt 
pose ; 7. A family or race; 
Pertaining to a town ; 9, A 
cepted.

Beware of Misjudging.
Perhaps it were better tor most ot us to com

plain lees of being misunderstood and to take more 
care that we do not misunderstand other people. It 
ought to give us pause at a time to remember that 
each one has a stock of cut-and-dried judgments 
on his neighbors, and that the chances are that 
most of them are quite erroneous. What our 
neighbor really Is, we may never know; but we 
may lie pretty certain that he is not what we have 
imagined and that many things we have thought 
of him are quite beside the mark. What he does, 
we have seen, but we have no idea what may have 
been hie thoughts and contentions. The mere sur
face of his character may be exposed, but of the 
complexity within we have not the faintest Idea. 
People crammed with self-consciousness and self- 
conceit are often praised ae humble, while ehy and 
reserved people are judged to be proud. Some 
whose whole life is one subtle, studied selfishness 
get the name of self-sacrifice, while other silent, 
heroic souls are condemned for want of humanity. 
— Ian Madaren.

o each of my 
fulfilment of 
seting of— 
ncle Tom.

.
Diagonals downwards — 1, A sauce ; 2, An an

flghCentrais—All the nine letters alike.
” 6.—Acrostic.

| Words of the same number of letters. ]
2. A member of the “ Home Di 
4. A dwelling.

7. A daisy.

Finals—The present time. , . . „ . . „„
Primais—One who wae born and raised in a hovel on 

slave plantations. Now he Is a citizen of Lender 
honored and respected by us all.

7.—Enigma.
I paint without color, I fly without wings,
I people the air with most fanciful things ;
I hear sweetest music where no sound is heard.
And eloquence moves me, nor utters a word.
The past and the present together I bring.
The distant and the near gather under my wing ;
Far swifter than lightning s my wonderful 
Through the sunshine of day, through the darknesi 
And those who would find me must find me indeed.
As they narrowly scan and this poesy read.

“Ogma."from Georg* 
ie victuals I» ‘

ear that he ifl 1. Hungry.
3. Funny.
6. Part of the hand.

5. A kind of salts. 
8. A wretched mt

vithout being jji 
;he person to.
_ : allowed to 
iozen others 
avers Ation of 
roved.

8re OGMA.1

irned Brown, 
ihosis. “ The 
i body of an 
my soul tn»fj 
id why not? 
certainly fee* 
Ise.”

1 A. F. E.

■

T

8.—Enigma.
My first la a great light.
My second la not night.
My whole 1a blessed 
With peace and rest.

ft—Ten Phonic American Towns and Cities.
1. A girl s name, a fruit, part of the verb to be.

do. do.
aoroaslng. 
afowL
a pointed stick.

6 A girl, a boy, a contracted goose.
7. A biy’s name, an article, aome crockery, a pronoun, an 
8 Double wickedness, near, me. [Article.
9. A man’s name, sick, a weight.
10. A boy’s name, a conjunction, a sharp tool.

10.—Charade.
We went to walk one last In May 

And of children a first we met.
“ We hive been to the brook, they had no need to any.

For their show and i heir elothee were quite wet,
“ And of fish and of tall pole we aaw quite a. first,

Tofirsttlèmwïü tryjbufehould they be nurecd t ’’ 
(Dressed waa the word that he souKht.)

The first then went home with the Jlraf In a dish,
To" first them they tried on n owl.

But they burned their fingers and burned the flab.
And cried, “The unlucky last Is whole." H. C. G. 

11.—Curtailment.
Astronomers ean dearly prove 
My Whole to ever on the move.
The words curtailed beyond dispute 
A joiner’s tool will oonatitute.
Curtailed again, and then I ween,
A form or model will he seen.

«.-Rebus.

? *■

C.B.M.

do.2.
do.3.
do.4.
do.5.

H.C.G.

A. F. F.

3«-Ü Objects to be seen in 
this picture t 1. An ac
count to settle. 2. Part of 
an army. 3. A romantic 
story. 4. My own dear 
adf. 5. Part of a 
tence. A What to unfair. 
7. Source of our begin
ning. 8. The refuse of 
flax. A Food and lodging.

- 10. Explosion of a rifle.
A, F. F.

%

Answers to November ist Puzzle*.
1.—1. Caura; 2, Zarna; 3, Tiete; 4. Ncayale; 5. Koksak; 

6. Yellowstone; 7, Ciuoa; 8. Assinibotne ; 9, Rupert; 10, 
Corentyn; II, Brazos; 12, Simpson.
2—P e t a 1

3—Milk-weed.games
v e y 
ear 
rod

b
4. The Farmer's Advocate.

8 8 15.-g 8
O 8 
X 0
tG. -Chocolate.

ham 
n n u I 
1 t a n t8

7. —400, because a miss Is as good as a mile.
8. —Kitchener. 9-Stole. 10.—Beatification.
11.—Sea-man-ehlp. 12.-An umbrella, closed or open. 

All things that we love and cherish.
Like ourselves, must fade and perish ;

Such is our rude mortal lot 
Love itself would, did they not.

14,-Mlss Ada Armand.

13.-

' Solvers to Nov. 1st Puzzles.
"Arry ’Awkins.

Additional Solvers to Oct. 15th Puzzles. 
•• Dlok ” and ’Arry ’Awkins.

Dear Cousins,— .. ,
Having to send in work much earlier than usual, returns 

are not yet In, but will receive full attention Inter. There to 
not time for a chit this issue, but we’U have e long one some 
day ________________ Ada a-

Anyone who is forty years old or over can surely 
remember “ going a visiting ” where the hostess 
kept her beet tablecloth and teaspoons in the 
parlor cupboard. She made no pretense at con
cealing the bringing out of the beet linen, but was 
more any about the spoons, which betrayed them- 
selves by a slight jingling, unless they were rolled 
in tissue paper ; in any case they went out in the 
folds of the cloth along with the best knives, which 
caused their owner so much trouble to keep the 

; ivory handles from turning yellow and the steel 
r- blades from rusting. More than likely she had a 
Î rich fiuit cake stowed away in a stone jar in the 
v further corner of the floor of the cupboard, and 

here strategy came in. If you were extremely 
polite you looked out of the window and turned 
the fragmentary conversation, ae the hostess 

3 passed in and out of the room, to other subjects 
than the supper-to-be. I remember that my grand
mother, with whom I made a few prim afternoon 
visits, was extremely polite in this direction, but 

•’ I allowed my childish curiosity full play, and en
joyed in full the subterfuges of preparations. I can 

£ remember that at the supper, called *‘ tea,” the tea 
would be very strong, and that there would be hot 

8 biscuits with a good many excuses why they were 
11 not lighter, a hot gingerbread, preserves that bit 

my tongue they were so sweet and perhaps had 
“ worked ” a little, and two or three kinds of cake, 
besides many other things. This recalls the 
changes of fashion in eating, as neither my mother 
nor myself would now serve more thro one or pos
sibly two of the dishes at an evening meal which 
we tested in those days of “staying to tea,” as a 

•’ form of accepting hospitality.—Mrs. A. K. H7iif- 
aker in the Sew England Farmer.
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VIM, VIGOR, VITALITY™
THE' 670

■
1 •GOSSIP.

The President of theGuti^FaVUoek^Clnb

leting to the coming Fat Stock Show requires 
that ail animals entered be In the rink by 1 p. 
m., on Tuesday, December 6th.

Messrs. Henry Stevens * Sons, Laoona, N 
Y., make a change in their advertisement of 
Holsteln-Friesian cattle in this issue, in which 
they make a special oflbr of sixty head of 
registered cows, heifers and calves of richest 
breeding and large producing strains. Their 
farm is easy of access from Canada, and there 
is no duty and no quarantine delay in shipping 
under present regulations.

H. Boiler*, of Cased, Ont., writes that his 
Hols teins are going into their winter quarters 
in line condition, and are milking welt He 
offers a few very richly (butter) bred bulls for 
sale. Individually they are all one <** desire 
and would naturally expect from such breed
ing. He also has some well-bred and grandly 
marked B. P. Rooks. Any of this stock 
should make a marked improvement wherever 
introduced.

Mr. Robt. Miller, Brougham, Ont, writes : 
“In addition to the» Shorthorn bull calves I 
selected and shliped to the Cochrane Ranch. 
Alberts, In October. I shipped. Nov. lUkj 
Shorthorn eowe. heifers and bull calves which 
I had assisted Thee. Andrews k Son to buy 
for their herd at Cambridge, Nebraska,—a 
very nice, straight lot of well bred .cattle. 
Shropehires have sold well this season. Since 
August my sales have included 48 imp. rama 
18 imp. show ewee. 65 Canadian-bred rams, 65 
yearling ewes, and a few ewe 1er* 
also helped Messrs. Harding, of 
WK, to buy a great many good Cots wolds 
this season.

R. J. & A. Laurie. Woolverton. Ont., write. 
In sending change of advertisement:— OurfUU 
litters of Tam worths are oominustrong. and 
are mostly sired by the Industrial Fair winner, 
Sandy 3rd 639. the rest by Oak Hill Toby, a 
local fair prise winner under a year. We 
also offer a few boars and sows, ready for 
breeding, of nice quality ; also some good 
cockerels and pullets of Barred Plymouth 
Rocks, Silver and White Wyandotte». Red 
Caps ; also Rouen and Pekin ducks and Tou
louse geese. Oar stock was very successful at 
the shows this fall, winning prises wherever 
shown.

Si tty ton Hero, the fine Shorthorn bull repre
sented in the illustration of a pair of Shorts 
horns in this issue from the herd of Jem es I. 
Davidson & Son, of Balsam. Ontario, Is a 
typical representative at the breed, combining 
sise and scale with correct outline and flue 
quality of dash. He was a cWwinner in a 
strong class at the Toronto Industrial Exhibi
tion of 1888as a two year-old, and waselred by 

of Baurmpton Hero, the 
great old champion and sire of champions, 
and of imported English Lidy 8th, and his 
dam was by imp. William Rufus, bred by E. 
Cruickshank. and traces to Carmine^Rose by 
Champion of England. The heifer calf, which 
won first prise in her class at TJWJ-Js a 
daughter of Stttyton Hero and is of the famous 
Duchess of Gloster family, one of the most 
popular of the Cruickshank tribes.

Mr. W. G. Latdlaw. K,trick Farm, Wilton 
Grove, Ontario, whose first prise yearling bull, 
Prince Frank’s Son, Is illustrated in this Issue, 
has a capital herd of Jerseys, richly bred in 
the blood of the 8t Lambert and St. Heller 
families and well up to the standard In points 
of excellence and as producers. This young 
bull. Prince Frank’s Son. won first prize as a 
calf In 1887 at the Western Fair, and retreated 
the performance this year as a yearling in the 
strongest competition ever seen here. He Isa 
model Jersey hull, but the picture does not do 
him justice. He has ideal dairy conformation 
and breed character, and great richness of 
color and his breeding is of the very best, his 
sire having twine won the championship at 
the Western Fair, and his dam. a pure St. 
Lambert, was sired by One Hundred Per 
Cent, and his grandam by Sweet Briar s.John 
Bull, whose dam made a record of 22 lbs. 
butter in seven days.

Mr. Fred. S. Black. Amherst. N. S., owner of 
the first prize h»rd of Ayrshire® open to all, 
and of the first prize for herd not over two 
years, at the New Brunswick Provincial Fair 
at St. John, and also the first prize young herd 
at the Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibition at 
Halifax, is an enterprising young breeder, who 
has shown good pluck in entering the field as 
an exhibitor, and good judgment in his selec
tions and breeding. The stock and show bull 
at thehead of his herd is Matchless 2nd. winner 
of first prize as a yearling and sweepstakes as 
best bull of the breed any age at both shows 
above mentioned and illustrated on another 
page in this issue. He was sired by Matchless, 
who is a son of imported Glencairn 3rd an d im
ported Nellie Osborne, a pair of the most

excellence, being true to the highest type of 
dairy conformation and showing the breed 
characteristics as nearly to «asthey
are found in one animal. He should prove an 
impressive sire and we predict for him a very 
succt ssful career.

The SmiMeld of Canada ! ill

NERVE PILLS will give you energy, vigor, health and strength to 
quer obstacles and make life happy and healthy. Here is proof;—

Gentlemen : 
of Dr.

GUELPH CHRISTMAS 
FAT STOCK and 
POULTRY SHOW. con jFeSQM

lemen I have been troubled with kidney complaint for several years. I sent for a buz

Mi^fing’ihftïry b<s“fnKÜitht ‘Ÿ.SiTuwTïamM lunli-liM-,. Cortrio». nV”

Book of information free.

AesdoUtlon, will bu held in the Victoria Cart
ing and Skating Rlnk.in the City ot Guelph.cn 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,

DECEMBER 6th, 7th and 8th, 1898.S
Dr.

Prize lists on application.
JAMES MILLAR, JNO. W’CORKINDALE, 

PrmUamt. -O Snntary.
AH aniaals entered to be in the rink by lp. 

m., on Tuesday, December 6th.

MM

WE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE
route
IMPORTED SHORTHORN BULLSFOR SALE :

IMPORTED and CANADIAN 
BRED

8 HIGH-CLASS■

OF THE BEST SCOTCH BREEDING,

CORRESPONDENCE 
OR A PERSONAL 
VISIT SOLICITED.

CATALOGUES ON 
APPLICATION.

Clydesdale Stallions TOOXTBBR WITH A FEW

HOME-BRED BULLSI
AND A NUMBER OF

fTom one to four years old. Also COWS and HEIFERS
BOTH IMI*ORTKD AND 
H0M8-BRKD.•)

H. CARGILL & SON,*

■
CARGILL, ONTARIO.

Otrgill action and Post Office on G. T. R., within half mile of barns.
: II

I ■ i

auction sale
Several Three-year- 

old Fillies,
all registered and warranted 
sound.
ROBT. DAVIES,

Thorncllffe Stock Farm, TORONTO.

5 — OF —
I

THIRTY IMPORTEDI

Inspection invited. Bari of March, a son

and selected from the best herds in Aberdeenshire, Scotland, also a few
iaKîsatÆffiSSïîrïuaïaïïSîSffi’iSaiSrRSsas.
miles north of Toronto. Catalogues on application.

;;

1 m
-cm

John Isaac.
MARKHAM, ONT.

■ John Smith, Fl. P. P
Auctioneer, BRAMPTON, ONT.

W. D. FLATT,
Hamilton P.8, and Telegraph Office,

•»

m. GUERNSEYS.

™f0Tc'JESr«sfiUUKUL-J hnOL I u. forage crops. Sweepstake herd to select from. Seventy

!»

; ■

! I TAMW0RTHS.nï5S^rshffâutMb<^,êt ,or 8erv,ce; 10 a0W8<brad)

WM. BUTLER & SONS, Dereham Centre, OnLII Î -o
V-'

i' SUMMER HILL HERD OB' » •m
LARGE, LENGTHY, 
ENGLISH TYPE

..........OFFKR8 FOR BALE..........

Ten Choice Shorthorn Bulls
from seven to twelve months.

Fifteen Cows and Heifers,
served by Imported bull. Golden Fame 
=26056=; also, a few cows with calves 
at foot. Farm 6 miles from Hamilton.
swattlfft ZS8K

Vorksh i re Hogs
Among them being the undefeated prize winning boar, “LOOK ME OVER” 2602.

SSJf S.“ ÏÆÏÆSÏi u£~w ffljjîûîSS
not akin. YV e ship to order, prepay express charges. Guarantee stock as dcEcnbea.!

niLLGROVE P. O., ONT.D. C. FLATT, ■
i ftMaple Lodge Stock FarmSHORTHORNSArthur Johnston,

P. •. and Telegraph Ollloe,
I: V- Establisdkd 1851.

SHORTHORMS-ceiîe^Cda^^S
by the groat show bull, Caithness —2206a*.

LEICESTIRSand "he^^elrS
and pm bred by exhibitor came to our now 
this year (1898) at Toronto and London. J*® 
had flr*t prize flock at Toronto and LonU» 
in *95, 96. 97. We import and breed the beet 
and have them for sale.

A. W. SMITH,
Maple Lodge, Ont

OF THE

Criiqsoi) Flower aqd Miqiye Strains

L '

i :
£919

IMPORTFD SHORTHORNS.

sSSSSaf
best breeding. Those have been selected In 
person from the beet herds, andaresald to be 
such as will do the country good. A few 
home bred bulls and a number of cows and 
heifers are also offered. See their ad. ____

D 1 ,(/I.

Middlesex

(Tounty.• ,
And from such sires as Scotchman 2nd, Duke 
of Lavender, Premier Earl. Indian Chief, and 
Clan Campbrl). A few splendid young bulls 
ready now. Cotswold Sheep.

DAVID BIRRELL,
GREENWOOD, ONT. !

1
■ ----- OFFERS FOR SALK------

FIRST-CLASS 
YOUNG

Spring G rove Si°cK Farm
Shorthorn C^attleand 
Lincoln Sheep. Here 
pri ze and sweep-take ■ 
at Toronto IndustrW ■ 
Exhibition, 1897.*»* M 
1888. Herd headed W 
Imported Blue W"- 3x 
bon =17085=, and the 
famous Mooeytonej 
Lad =20521=. class Shorthorns « - 
all ages for.8*";Also, prize winning 
Lincolns.

Aper T. E. ROBSON, lldertin, Oat

SHORTHORN BULLS»! 17 CATARRH CAN BE CURED.
tioift'ong c^nAdered'îrîcurableftand^é'n'hero

remedy was used by the late Dr. Stevens a

TJSZ To’r" I,';. s'rtf"1
will send free of charge to all sufferers from 
Catarrh. Asthma, Consumption, and nervous 
diseases this recipe, in German. French or 
English with full directions for preparing and using”' Sent by mail b, addre^mg w, h 

naming this paper. XV. A. Noyes, ..tp 
Block. Rochester, X. X.

Big, Good and in Fine Form. 
Alsooowe and heifers of various ages. All of 

which will be sold at moderate prices.
Berkshire Boars and Sows for Sale

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
Claremont Station, C.P.R. Pickering Station, G.T.R 

om

I
om

Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep1
*1Imp. B.xron Blanc lith at head of herd. s®|§! 

Seven young bulls for ^ale^gocl ones A No aft 
few females. Stud rams all imported from I jBj 
H. Dudding, ; the saine blood as :ho 1 rot>- 
guinea rant.

-om

HAWTHORN HERD
For sale : 1ft OF DKXP MILKING SHORTHORNS, 

voung bulls of the choicest breeding and good 
quality, and from A 1 dairy cows.

WM. GRAINGER At SON,
Londesboro, Ont

? J. T. GIBSON, Denfield, G-1stamp.
Powers

.

?h4 * î
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ilaple Bank Stock Farm | brampton jbrsey herd 1 notices. I FEDERATED BUSINESS COLLEGES
Ottering hfgh-elaee erated6 Business °oStages, of Hamilton and | Hamilton Business I Galt Business
A. J.C.O. eowe and Galt, has enabled the patrons of theserepre- „ » ,
heifers in calf, and I sentattve business schools to et joy t he latest I College,

ifllkaal HfiBL %ÊÊï&Heir MBIT and Imp. Mariner 4fcMâiiiâM0P B.aBSUaSOa.tnnytss and those of toe Galt Business College Irons Intercollegiate Bugiw«M_P*ACTicttDe- 
8720. Also a few good females I 1 Mt business dally by means of the poet I tween the students of thwe two Repretenta-nf all am and In good form. Farm one mile I CAPCOT nrnr\ ap irporVO I office. C. R. McCullough Is the president of I tive Businw« Schools. Roty

fwm dSS “jBOHGLM a son. strathro,. Oat FOREST HERD OF JERSEYS the Federated Colleger 'S&i&t
^^tsss^srsx'æ w. s^sssstasr"- 8,11
ers and balls for sale. Have awnber îî^ndto^t t^wer^w“ngWtô”toï?fuU C. R. McCULLOUGH. PRESIDENT.
2SnhM5SâSfSSr^%5Î28a Hamilton, ont
ML^a^fuKth^ln “ÎSlto ^Tigoa®^ ^«n^to

And a few heltore, bylsabtila-sHeir 19650^,1 cl5to to^^Mi^!o?add^ a^C^-e^rtato DMT Ml SlSttFui
-.■Bssa-taasasur kasau - ssagsaflSKB. ggwS

JM»ES D0IC1AS, «. SMa Ort. \^e.WILLOW GROVE1SftiL*K52,^V.JK&KSlIsISBt .T2!
F7 Bonny cast le * Sons, *T HERD of JERSEYS t£?*K&* 'J'tS

o..^o«.p.o,V 2s-; fK.-zsrï.rs «... _, "JSÎ2."

Offer for sale the stock bulltertedoows; four heifer calves. right. The lwt quarry report of the Kaasas Qne mue from Ottawa. -o
Redrnan =21765 = , 9o»B«d^h«». PAIRVIRW STOCK FÀRÏsired by Tof thills (imn) » 11113=. I !■ H- SUIT! A 86fl, Hlghfleld, Out. | illustrated puhlioation, devoted wholly to the | r AIK V11S W OlUvlW riulffio 

dam CauïïSm Duohess oil 5------------------------- !---------- —-----------I subject of ** Modern swine, awine-rtaring, &n4 I » ,. -a . IsrhiMra Mm.
sasuacss.-iaiw jersey HEwo paja.%g-aa^s?s«?ys

SSSSStfB ST q'SKIS «iSJS&jsMj: ^'-s.-sss’^sx SHSûSS'SîêS

— as King of Hlghfleld and Violet's Leo, I Dronortion of the space In this report Is I type, and am of the oholoostmllking «galas(I ag ADI C U A DC n both sweepstakes bulls. Settings from B P. I SSiraUy devoted to deeoriblag Canadian I Write for prices of yawag bulls and hsifera.
IVIAPLC. OriAUt Rocks, Black Minorca*. and Grey Dorking*. mclhod8 of breeding, feeding and manag- .BAV10 LEITCN, Croat's Geroera, Owtarle.

Six—flaroive Shorthorn Bulls—Six n. I î.'M.-iSÔTTSSSlS. “* i r,^wvl, K .w»
Faim 7 miles from Toronto market. | agricultural experimental union. IlflfM» ■■ lulu| or loens. PA

^.KassiisiSnsssrÆSt ï!::;zZ£&

tarai and Experimental Union, which U to be I Yonngttook always AH 
DIRECT FRO. IMPORTED STOCK. I RSu^îffXl^^RX.ii'ÏS

A iasJ^^ss5vas.8s?s!: gtsmss Ji. muii
l“”*1sr rïWrSi. I ïrs.rïü: Jït; I ts&gSSi wIBfeBI

DNMbR. l.«RRRTRrtR Ol Dl IR1 RRwR.Rlÿ.R'^^^^*^®
experiments oondnoted this year onovecthroe | at HowtekTtoM.
thousand farms will be presented and "
earned at the meeting. This, along with the
reports on co-operative work in horticulture,
dairying, beekeeping, soil phyla, and too
weeds of Ontario, should make toe meeting

-us. Six (6) BuU Calves,
Bgatttftjgh^igj^-.aaf s= tsa^ffiiSSSSSSUK 
S'.“R.«S£SrS?SÏÏV«SSJSSSS EKâBf,‘"'^i»u««ur.»i«~r»

Glen Rouob Jerseys.|gaaa^getfaigittari ih.iMi.sk.

________ „ „ _ _ . , Aseodatioe are both to be held In Guelph on I.. nrMd^ii sax* ST1ATF01D, OUT.
WILLIAM BOLPH. Markham. Onk. offtr» I y,. 6.h 7th Ad 8th tf December, and the I , 

nrelve Jersey Bulls and HeUenfipure St- ^ annual meeting of too Guelph Poultry 
oerte), out of tested rows. Grand Individuals. I olaUoB on Thursday of toe same week.
Prices right. I top drehsiito for PABTuexa . ,, _

. “ In most oases stock undoubtedly prefer the I The hull TOM tv
MAPLK CITY JERSEY8. q I herbage grown on land treated with what Is I Brown and tho W

3 JERSEY BULLS FOR SALE O I known in Canada as Thomas -Phosphate I heifer White Floss,
Another chance to procure a choice young I Powder or other phosphativ and this. It would I winners of sweep-

SSA ïffi'-Rsi ssi axsss. îKaLf-R fc'a.'ffsStiÇïï'iJi1 tor 
s,~A*s?,w‘SWi«îiîl*“'' saassssBMastsssas

• • cEaüLi opt. 1 "^tg ss | auiâigL- ^
JERSEYS,AYRSHIRES,ItRKSIIRES

MIME FMIA ,
WILLIAM CLARK, o MKYBRSBPKG. ONT. 1 g g^wth, and soon farm a large proportion of I nrnnflm of hlgh class. deep-milking Ayr* Meadow B rook jerseys I |heherbage^ This, m ta ”®1'kn 0 T,D- I shires. SweepsUkejoung herd et Ottawa.
“ offering one oalf and on. yetrllng bull r£&
g.-grandsons of old Masaena. tor saleat rteht I, h application of Thomas - Phosphate under I young stock tor sala Visitors met at Queen's 
priées if taken at onoe Ahoa few oboioe favorable elronmstances. In thesprlng of 1887 X”"”,8 oTveusaoSl.
females, rich In 8t Lambert blood. | selected two three-acre plots of groutd in a J hoioi. uive_____________________________
0 EDGAR SILCOX. Shoddon P. 0.. KlginCo. | heavy olyfleld “*,*!« CHOICE UT AYRINIIE MU CALVES

of toe plots, leaving the other untreated I sired by Douglas of Loudens, bred 
Each plot was securely fenced off, and pro-1 by D. Morton * Son, Hamilton, 
vtded with water. Right sheep were put on to I Prims right.
^o&^toYnM *?»".? K W. TATLOfl. -o WlLLMAWfl COKMEMS,

season the phosphated plot was so much im
proved that it has carried twelve sheen for 
four months, whereas the untreated plot is 
much barer with only six sheep. In 1897 the 
sheep erasing the untreated ground increased 
In weight by IIS pounds, whereas those on the 

„ . ... r I phosphated area gained 232 pounds In liveSend TîlIïlWOPLnS I weight. This year the résulté are stilt more
A 0.111 fv Vi ram*rkKbkli tm whereas the sheep on toe

Indian SUtSsm^S001= at the hm^of I Illustrated Pft-lFghipeS. SsTaM
toe herd. 12 cholce young b“1'"-e"" . |n catalogue. D“I ivviul C3« I state have gained only 18S pounds This shears
year-old bolters and young cow* forwaTOto «aie g« the phosphate of 4M pounds,
calf; 15 ram lambs, quality, got by Imp. mmo &ddrwg _ which Is rqual to 146 pounds per acre. If we
light, and 12 choice ®we8' I __ _ —— — — — | value this at 4d per pound we get about 49".
shire boars and sows of all ages. I “■ * ’ " I At the end of the second year we have tile | shipping

W G. PETTIT A SON, FREEMAN P. o. Oomotoni Osxm. original outlay repaid t wire over.and the gain*^Ji^w-HRWR.as-.af.a - SSrtffffJKSSK"»!5S!«r

4 SHORTHORN BULLS GCBRN8EY8

from 5 to 18 months, by Elvira's Saxon 21621 - choice Ball end 5 Heifers tor
and from Viola bred dams. I C. naïves... v sate...

R. MITCHELL A SON,
Nelson P. O.

rv ------ OFFERS------

n 15 SHORTHORN BULLS College, 
GALT, - ONT. 

W. Brook*, Pr/s.

iie’s race 
01) AN(| 
rength to 

proof;—
111 for a box 
r- and mrdi- 
War.Vs Pills

. her trouble*
y she is now 
ton, N. R

sts. or mailed' 
eet. Toronto,

;

:
HERD BSTABUBHED 1855, .

Shorthorns and Bvrkshlres
10-young BULLs-10

to
mmm

1

IULLS

mENCE
AL
ED.

GUES ON 
TION.

FROM 7 TO 18 MONTHS OLD.
FORM Barred Plymouth RocksFLESH10.

ALL RIGHT.

BROOKLIN, ONT.
w. O. SHBARBR»

BRIGHT, ONTARIO.
84-y-oMerton Stock Farm I ,

CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS '

$T00SFfiBS3
&jssas,rfLSaAxs^T«f"5s
show animals. Address :

YOUNG
BULLS, 
HEIFERS, 

and COWS

PBOM IMPORTED STOCK.

e
:

1 Mark- 
1 ported 
a few 
Minas, 
twenty Si

ROCK BAILEY, Union, OntON HAND.

David Hill • 
STAFF A, ONT. 

Prices right.
Naidpatk Stock Fana. 

Pana adjoins «tty.-cm ■wO.T.R. ;—o

AYRSHIRE CATTLE, KM8NIK FIBSsaac,
JAM, ONT.

JAMES E. GAUNT, ■
IST. HELEN’S, ONTARIO,
IIs prepared to conduct publie «üm<rf pure-

bred stock in nil parts of 
Practical experience, combined wUü a

toorough^underotondto^of pedi-

tent produo- 
le stable. A 
ir sale, 
ly maturers, 
1 pure or as 
j select from, 
when fed on 
n. Seventy
sows (bred)

■om I Oaklawn.
— I Box 552,Satisfaction Guaranteed. n-y-oom

SPRINGFIELD FARM
herd of

Shorthorns, Oxfords 
and Berkshires.

Young Bolls A Heifers 
on hand. Also a tow 
choice Berkshires.

CHAS. RANKIN, 
Wyebridge, Ont., 
Simooe Co.

tre, Ont.

IE, LENGTHY, 
LISH TYPE

ER” 2602. 
and several 

le or in pairs, 
bed.

o

SHORTHORN CATTLE
rSrSSSt
month cockerels.

HE. «MITE 
Exeter. G. T. R, i mile.

Ingleside Herefords.
UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA !

ONT.
“ Gem Hobtein Herd."A Farm rOCK FOR SALE I
We only

om

BSS5V3MRSB
^^nMSNKNMM

Shorthorns, Shropshircs and Berkshires.
ig bulls, trim 
g dams ; sited
ess =22065=. or

Coroof ram lambs
'the open pee 

ie to our flock * 
London. W* -J 
oandUwdon 
breed the beet

Pi
Toronto. T-y.

Maple Hill Holstein-Friedaiw
TH,
Lodge, Ont
------ ----- -om---—

BULL CALVES FROM
QOS5IP. I Queen DiKol 2nd, winner of Prince of Wales

John Hvoey. Jr., I^nnoxrlllo.Quebec.writes : I prise oyer heltorn of ali broods in puhUo

Wl. &GH. MflïISH, l«.
TT TT T) 'XT V. ft I W. R. Graham. Bayalde. Ont., In sending hi*

1 T 1) Fi XV -Ly kJ JLJ -L KJ I change of mutter for advertisement of B. P.
^ ---------- .. . I Rock*, R Cochlne, and Pekin ducks, state*

This is the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 1 ,hmt he utely received an Inquiry from a sub
s' ONE XAX»i.h the "‘-'k I ri^Slik^Svèrîdflne young India £rm&a* SSdam rign tomm andàddroü! ooSld^ot
d”" l^.reS u th n C ^TSsonahle prices. A few heifers can be ^ replied U) ; and this is not th- first Instance
Î*°”t ;';»rhN.. .è.v 1«iœïiÏKrï*,l,:i,bïJ..-ii»i" SSJl , ______________ of the kind. Again we remind Mr toodors
caiiioguY showing uwst 111 hlrl\K, .x unss I AddrcM i SYDM1Y FISH11# I when replying to advertisements to give fulltoumw nMu ir-y-O Alva Am. Known»». P.Q | name and ad&ess.

64 S. t llBl«»N nltn. » |

-o
Tamworth and Berkshire Pigs.Burlington Station.

iK Far” 9 CORDS HIP HOURS
f| ll TTTi ft TMSBi

ornCattieMd
l Sheep. H«d 
ad sweepsw® 
into
lion. 1W 
:erd headed by 
ed Blue Wb; 
7095= , and the 
s MoneytoflM 
20521=. HlgSj 
Shorthorns «
os tor sale,pr ire winning

e. "aw.sSSBIi -om Q. W. CLEM ON 8, 8T. GEORGE, OUT.
S3 HOLIDAY OFFERING.

Will sell a few very choicely-bred Holstela 
balls at a reduced price If taken before or 
during holidays ; also, B. P. It. cockerels. 
For particulars write.

I
I

H. BOLLERT, Cacsil, Out.
is.
Iderton, Out. t
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FEED BOILERS,GOSSIP.
r&KSSfrarto; MSTcCE
herd of Shorthorns to Mr. John Ramsay. 
Priddle, Albert*, who le laying * good foun
dation for a choice herd In the Northwest: 1 
bull and $ females, the bull being the hand
some end shapely dark roan 10 months-old 
Trent Creek Hera -88138- by Dunoan 8tan
sy 16361, * eon of the Dominion champion 

I tanley, who also sired Lord Stanley, eweep- 
s akee wiener over all beef breeds at the 
World's Fair at Chicago. Stanley, it wtll be 
remembered, was by Challenge, one of the 
beat eoas of the famona old Barmpton Hero, a 

In hie day, and the atra of many
--------,—j. Trout Creek Hero was shown
three timee In Ontario, and won let prise each 
time. The females were Red Empress 3rd by 
KineHar led, dam by Imp. Baron Lenton, 
grondant Imp. Roan Betty; Roan Duchess 
| Sad by Waterloo Duke 86th; Duchess of 
Lincoln ted by Ingram, a grandson of Sir 
Arthur Ingram, a champion winner at the 
English Royal Show; and the six months 
heifer calves of the two last named cows. Mr. 
Ramsay is to be congratulated on securing 
such an excellent collection, being, ns they are, 
high-class individual» and of rare good breed
ing. To Mr. K. B. Itisely, BHdgbur*. Ont., 

oee the roan 10-monthabull Duke of A Ton
ale Sod -are»-, a strong, sappy follow by 

Carlisle Jr., to Prince Royal, n first-prise 
winner at the World's Columbian Exhibition 
and 8 firsts In Toronto, dam Mlesle of NMd- 
path 9th, of the same family as Marengo, the 
champion bull of the breed at the Royal Show, 
England, 1888. To Mr. J. C. Flatt. Millgrove, 
Oak, has been sold the flow Lowvllle Belle by 
Hilton Cumberland, a son of the Imp. Kloellar- 
3red bull The Provost, and grandson of Prince 
James -968», winner of first prise and sweep
stakes at Toronto Exhibition.
BBOOKB1NK HOLBTtmS UNDER OFFICIAL TEST.

At the invitation of Messrs. A. A G. Rlee, 
Carrie's Crossing, Ont, we visited Brook bank 
Farms on Nov. 84 th to witness the eloslng of a 
seven-days official test conducted on a number 
of cows and heifers by Mr. Wm. Squirrel, a 
representative of the Ontario Agricultural 
College Dairy School. The cows under test 
woroDaisy Texel 2nd 44831. age 3 years and 8 
months; Daley Texel 3rd 41838, age 8 years and 
80 days ; Lady Pteterije*s Konigen 41086, age 6 
yearn and 10 months, and Dswdtop's Clothilde, 
age ' 8 years and 6 months. The test com
menced on Nov. 17th and ended Nov. 83rd. The 
milk was weighed at each milking and tested 
by Babcock test with the following result

We must sell In the aextSO days,
Sixty Holstein Cows, Heifer* and Calves,

m 1
of the rich set and largest producing strain* 
Owing to look of stabling they will be sold at 
greatly reduoed prices. Comeudmik^ronr
They are served tourne Do Kol, Do Kol 
Sad’s Butter Boy Srd, and Mutual Friend Srd's 
Paul. Our herd won first at the Traas-Miasts- 
eiopl Exposition. They have the largest 
official better test over made. Now la your 
opportunity to secure bargains te the Braok- 
sideherd. HENRY STEVENS A SONS.

Lacona, N. Y

m Wÿm
m v

CapacityBoils
Quickly ofHOLSTEIN-FBIESIAN

TAMWORTH SWINE.
% ! Galvanized > 

Steel ^ 
Boiler :

60 Gallons. Æ

withThree choice bull calves and three heifers, 
one year old ; also a few nice Tam worth sows 
and boars, three months old, by let prise sire 
and dam. Write tor prices before you buy.

». J. GIBSON, 
ivUle,

Little
Fuel.

OaterlA.Be
- -w

-o
' : :

BROOKBANK HOLSTEIN HERD
SO—Champloes far Milk end Butter—90 

A number of desirable young Bulls on hand 
from one month to eight months old, from our 
grout milkers. Write for just what you want 
Females at all ages.

31s

tbs,îŒ5S‘ s KX'”§,ra’sir£2 szsss smss sst-ss
as to avoid their warping.

ffik
Oxlbrd Co.. Out -e CURRIE'S CROSSING.

FOB SALE, 3 HEREFORD BULLS
(RUGISTBRED)

6, 8, and 1 year old ; 951, 955, 956. No finer 
bred stock In Canada.

THE McCLARY MANUF’G CO’Y,
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, and Vancouver.

If your local dealer cannot supply, write our nearest house.JOHN BKROIN.
Cornwall, Ont.i ' “The Scientific Compounds for Stock and Poultry.”

For which gl each will be paid : VoL L Cana
dian Clydesdale Stud Book; also, VoL I. 
Dominion Ayrshire Herd Book.

FORMULATED BY A PHYSICIAN 
'AND VETERINARY SURGEON.pOULiw

HENRY WADE,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO. DR. HESS’ STOCK FOOD .-is

To Increase your milk 
and butter yield from 
AO to per cent 
with lees fised and less 

trouble, besides having a better product?

DO YOU 
WANT

For Horses, Cattle, Hogs, and Sheep ; an appetiser, 
altieh producer, a blood purifier and tonic.

It expels worms.:
- PaISSA

Instant Louse Killer Kills Lice.
W^^,rœftîïïïîî.sœîi«5ïï4^ INSTANT 1M louse- IElHï&HEEiSBSS; i ®b<iu.Eg P
of testimonials on file. Sold by dealers generally, or address : g *t. I le

DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, 0., U. S. A. ? b1 • -
Price ; Pan-s-ce-a and Louse Killer, 35e. each ; Stock Food, 7 
lb?., 65c.; 12 lbs., $1.00 ; 35c. articles by mail So. extra.

Send for Scientific Book on Stock and Poultry, FBEB.

DR. HESS’ POULTRY PAN-À-CE-ÀLbs. 
butter, 
80% fat

Lbs. Lbs.Cow. milk. tot Cures Diseases and Makes Hens Lay.
I To see that old run 

down horse that 
you want to sell 
but can't, look,

WOULD 
YOU LIKE

17.953
16.448
11.691
101059

14 961 
13.169 
9.362 
80181

438.75Daisy Texel 2nd....................
Lidy Pieterl je's Konigen.
Dew Drop's Clothilde.........
Daisy Texel 3rd...................

393.
: 261.50

856.75feel and act like a colt?,

8. The noted cows. Calamity Jane 26298. age 7
lî37SlSr'SÎSîï?îî“i,.‘S»'.'£"
lbs. fat equal to 3.88 lbe.of butter, and 35 85 lbs. 
of milk, containing 1834 lbs. fat equal to 1.542 
lbs. of butter. Calamity Jane baa j ust ca'ved 
9 days and was Increasing in her milk flow, 
which contained about S.80 percent fat With 
the ration she is now getting her butter is 
costing about 6 cents per lb. for food. It will 
be remembered she was for three years the 
winner of the Provincial Dairy Test She 
gave last year In 7 days, under c ffljial test, 
5601516 lbs. milk, containing 24 137 lbs. butter, 

places her among the six heavicitpro-
______In America. , . ,

Messrs. Rice thoroughly appreciate the value 
of pedigree combined with performance, but 
either without the other finds no place in 
Brookbank herd. The herd now consists of 
over fifty head of fancy pedigreed performers 
and their offspring from butter-bred bulls. 
Besides Calamity Jane and her offspring, we 
saw such noted matrons as Eunice Clay, the 
first Holstein to win the public test in Cunada. 
Her tested record was 84 lbs. 10 ox. milk in 24 
hours. Daisy Texel, a grand show cow and 
heavy producer, Is weU represented by num
erous daughters and granddaughters, two 
of which are mentioned wilh records in 
above table. Daisy Texel 2nd previous
ly gave In public test at 23 months old, 
100 days after calving. 784 lbs. mUk testing 
A3 per cent, butter-fat. Another daughter at 
3 years old save 531 lbs. of milk in one day. 
Winnie R. is one of the good ones which 
Messrs. Rico are pleased to see perpetuated in 
the herd. She is constructed on much the 
same roomy typical dairy form as Calamity 
Jane. She has given as high as 17.500 lbs. of 
milk in one year, and whenever tested showed 
about 3 8 per cent. fat. Iolina Fairmont 3rd, 
who won at Provincial Dairy Test as a 2-year- 
old, is the dam of Pauline Fairmont just 
tested. A number of other grand females 
might be mentioned, but they are similar in 
pedigree and capacity to those mentioned, 
and must he seen to be appreciated.

The sires of the young stock and at present 
heading the herd have been as carefully 
selected as the cows. In the stables we saw 
Filllgre Clothilde Lincoln. 4 jeirs old, a grand 
bull with many prises to his credit, skin very 
soft and rudimentarius very pronounced, and 

„ „ Homstead Albino De Kol, winner of first prize 
n at Toronto. London and Ottawa, 189S, as a 

yearling, of distinctly dairy form and yellow 
akin, having for she «he great bull Pieterl je 
Hengerveld’* Paul De Kol. whose dam, Pieter 
tje Hengerveld gave in official test over 23 lb*, 
in seven days at 4 years old, and her dam 
again, Netherland Hengerveld. has the highest 
official test yet. made, namely, 26.1b®. a or. but 
ter in 7 days. This bull has all his Immediate 
female relatives in ad tranced registry from 
records won in official test. Anothfj fine bull 

I is Calamity Jane’s Paul, first, prize as a calf at 
London and Ottawa. 1898, Ms sire being t he 
former stock bull Sir Paul De Kol Clothilde, 
whose nineteen nearest female relatives 
average 22 lbs. of butter ner week, and include 
such record-breakers as Pauline Paul l)e Kol 
Clothilde, etc., that have made the breed 
famous. As his name shows, he is a son of the 
great cow Calamity Jane, whose work in so 
many public and official tests shows her to bo 
one of the greatest cows that ever livid.

If bo, get a pail ofs
: “ Pearce’s Canadian Stock Tonic," respec- '

1er Iand use It according to directions. You 
will be surprised and pleased with the 
results. If your dealer does not keep It 
send to us tor full particulars and a 
sample of the “ Tonic.” These will be 
cheerfully sent by

John S. Pearce & Co.,
The Canadian Live Stock and 

Poultry Supply House,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

mI lice m

h

1 !—tiaTtoeh Hi OWSsSps®
j It cuts both ways, does not crush*. On© clip “ —wbw - _ 1
( and the horns ore off close. Write forcircular. TheJCeyBtOneJ>OhOilWrJWfÿejOl>açJPigtOlltCkeLjO*| i

i
which
duoers

-o

Robert Oiler,OMB FLOCK
----- OF-------

HILL
Z'-ÿ.ASCABBY 

v SHEEP.
‘ "•«50.00BEWARO

SHROPSHIRES STOUFFVILLE, ONT.,
Importer and Breeder of

SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRE* Ü
Offers young bulls and heifers, rams 
and ewes of the most approved 
breeding and finest quality, at mod
erate prices.

Station,Telegraph,Telephone, Post 6®*
THREE MINUTES1 WALK. -OM

WILTON G BOTS, «jg 
ONTARIO,

Offers 100 Bronze Turkeys (farmer’s daughter 
strain) ; 50 White Hollands and Bremen 0 sms.
WON ALL 1ST PRIZES AT TORONTO, 189A

YORKSHIRES AND BERKSHIRE*
Boars and sows (not akin), both breeds, ready 
to breed and sows safe in pig; ÎPJÎ g 
date bacon type, choice six-weeks-old ïme 
shires. Choice B. P. Rock cockerels. Frtoes 
reasonable.

MS. A. miSSEU., Precious Corner», fat y

comprise the choicest of breeding from 
direct importation. Rams of all ages for 

13. Q. GANTON,
SIMCOR COUNTY. o SAURIN P. O.. ONT.

(/ To any party who can pro* 
*/ duce a scabby sheep which 

the Lincoln Dip will not 
cure Write for particulars.

Lincoln Sheep Dip Co.
- 8ss Ellieett Sq. Bldg. Bulla lo, N Y

Canadian Office : West Chemical Company, 
15 Queen Street East. Toronto -om

v: sale.11I
9*fl.

AT FAIRVIKW FARM ARB A FEW OF THE BUST 
RAMS, RAM AND EWE 
LAMBS, AS WELL AS 
EWES THAT HAVE 

BEEN BRED TO NOTED PRIZEWINNING BAMS. 
WRITE ME FOR PRICES.

Shropshire$i

5Dorsets and Chesters■ John Campbell, «
W00DVILLE, ONT.—o 3Sheep of all agee and both sexes. 

Boars five to twelve months old. W. H. BEATTIE,SPECIAL OFFERING FOR 30 DAYS i
Shropshire rams, 120 to 150 lbs.—$10 to $12; 

Yorkshire sows in farrow, $12 ; Yorkshire and 
Berkshire boars ready for work, $12-, 6-weeks 
pigs, $5.CO. All stock shipped C. O. D., and all 
registered.

B, H. HARDINC, THORHDALE, OUT 

HENRY ARKELL, ARKELL,
ONTARIO, W. R. BOWMAN,

Mount Forest, Ont.Importer and Breeder of 
OXFORD DOWN

Imported and Canadian - bred rams, 
yearling ewes and ewe lambs for sale. 
Prices reasonable.

-o
HBBP

LEICESTER RAM 
LAMBS 

C. & E. WOOI>, - FREEMAN P.O*
............ 'BürnfngToïS "Station.—

»

SHROPSHIRES, ««■» 1•O

from imported sires, also a few Bwes. s
«GEO. HINDHARSH,

ONTARIO
CURED TO STAY CURED

ASTHMA' A1LSA CRAIG, 0
à*

Shropshire Sheep, Chester White Hogs■
Or. HAYES. Rafale, N. Y.

!
t.;.f

BRONZlî TÜRKBYS 
W. E. WRIGHT.
WT S. HAWKSHAW & SONS,

The annual meeting of the Ontario ^
Growers’Association wUlbe held atSLCMn 
arines, Deo. 1st and 2nd. Among the speaxe™ 
announced are Dr. Saunders, Prof. ^
and Prof. Maooun, of Ottawa; Dr. Mills 
Prof. Hutt, Guelph, and Mr- C- C.
Deputy Minister of Agriculture, loronto*

OLANWORTH. ONTARIO •2

choice lo’of !. irge Kiglish Berkshiresfrom 
one to three mouths old ; aKo some fine 
young tows ready to breed. Pri es rea

sonable: Being i !. o r moved, address t1 ' let
ters t.-v W. H. SPENCER. Guilds P. 0., Om. 

Blenheim Station . "iitgetown.

A
Glanwortl», Ont.

jssa'ïSiï™
for particulars.

or
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■parôhmerd the flnt prise bel ferat
IM, Writing of the fine ooUeoUoa of I £^i£^k!wu iü^r*ter)«M

ported tiootoh-bred Shorthorns which Mr Some beauUfullybrrdSSTueo, of Markham. nOTorUsee to
W I sold to the hlgheit bidder at hle tsrm, JM> | Klntoro. The flretoftbeeo je n|

So^dx weeks to six I January 11th, nnAbeedew exchange mys. I twcyearcld Clem, named Cecil, by Clan 
months. Good quality. “Mr. Isaac,»>>otoaneplMW ofthe W« Mr. A|^J ^ out of Counteee, by Royal James. 

Ia Iso some lengthy I Sylvester Campbell, of KlneUart oad_bas Thl,ut rich-colored red. inheriting the bleed 
Berkshire boars and I Inherited hl« lovetoripiod c*bOe, naa turned I ^ «,f »ha mnat sained tribes of the late Mr.

gsaaafeasL.BURFORD BRANT CO IFive months old, HHBHHHH I Ul be afforded. Mr. lease has ^Sd^mSdlar I «bank bloodlm her veine; and the belli 
-om BURFORD, BRANT CO. | rfredby imDOrled I niek up a good many of Uie% old, KioMUr | UaaÊmiet^ bv Clan Alpine, end eet ef|
---------------------------- ----- - ™ - I Corwin Ranger I strains, whlok fera» the moot I Counteee!byRoyal James; Sorrrripn, by
1 n «./VO Vrtfek'ctl S t*dhC I-1065-; d. Kent I of the exoeUent di^ he Is toshlp from GUs KmanclpatorardfromtheCUreirww.Doaelde
Lâl2.C I OrKS n 1res Beauty gew this week. The eonripmeettaiMuta pw.ee Alpine, by Kmancteator.

imp. Black Joe lone four yeer old oow,, two three-ye^oM | ^‘~nt ^ Lauly Aipin'0, » very old KlneUar
g 708—. Sows all H 11 cows, eight two-year-old heifers, six onerear I t h | t being animals of more than

ages. Booking or-old heifers, two nrornge merit The last of this vaMable cea
dors for fall pigs. oaives. The tvro-year^d hritws fbtm wgoea „hloh. it may be mentioned. have

„ elrVTe me chathaaa. let »oblleoUonao haegwe to CwdaforanMi „a found to be thoroughly
IdOtEHl M. 8MV1i. —t 1». *——"* I hat of years, there .being sound. Is a bull calf. Borneo, parchajed Jem

■ these several prise winners aadjome loiaor jiotr, Shade weld e, after Scoitieh Victor,
the ohotoset breeding. Fiw I ohamnlon baU at Uday. and out of a Uto

I bïïtor.°JîbiA«a

obssip.
MR. JOHN ISAAC; 8 OFFERING OF IMPORTED 

SHORTHORNS.s.Sj Large Yorkshires Î o: 31
HEAD50 °f there waaOF HIGHEST QUALITY.

II ■ :YORKSHIRE \ 
Boars u\d Sows !1|

1 i.
F

i parity ;

of ii
Ivanized 'r 
Steel 
toiler •• 
Gallons. Bfl The grand YEARUNG BOAR, Seymour 

Hero, has sired several litters of six
teen each. YOUNG BOARS fit for im
mediate service. YOUNG SOWS just 
bred, and several litters of young pigs 
j net ready to ship of either sex. Prices 
right. Correspondence solicited.

ALEX HUME & CO.,
Breeden afAgrsei-es 
mod Yorkshire*. ___

5
■Ï

iMd Bd ot Winning Petui-tous.

nlngstock. ^ * *. JOflES,
Hr. Kvem.k

Ï
trfaee of theioh A ISoTAIUjIi

Belleville

out of the acme wwa. thela t-mentlooed

tom « fact. | ÏÜ I
ItaudG., anS are the I WM. J. DOCK, Mo»p«th. Ont. I ^ i^gUoalf to the w&-hwd^haU_gar e^

MB POLAND-CMINA SWINE. I

m5%r «to MtWtoa riro. O^trwm.

'E^Sfesrssss:
{nsâSVS* 4 ï, _______________________________________ .STc/omM^Çll Œ,„&pu»hwed|whejSr..«tho~a»

;• MCISTEM» eiEsiB son wm aBjaggÆBse

I 8 WEEKS OLD. AT 06.00 EACH. I bull calf, Jubilee, by.C
Pure SL Lambert Bull. S years old at a lew ed ttoae th«

' «• -
„„„ _ two vear-eld by Famani pater, and,-----------

ë^st'taijttJtagaiiïBa t«, , ,
îld bred w true to thelr.klnd.- Thla la a feaasfltforaarvloe.

»^»^bTaîJ2ÏÏAKd^of rS2 1

---------------------------------------------------- ^
Spring Brook Hobto-ns and Tamwortks. ggS,. They were flrat and aaeend la thste

H 4--------- one yearling bear: S CoSBt

^atesfrsrws tegsgSr.'«raarasisarKsss
ssi; p^l~!Æ3^gv^i■^,g&hg- __ :—,—o ™ Hem ember, these pigs prioes reasonable. A few calves for sole. braTurototafink herd of Mr. Jamee Blaok, I ,898 SWEEPSTAKES HERD OF TAM-

Write for ^ c * HNER^ ^ A. €. HALLMAN, ft^^chapel. lfc. bought a thtok^ WORTHS AT TORONTO A LONDOM.

CHR,S- ct. I ___ ■”*■*"**”- SiSg ^mssrt=
P. B. Hoover * Sons, -***—*

ESWE^

_ _ _ _ _ _  Woodland -s-Tamworths EEÏÏPpHHlES
as-jaf ^Tgysg-ts »—aa<aiw.

."".S'«rtJS9HME ®"Si’^■Ks.-VÏS’^.Sïïf,Wi urnsMudtnytn.lfM**!)
7w*HARtMAN & sons, , »■<^.•JjS^'iaiS&gEte.

elm hedgep.o.,oREYco_i! ^ |||U HEIDIF HMW0,Ti|t. *®&sBKftws saaSs&ssfA-TH^”

!",s&t5S5 kï“osÆïï“^ ïFST25 ~ wnt—a».
HPEB u‘tSH.V ^TAm^.,BgS^rSaUmnn tbbkbys for mi.
SSr“'“! ^“is/.Sîivï'.a’.ïK^ gggîS»S-J&Sx* ^rsires^^MSfyS» 

■ M KW..C. Ite..f.rs. ...■■_ I j^itfffîl”ï;r^i!S.W.“a | “MS3sj? w. «g. SffÆSÏggislîr'SSSi ÎSÏSlTSSS^~.
F0* *■ — * ”*• | «.m,..». .»».«.■« mvocATi
-om flt for servioe. Priées moderate. ^ | MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE J celebrated bull Forth. This U an exception ■SUT

Fifty August and 
September pigs ; SO 
sows and eoara 
from 5 to T months 
old, bred from reg
istered stock.
Write your wants. '------— --------------------- 11_________________
E. DOOL, -o HarTIHOTOH, ONT. yearnM^SyS

,.am* BUSINESS
Proprietors. COLLEGE

Oxford Co.iuver.
I

IT HAS NO IDHRIOa.
1. Bookkeeping.
2. Shorthand.
& Typewriting. 
A Telegraphing

1 Poultry.”

FOOD
5. Civil Servioe Options.

Ksr.fissstys
mie.

A-CE-À
; Lay.

BORNHOLM NEBD
IIP. CHESTER WRITES I]

OurMHM^pHnine of the Crst Prises
out of the eleven of-■
feted at Toronto Kx-^ Stock forml«>t all Urn* 
IhlWUon.andaalmll-^^^^^t «^NNaKotht., mtm*

- have the heel herd in w* promptly umimtaË^gwiKSam Btock.of.aUMyUfta-aa^l», PqCCRRCEtJ
Address-TAPEiBR08.^__Jj|j^^J

ice. ONTARIO
Business Collbge.

iWANT
OUSE* M
KillerElm it

o- RORRRSLH P.S., IRT.
:at all

=slH£5iiEBEHKSHIHES for SALE
A rim LOT OF BOARS AND SOWS 
FROM APRIL AMD MAY LITTKR8.
ALSO OLDER STOCK AND FALL 
Pies. PRICES LOW. -0

JOHN RAGEY, Jr., - Lwitoxwlle, Quo.

Aihas

KOBIKSON A JOHNSON, F. C. A.,
e B1LL1VILLS. OUT.-o

CHESTER WHITE BOARSomto| 1
R9!k5^9» 1
—

WORTH AND
^■vnn

and Sown, 1 to * month*, 
that are aBngUait BertcaHlreaj

One boar 18 mof. old. A

ÏÏSrwrtwwmwtom

^f,r<^8ENKCrT»,OI«.K Wlll.m, <**■
■ I have now a choice lot of

} RIGHT.BRED 
FORMED 
PRICED
Henry Herron.

Avon P. 0.. Ont.«1er, tensaasg btfageî 
IcîSrMSB

mMêb
ONT.,
ref

10PSHIBE8 ;
tors, rams 
iproved 
r, at mod-

-om
M SxAgUekA 

Herd beaded by three 
first-prise beers. Lmge

rnsSSaMhatta

e.Pcst OflBsv -

of prleewUmlsg mows.

,e"&JS9ChJB5^T;alk. -em
:.xi

LTON GROTS, 
ONTARIO, 

aer’d daughter 
Bremen Gems. 
RONTO, 188&

|

fi

MONTROSE orHERD-
rkshires.
i breeds, reedy

ü.w'SîK
hereto. Prioee

'
Ïs

s*\m .ventant.

m

■

1
e. Toronto-

ROBERT VANCE A SONS.
|
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Thorold CementEDUCATION*
C 1-—-RY M»IL

■â Buildings erected ex- 
F\preeely Ter «hle pwr- 
»\ L -, . et e|

•885,000 
Ooezaee of 

Steam,
I Electrical, 
or Civil Kn-

__________ km
been helped to ïimTHE . ***et

S Ri:
ta* w

üfe®
sÿ~v- â

HIOH IN QUALITY. LOW IN PRICE. 56 YEARS IN USE.

■

iW »•■
»r

&

Hmm
heed; English Branch,».

$2 A MONTH H
Clreeler FREE. Btete eehleet yee whh teetedy. Persiatic Sheep 

and Animal Wash

'■
. ■SKgS

THE INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 
Bo* 900, Scranton, Re., U. 8. A.!•

A LARGE SCIOOL >■ » SMALL CITY.Mfy let* and effectual 
Insects or vermin

For the 
removal
peculiar to sheep and cattle. Few- 
erful. without being harsh ; immedi
ate in effect, without any irritating 
offsets; it leaves the animal re
freshed and in good spirits after use; 
does more than destroy the pests, 
it completely removes all traces of 
their attacks—healing sores or boils, 
curing open sores and leaving the 
skin whole and sound. Mr. O. A. 
Brodie, a prominent stock-raiser of 
Betheeda, Ont., used it with great 
success in castrating lambs, the 
wash healing the wounds rapidly 
and keeping the maggots away. 
He considers it the most effectual 
wash in the market, and heartily 
recommends It to farmers generally.

If your dealer hasn't It, write us for it, 
and tell us of anything special In the ail
ments of your hocks or herds and we’ll 
advise you how best to use It.

comp 
of all■

j :; STRATFORD. ONTARIO.

BrSEssæsss&.’îiKSS
cheap. Enter anytime.

W. J. HLLIOTT. Principal.

15\las
■

1 • BARN OF GEO. AXFORD. TALBOTVIM.K. ONT.
Sise of Basement Walls, Six 88x9 feet. Built with Thorold Cement.

Talbotvtile, Elgin Co.. Deo. 22nd. 1897.
^-ÆJKisS^'that I testify to the good qualities of your Thorold

MiM^be-deve, th^O

shoSs^h^l°SS?SSl^^^^&^Wch0

much cheaper. '

FOREST CITY
Business and

____Shorthand
College,

London, Ont.

i
High-grade

M
THE PICKHARDT 
RENFREW CO. (Luira),

Stouffville, Ont.

Ï:
p.Principal.

T. M. C. A. BaiMUag.

B, Co.KINGSTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

B BS S Trade Mire.
fi

v. Thorold

I- Incorporated 1886Established 1884.

I A HIGH-GRADE COLLEGE. .OB FREE PAMPHLET, WITH FULL PARTICULARS, ADDRESS

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE, THOROLD, ONT.Jit Students admitted at any time. Write for 
tree catalogue lo omAGENTS WANTED IN UN REPRESENTED DISTRICTS.F. H. METCALFE,J. B. McKAY,

KINGSTON. ONT.President, -om “ McQueen”CHAMPION
CLYDESDALE

STALLIONNIMMO & HARRISON
Business and Shorthand College.

L O. 0. F. Building, 8 College St., Toronto.

I\M

We have a number of flret-olase maree and HUiee 
Of this breed In foal to the above stallion.

We -lan have for sale a number of other choice 
a taillons—Clydesdale, Standard-bred, Thoroughbred.

OÎ5SS&-ssssjt^^ srjaa^iï^ïSïïï££-5si

ifBE Graham RrosRIVETER3IQ MONEY THEOR AGENTS^^STAR

For MENDING HARNESS, BELTIN6, 
etc. Indispemlhle to Fermera. Uvera-
men sml Thresh ermen. AVAR
■iWKTKRcEimntete.wUbSetuliUler

_________ rivets. $1.00 Beet selUngerUdeeverjntroilwjwl ^Agenta^wTUe

ENTERPRISE RUWFC CO., - TORONTO, ONT.

m
«Iini':isifi
ffs:

ont, Ontario.Oli
t-tf-omof Toronto, on C. P. R.85 miles

DENTONIA PARK FARM,
W. E. H. MASSEY,

Proprietor.

DENTONIA JERSEY HERD-~#™BEk|§
hMd of imnorted cattle, many of them winners of valuable prizes onthe Island, 
alto some thirty animals carefully selected from the beet Canadian herds. Heifer 
and Bull Calves, aim good cows always on sale.

1

it: EAST TORONTO (Coleman P.O.)Walker House
Harding’s Sanitary Iron Hog Troughif; TORONTO, CANADA.

DAVID WALKER, Proprietor.
t; : m■ American Plan, $2.00 and $2.60 

per day. DENTONIA POULTRY YARDS-- 
DENTONIA TROUT PONDS-

S.-C. Brown Leghorn and Light 
Brahma Cockerels for sale.

100.000 healthy fry ready for delivery this 
fall. Prices reasonable. Trout eggs in 
season. Market trout supplied on short 
notice.

I18 INDB8TRUCTIBLH, 
PORTABLE,
SANITARY,
CHEAP,

and answers all requirements of a dwimj» 
Hog Trough. One pnoe only, 60 cents per moa
YOKES HARDWARE CO., Limited. 

Ill Yonge SL, Toronto.

a
-om

-om'AS"“i8SS1P0BtTRYill and Almanac for 1899.as 1-U.r.m, with Ml JrnlptM, f"'1 
h«-~ All .W "TT"

F.^7 PouttTT, with l«nM Prh~. 15*-
c. C. shoemaker, Freeport, 11L, C. 8. A.

PRIVATE SALE OF THOROUGHBRED
■x.:oxt:

Owing to a change in their businew^the ^fann^ having
woodfout-! have^dccided to offer by private sale, for the next 
three months at Special Rates, the following deeirableanimals:— 
IQ very choice Young Bull Calves, from 8 to 12 months old ; also 

—12 Cows and a number of choice Heifers, all superior stock.
The young stock were all bred from Vice-Regent, by Imported

been
Ker ;

OWING ÎSte^rS.Ï“iîSKS»Sf> sir ssrftts; «
(duck and drake), $2.50.

W. R. GRAHAM Bayside, Ont.
H. C. GRAHAM, AILSA CRAIG, ONT. Reg. Jersey Cattle for Sale 1t

^CURED TO STAY CURED J

TasthmaI
HAYES, Butslo.

E
Of rare Butter quality, at reasonable prices, an<) Express paid by me 

to any reasonable distance.
1 BULL, 14 months, solid color, a perfect picture,
2 YOUNGER BULLS, solid colors,
1 BULL. 3 months old. fawn and while, .
1 HEIFER, 14 months old, solid color,
1 HEIFER, 9 months old, solid light lawn,
MRS. E. M. JONES,

$35 00
$40 to 7 5 00 

35 00
100 00 
86 00

It RO« k V ILL ONTARIO. C A N.
bronze turkeys.

Turkeyb at $4.00 per pair.! Bex Si \.Young Bronze
PETEIt ARKKLL. Tens water Ont. 6

)

m

is

SB
w

M

1

?

Patent Heller and 
Ball Bearing Gal
vanized Steel 

WINDMILLS.
TOWERS, 

and FLAG STAFFS
••MAPLE LEAF” 

GRAIN GRINDERS.
IRON AND SPRAY 

PUMPS.
FANNING MILLS.

Send for new 
Illustrated Cata
logue.

V

j.

:

TORONTO r0
| ENGRAVING**
92 BAY ST

CUTS BY All PROCESSES
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALE!

~ -7^r -

;


